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It's been our priority since SILENCE
OFTHE LAMBS jolted audiences last
February to devote a cover to the
behind-the-scenes story of filming the
Thomas H. Harris bestseller. And now
that the movie is out on video, at least
we won't be spoiling the film's surprises
for many readers. In fact, after reading
the coverage we've assembled, you'll
probably have the urge to spend
another evening with Hannibal Lector.
New York writer Dan Persons talked

to director Jonathan Demme, produc-
tion designer Kristi Zea, cinematog-
rapher Tak Fuiimoto, makeup artists
Carl Fullerton and Neal Martz, and
Demme mentor Roger Corman. What
emerges is a picture of Demme as a
consummate filmmaker who under-
stands and appreciates the horror
genre. Whatalso emerges is a clear
picture of lilmmaking as a collaborative
art, an approach stressed by the
self-effacing Demme, who generously
credits the contributions of others.
Demme is a shy, soft-spoken, gentle

man whose nature at first seems at odds
with the grisly horror involved in the
bestseller‘s tale of a serial killer. Though
reticent at first, Demme proved to be an
impassioned speaker on the subject of
lilmmaking and his low~key approach to
horror, during an appearance at Chica-
go's lllinois Artists Film and Video
Festival last June. Demme has been
criticized unfairly for glorifying serial
killers and insulting gays with his work
on the film, and his comments at the
festival, reported here, eloquently an-
swered his detractors.
Also part of ourcoverage is a

sampling of the film's design work,
supervised by Zea, made available as
part of the collection of New York's
American Museum of the Moving
Image. Glimpsed in the voluminous
graphic Grand Guignol sketches pre-
pared for Demme to aid in deciding
what and what not to show, is the
tortuous process of walking a fine line
between entertainment and obscenity.
Demme‘s unerring judgement resulted
in an instant horror classic that ranks in
impact with Hitchcock's PSYCHO.

Frederick S. Clarke
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Hollywood competes for a share
of the King horror franchise.

By Ga;-y L Wood knockers possibly setting a Story,"referring to the setting
—-}—‘—€—i-» if record for television, with of the fictional Maine town
111015 15 11 510P11°11 K1118 Needful Things bringing a that hasservedasthelocusfor

11111515110111 W11111111118 11111100 reported SL750 million." most of King’swriting.Trum-
110111 M11111? 10 _1'1011YW0°11~ “We bought[Needful Things] pets the dust jacket, “With a

W1111 110§1811_°11°11111811P-C_11111' pretty muchimmediatelyupon demonic blend of malice and
P11111111 1111111118 111111 aWa11111_8 reading it,“ said Castle Rock affection, Stephen King says mug. "uh M mom duh "mm ‘O

191111“ 31¢ GF°18e R°111°1° 5 production chief Martin Shafer. goodbye to the town he put on me i,°mii|.;, guceji 9| msgnv mi
VC151011 °1 K1118 5 7711’ D4111 “We liked the book very much the map." Screenwriter Law- the "M111 Illlsl 0111' M ABC-Tl
Hal/101011011551-EE1’wA1~K' as an entertaining version of rence D. Cohen, hired by Cas-
5115- K11 0118111111 K1118 51511111 the classic struggle between tle Rock to script NEEDFUL “/11101111? 51311013‘ C0111?" W10111

1111991511 113/ M1911 G111115 101 good and evil. We thought it THINGS, noted the “great 1110 51111P15101C/\RR1E(1976)
C0111111b111l C1111-DREN OF had awonderfulvillain,Le- coincidence” that the film "111111111-11118 115 1311011 13101111"

THE CORN 2, asequel to the iand company which bgughg the way adaptation in l988—and
1984 New W01111 P19111115 10“/' Leland Gaunt is the owner book had taken the town as its 1T (19901 111 111111111011 10 W111-

1'>11118°1e1- 1111111111 by T111115/11' ofthebook’seponymouscurio name after the success oflm- 1112 NEEDFUL T1'11NGS 101

lantic Pictures in North Caro- shop 1-Nwdful Thingsf the ing King‘; Smnd By Me_ also Castle Rock, Cohen has been

111111. 111111 T1115 1-/\wNM0w' source of the tale’s horror. set in “The Rock.“ 11111111 by 1(0111851>018l5111111511)’

ER MAN. a feature version of Bluybg the dustjacket, “Gaunt At the American Booksellers to script TH E TOM MY-
1111181 N181" 5111/1 131° W1111111 knows almosteverythingisfor convention in New York. King KNQCKERS 115 W611 Z15 <10-

NBW 1-1110 C1111311111 0110115 111 sale: love, hope, even the commented on the prospects Pl'0duC@- “1 11111111 11'5 801 1110

F111>1111=11Y- human soul.“ As the novel‘s for the film by noting, “The makings of something spe-

O11e 111511101 P°1'11111118 K1118 cover boasts. the book is smartest thing Rob [Reiner] C161," 511111 C011¢11-”11i§1hB011¢

111111 1181115 111 1'1°11YW°°11 511111 King‘s “Last Castle Rock did was hire Larry Cohen to that's been on Steve‘sshelfthat
there is a record interest in hasrri been done, lt‘§adepar-
](jng'5 Wm-k on the hgglg (]f[h¢ In development, lmnuttiofs late-Itboatseller(lelt).wlll1 movie light mapped up [urc_ ifs scicncg fiction“
boxofce success of Rob Rein; bag‘;12:'g"’§'£'£f:::‘::|°;E;':':.'J""'nJ_';:::"::1;‘é":;'g:'::::‘:':'n’Z'fF?* gohen said hels riot afraid of

__ _ ci ~ ‘er‘s MISERY and the rating
success of televisions IT.
The lm rights to King's
latest novel, Needful 1

Things. were snapped up ‘
by Reiner‘s Castle Rock
Entertainment prior to
publication in September.
when the book was still in
galley form. And Konigs-
bergl Sanitsky, the produc-
tion company which origi-
nally developed IT for tele-
vision. is preparing to film
King‘s 7710 Tonirnyknockers
as another miniseries for
ABCA Noted Publisherir
Weekll‘ about King‘senhanced
status in Hollywood, “Prices
obtained for King by Bill
Haber and Rand Holston at
CAA are said to be way up
there——that for The Tommy-

4
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young woman‘s discovery

l

.a
vi

ng typed as King s screen-
writer." Noted Cohen.

I “The two books are ex-
tremely different. Each
has a distinct identity."
THE TOMMYKNOCK—

ERS revolves around a

ofa buried spaceship in the
forest behind her housc lri
unearthing the ship the
woman and her friends sct
free the b€ll'lg\ of the title
Cohen is adapting the hook
to air in four hours over two
nights, focusing on the love
story between Gard and
Bobbi, among the book‘s
arge cast of characters. To
ilm in Canada or northern
" lifornia. doubling for King‘s
aine, the miniseries will air
uring the November sweeps



By Charles
D. Leayman
The most eagerly antici-

pated lm among Stephen
King fans is George Rome-

“ ~ ro‘s THE DARK HALF, a
5 I0 million-plus adaptation
for Orion Pictures of King's
typically phenomenal best
seller. Romero completed

in 1992, the same strategy effects reshooting last Sep-
behind IT's ratings success for tember after audience pre-
ABQ views, readyinganalcut of
In the process of scripting the film for Orion‘s antici-

T]-[E TQMMYKNQCKERS, pated release in 1992.
Cohen broke down the book, The production marks
providing the network with an Romero's debut stint as
extended beat-by-beat outline director on a major com-
for both nights of the mini- panyrelease. Romero main-
series. “It's one of [Steve's] tained the reasonably strict
more interesting [stories]," control he is accustomed to
said C°h°“- “W5 3 "°"Y d’/f”' by 5h°°“"g ‘he lm 3‘. his ‘moilly Hutton u inns‘: ml mm sum.

Sreramll/usze

%Z2;>’6Z%ZF‘
Horror meister George Romero has finished
Kingis jekyll ds" Hyde shocker for Orion.

winningly embodied in
films like ICEMAN and
FALCON AND THE
SNOWMAN,
As Thad‘s wife Li; Rome-

ro cast Amy Madigan
(FIELD OF DREAMS,
UNCLE BUCK). Madigan
is married to Ed Harris,
who worked with Romero
on KNIGHTRIDERS and
CREEPSHOW. Michael
Rooker, as fabled Castle
Rock's Sheriff Pangborn,is
best remembered for his
own sobering Stark-turn as
the title terror in HENRY:
PORTRAITOF A SERIAL
KILLER. Also in the cast is
Julie Harris (THE HAUNT-
ING) as a tweedy pipe-
smoking authority on the
occult who comes to the aid

em adaptation than a lot of hometown base of Prtts- llllddlng mu Occur-wlnnlng em guylmlgc. of Beaumont.
$teve’s pieces, meaning that burgh, where he established King gives his personal
the first 200 pages or so of the his initial success with NIGHT stage a mock-funeral for the anxieties as writer, celebrity,
book are very contained and OF THE LIVING DEAD in benefit of People magazine. husbandandfathera therapeu-
re311y()nlyfgaturetw0cha|'ac- I968. Working from his own But “George Stark" has man- tic airing in The Dark Half,
te;-5_ Then ygu sort oenve fer screenplay, Romero crafted aged to take on a malevolent embodying the gure of Stark
an extended‘ §5vera]-h1mdred- King’s 484-page thriller into a life of his own and obstinately with all the murderous ambiv-
page 1-unnnd meet all the other tautly streamlined condensa- refuses to stay dead. His stead- alence that once wracked Jack
pe°p|ewho1jveinthj5tewn_$n tion that deftly distills the ily rotting form slaughters its Torranceduringawinteratthe
it‘s basically been taking the .Iekyll/ Hyde narrative‘s grisly way EC-fashion through all Overlook Hotel in The Shin-
dgzgng of piece; of this jigsaw essence. those who contributed to ing. But ifTorrancewasagran-
puzzlg, and throwing then-| up THE DARK HALFisasort Stark's demise, working his diose verison of your garden
in the air and having them of autobiographical roman a way back toanalconfronta- varietydomestic psycho,Stark
come dnwninaveryintegrnted clef, with the ctional Thad tion with his creator, whose is a creature spawned from
§[n1c[u|'e_” Beaumont and his diabolical life energies heintendstoclaim comic books, pulp paperbacks
Cohen termed NEEDFUL doppelganger George Stark, for his own. and hackle-raisers like Rome-

THINGS, “Our Town with both played by ORDINARY Thanks to Orion‘s backing, ro’s own movies.
teeth!” By enticing the deni- PEOPLE star Timothy Hut- Romero has selected his most Stark's gradually disinte-
zens of Castle Rock with the ton, standing in for King and stellar cast to date.Theintrigu- grating appearance lends a
¢llri0§ BI his $31019, Ga"!!! his psendonymous. far less ing choice of Hutton to por- funny, ghoulish, oddly poign-
weaves his dark magic through aggressive alter ego, “Richard tray the Janus-faced protago- ant quality to King‘s imagina-
the town, pitting neighbor Bachman.“In the book,Beau- nist enables the actor to break tive meditation on his own
against neighbor in what King mont is an Englishteacherwho the mold of “vulnerably sensi- "stark" impulses. As is usual
termed an“hihrious"story."lt‘s sustains his livelihood and tive young man“ brought to with thisauthorathisbest, The
black humor needless to say.” “serious” writing by grinding perfection with his Academy Dark Half interweaves pop
said Cohen. “lt’s the humor of out amboyantly lurid thrillers Award-winning performance culture hipness, psychological
MISERY. It'safantasticbook, under the Stark byline. Finally in ORDINARY PEOPLE wit, excruciating detail and
an extraordinarypiece.”Shafer dismayed by his too-easy suc- (1980). As the demonic Stark, drop-dead storytelling into a
said Reiner is about to direct cess as a gloried hack, Beau- Hutton too is artfully disclos- ctional dynamo. And Romero
anotherproject,AFEWGOOD mont decides to lay his pen- ing the repressed underside of is just the writer/director to do
MEN, and has no plans to name to rest, going so far as to all those dreamy idealists heso it justice. El
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either produce ordirect NEED-” FULTHINGS for Castle Rock.
“ ' enHe‘ll be involved to the ext t
he is part ofthecompany,"said
Shafer.

P The book features several
characters who appear in King's
earlier works. The “punk-you-
love-to hate,“ Ace Merrill.
from “The Body“(akaSTAND
BY ME) returns Even Cujo

King’s first original screenplay is a bloody y=;h'g=sm;§u§;;=§;g§ar;n§;-

tale of human0id/feline shapeshifting. book *5 “W S*;;{"‘~ A11" Pays;

By Gary L Wood
Immortal shape-chang-

ers that must feed on the
“life-force“ of humans are
the subject ofStephen King's
first original screenplay
titled SLEEPWALKERS.
The shape shifters, feline/ hu-
manoid creatures who take
the form ofhumans to blend
into society while they pick
their prey, take their name
from the song “Sleep Walk“
by Santo and Johnny. Co-
lumbia Pictures tentatively
plans to open their entry in
the King horror sweep-
stakes in May.
The Sleepwalkers must

stay on the run, settling
down only long enough to

born rom e Dar Haf
said Cohen. “It‘sa summingup

police, a bold plot move ofall King's had to say—inthe
which leaves the story's same way that l think It was a

main character with no- summing-up in its way of
where to turn. everything he had to say for
Charles’ shape-shifting horror’?! Wmming UP Of

naturc has pfqven a ¢hal- what he has to say about small
lcngc for the 1m’§ makeup towns as a microcosm of this
effects crew, Tony Gardner's country and whats happening
Alterian Studios, the crea- to it.“
tors of DARKMAN. As Cohen's daunting task is to
described by King,theSleep- distill King's mammoth book
walkers are “horribly beau- into a two-hour movie. "it's a

tiful, an evolution that may very long book.“ said Cohen.
have begun with a cat but “lt‘s probably 700 pages with
developed inan entirelydif- literally dozens of characters.
ferent direction. Hairless, Many of them combined in
sleek _ _ _ " terms of functions. lt‘s come
Gardner‘s group is also down to beingaboutthesheriff

responsible for realizing Of the t0Wr1. Wh0'§ the male
King‘s ultra-violence:acop hero of the piece. a woman
withapencilthrustthrough mcd P011)’ Chhht?l‘§- Who
the ear; two other cops with owns a shop in the town and is

set up a household, blend their heads mulehed together Alan's love interest, and a ten-

intoasmalltown,and feast whcdevourshurnlnllelhlnSLEEPWALKERS. in a spray of blood; a year-old boy. Those are the

on a few locals. Within woman tossed through a focal points. All the otherchar—

days. local eats, household revealed that Charles and window;a man assaulted with acters are there. but they are

and strays, Sense the $l¢¢p- Maryareactually Sleepwalkers. a vase; another man’s arm Subordinate-"
walkers, their natural enemy, King‘s script tries to sell twisted three times—once to Other projects stillbubbling
and surround the house. To Charles and Mary as sympa- break it, again to break the in King's Hollywood pot are

prevent this, the Sleepwalkers thetic characters until it is man‘s shoulder, and a third the properties controlled by

set traps around their base to shown how brutal they are time to snap his neck. Spray New York-based Laurel Pro-

keepthecatsatbay,aperverse, midway through. Then King bottles of special effects blood ductions, the company behind

supernatural,suburban war— shifts to the point-of-view of were used to rain over some King's summer replacement

King-style. ln the end, the the townspeople and Tanya, scenes. Noted Gardner, “I TV series THE GOLDEN
Sleepwalkers must move Onas the girl Charles is stalking to think this is probably the YEARS, which turned out to

the town becomes aware. bringhome to mom fordinner, bloodiest lm l‘ve worked on." be a ratings disappointment
King‘sscripthasgenerateda as they begin their battle The Sleepwalkers also have for CBS despite good reviews

lot of negative buzz in Holly— against the Sleepwalkers. The the ability to transform their and astronginitialviewership.
W005. The strengths Of the script‘s unusual structure and surroundings at will. Charles laurel's King projects include

tale,however,arewhatmakeit its graphic nature not [0 can change his car from 3 lat¢- THINNER, t0 be directed by

uniquely King. ltopens witha mention thatthe hero isacat— model Trans Am to a classic Tom (FRIGHTNIGHT) Hol-
Trans Am eeing a deserted have prompted the negative 1966 Mustang to avoid police land from a script by Michael

house with many cats in pur- buzz surrounding the project. detection. Mary can hold her McDowell for Warner Bros.

suit. We meet Charles, the 18- The script, however, does dying son within their tempo- Warners has put Laurel's THE

Y°3F'°ld "W11" Of the Trrls exactly what King does best in rary home and all its Well-in- STAND in turnaround, how-

Am, Wh0- With hi5 mther his novels and short stories. tended trappings and make ever. King's epic, scripted by

Mary (Ahti Krige 0fGH05T King promises an enjoyable themselves invisible. frequentjohn Boormancollab-

5TORY)- hi5 moved t0 the ride and delivers, and he pulls Apogee Effects are provid- orator Rospo Pallenberg is

Small WW" 0fTrviS.hldi8r18. no punches. In SLEEPWALK- ing optical and computer ani- “currently looking for a new

King lets us k_now that some- ERS, Charles attempts to mation for the lm's transfor- home,"said Laurelchief Rich-
thingis not quite right with the abduct Tanya midway through mation scenes, tied to Gardner‘s ard Rubinstein. Other Laurel-
mother and son early_on when the film. As a result, Charles is designs for the various live~ac- King projects include NIGHT
they are shown making loye. nearly killed, physically rav- tion makeup stages, filmed FLYER, a TV movie, and
As the story progresses, it's aged, and on the run from the with suits and masks. U CREEPSHOW 3. El
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And now for something dz'fferent——Kz'ng’s story
wedded to the computer graphics mzzle-dazzle of TRON.
By Gafy L Wood his work. What we tried toe;-we do is make this something
“When you hear the title that would t into his style

Tl-{ELAWNMOWER ofwork.Wcsetitagainsta
MAN, you don’t think it's small New England back-
going to be about virtual dropand havealot of King-
reality.” said director Brett isms. But it is about some-
Lconard. With his writing thing quite new and unique,
partner Gimel Everett, beon- virtual reality.” Some of the
ard turned the brief story Kingisms to watch for are
from Stephen King's Night the presence of the evil
Shift collection into a full- government agency known
length feature lm with the as The Shop(alsoever-pres-
computer graphics razzle- ent in TH E GOLDEN
dazzle ofTRON. Though it YEARS), the Parkette fam-
is notanewphenomenonin ily, including the abusive
King-to-filmadaptations, Harold, who is killed by
Leonard and Everettuseda Fahey‘s Big Red lawn-
radical adaptation device: 1

mower, and more.
total departure from the Jelt Fohey as pail-huinnn, plmlulurisc machine. computer qrlphlen by Angel Studios “My hope for thisisthatl
original material. The title nclng through Dagger World In Cyberboogla. a mlnd-expanding virtual rullty game.‘ get to meet Stephen King,
page ofthe script admits the and that he enjoys the film,"
film is only. “Suggested by a Services to cutdown theforest When Leonard wasasked to laughed Leonard. “l‘m a tre-
short story by Stephen King.” which was once his lawn. Pas- develop THE LAWNMOW- mendous fan ofhis. ljustthink
New Line Cinema opens THE toral sends the Lawnmower ER MAN as a feature, he hit he's unbelievably imaginative
LAWNMOWER MAN, an Man who proceeds to use upon the idea offusing it with and Ithink if he would writea
Allied/Lane/Pringle Produc- unique methods to bring the his existing script, CYBER- continuedon pge
tion, starring Jeff Faheyin the lawn under control. He then GOD, a virtual reality riff on
title role, in February. demandsasacriee to his boss, Daniel Keyes Flowers for "'f":";‘*1§';:‘fY""':°"' "V "9'"'":.
King's story is very much in Pan. In Veg-o-matic fashion, Algernon, filmed in 1968 with :||_f,:,,,,¥,,| by ,':,;,,;;'i:{,':;:,|m,,L

the vein of the old EC comics the Lawnmower Man and his Cliff Robertson as CHARLY.
that so much influenced King Big Red lawnmower leave Fahey plays the dim-witted
and his colleagues. Harold Parkette sitting-in various ward of the local church in a
Parkette lets his lawn go until pieces—in the bird bath to he small New England town—he
it is overgrown. He calls Pas- discovered by the police. His mows lawns foraliving—who
toral Greenery and Outdoor lawn, though, looks great! becomes the guinea pig of a

virtual reality researcher played
Relnntlon program|nlng—lrnaglne plugging Into a vlrhul relllly instead of your by Pig]-cg Bmsnan (NQM/\D§)_
compact dlsc or VCR—co|npuler graphics by San Diego-based Angel Studios Bu! what will King fans say

about this warped translation
of King‘s work? “The screen-
play is expanded from the
short story," maintained Leon-
ard. “There is one scene in the
lm which is the short story.
Those coming to see the shon
story put on lm will see it, but
the entire context of it has been
changed because you couldn't
make a lm out of‘The Lawn-
mower Man‘the way it is writ-
ten as a short story.
“I'm a complete Stephen

King fan, fanatic, and love all
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A new face in the Robosuit continues the
There were precedents, of course: Sean

Connery became George lazenby became
Roger Moore became Timothy Dalton;
Boris Karloff became Lon Chaney Jr.
became Christopher Lee became Peter
Boyle. Still, there's always some trepida-
tion when one actor tries his hand ata role
developed and established by another.
Even when the characterin question seems
dened mostly by an eighty-plus-pound,
rubber and plastic costume, the question
remains: can the newcomer pick up where
the trailblazer left off‘?
That was the question that actor Robert

Burke faced as he took on the role of Alex
Murphy-—the near-future Detroit police-
man turned reluctant law-enforcement
cyborg—in ROBOCOP 3 (due to hit the-
atre screens early in I992). lt was no easy
task: as producer Patrick Crowley, direc-
tor Fred Dekker, and a financially
strapped Orion Pictures struggled to steer
the series in a new direction (one that’ in Robert Burke as Robe with (I to r) Daniel Von Barqen on Morena Robert DoOul as Sgt. Reed Remy Ryan an
Dekker‘s estimtivn, Would tum R°b° Nlkko, .|||| Hennany n Marlo and Stanley Andonon an Zack, Ilimlnq aoeocov :4 on location In Atlanta.
into Orion's own James Bond-like fran-
chise), the actor was confronted with the Weller (slightly less angular face, eyes not been training as an actor since my senior
daunting challenge of not only remaining quite as ice-blue). While talking about his year in high school," said Burke. “l‘d had
faithful to the character created by Peter work during a break in the lm's Atlanta, an internship, and l'c| toured the country
Weller, but also of takingitindirections its Georgia-based shooting schedule last with an acting program doing close to
originator could never have dreamed. March, Burke acknowledged that more twelve hundred performances of two
A relative newcomer to feature films, thana little of his portrayalwillcomefrom shows. Then lwent from college to college

Burke does bear a passing resemblance to the imagery established by his predecessor. to college until I wound up at Purchase,
“W/ller] did it Veryddiifejobllhiki“ which is a conservatory of the New York

"WI" 5"'*=- ‘M ""1 "°°°- ml" 1'" "='°" said Burke. “lt was really brilliant that he State University system,

i here he comes——obviously after BUCKA— passed away at the same time I was doing
W

e ..,._'Li
.
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did it to begin with—this was really “ln mysenioryear my Dad passedaway
unknown territory for an actor. He wasa and that took the wind out of my sails,
stage actor with a good reputation, and mentally, physically, spiritually. He

" i R00 BANZAl—but he's really throwing the lead in a production of Gorky‘s The
himself into this arena of the unknown I Lower Depths, which deals withdeathand' often think of that: that he had a lot of dying, [thought it would bea good idea to
courage to do it, and then to do it asWellas take six months off. lt turned out to be six
he did. What l try to carry on is what I years.“ In the interim, Burke became
think Peterestablished asfarashispassion involved in a learning enhancement pro-

' for this guy. When someone says to gram developed by the New York State
Rb0C0P. ‘Hey, Murphy. . . ‘there'SthiS Board of Education, and followed that
crisis that automatically kicks in. It's an with a career in carpentry.
immediate conict, and it's so juicy foran lt was his friend, Hal Hartley, who
actor. He established that——l’m trying to brought Burke back to acting. Having
hold the line.” received $200,000 to lens a full-length,
In truth the opportunity I0 dn the 35mmfeature, Hartleyasked Burke ifhe‘d

RoboSuit came quite unbidden by Burke, be interested in taking one ofthe lead roles.
following his retum to acting after an Seeing the lm as a good, low-pressure
extended hiatus away from the art. “I had way of re-entering the eld, Burke joined
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the cast of THE UNBELIEVABLE h
TRUTH, then afterward went back to his
carpentry, little realizing that he had
planted the seeds for his eventual Roboti-
cation.
The lm was eventually purchased by

Miramax, and toured film festivals
around the country. Among those attend-

/5“

’§

ing screenings WW5 Cfowle)’ and Dekk", Robert Burke as Olcer Murphy—Robocop~wlth Nancy Allen ll Lewis. beck ln the role cl Hobo’: sidekick.
who noted Burke‘s performance, and
requested that the actor come in and audi- very day he was to leave to begin work on tums. But there's also a quality of softness
tion for the role of their new Murphy. It another lm, RAMBLING ROSE. “Sit and sensitivity.
was not a summons that Burke W85 eager down, Robo,“ Burke recalled the voice “I don't know what Peter's experience
to receive. saying, “We got news for ya.” was, but this is really a place where the
“When l rst heard theywere interested, While his casting came as something ofa karate comes in. You have the needle, and

l passed,“ recalled Burke. “I said, ‘What shock,no one argues that theactordoesn‘t it could be from fear of getting charred
else is going on this week?’ And they said, come well-prepared for the role, both alive in a shot, or from thinking ‘l‘m a
‘No, Bob, theywant toyyou out and test physically and professionally. ln addition powerful, fuckin' robot!‘ In karate, we do
you and everything.‘ had not seen to his work on the stage and before cam- kata, which is a series of prearranged,
ROBOCOP l or 2. I had heard about it eras, Burke is an experienced mime, and combative movements. There's no time
through my nephews. l kind of knew 0011- has had extensive training in karate. In for adjustment, when Senseisays to begin,
ceptually what it was about. Honestly,alll addition, the producers have once again you can't be picking your nose or going,
thought was maybe lcould read this small brought in New York stage director Moni ‘Well, whatdid you . . . ?‘ or ‘Cut!‘You go.
scene forthem.ThenwedroveuptoAzusa Yakim to help the actor develop the You go and when you think you're mis-
to see Rob Bottinandtrythe suit on—itt thought patterns and mechanized move- taken you keep going. You never stop.
pretty well. lhad some mime training, so l ments that will successfully evoke the soul That's been good for me in terms ofall the
started to kid around and move around in of movie's newest machine. With all these things l have to think about when l‘m in
the suit a little. disciplines to choose from, Burke claims that costume. Where ltry to keep it is what
“l remember flyinghomeand walkingin he nds his martial arts training especially the Japanese call mushin, which means‘no

the door and telling my wife, ‘Oh no, 1 useful for the role. “There'sasensitivity to mind.‘ You empty your head—you know
think lgot it."‘ karate,“ he said. “There's a beauty in it. In you have to look here, fire here, turn here,
Burke's suspicions were confirmed Robo, obviously, there are very strong re here. You know you're going to get

when a phone call came from Orion the movements, powerful movements, big shots in your chest and the door's going to
blow up. Best thing to do is to rehearse it

Dlreclor Fred Dekker rehunu with Burke an he cults up with eflech expert Rob Bottln': plastic armor. and‘ once the camera I-0115, crnply your
head."
So, with the demands of the character

neatly dovetailing into his acquired disci-
plines, does Burke find Alex Murphy
becoming a commanding presence in his
life‘? “He's not in my dreams yet,“ said
Burke. “There is a visor-like quality to my
dreams, but Ihaven't come out ofmy body
yet. lt‘s strange, though. At the end of the
day l can go into a restaurant and feel like l
still have the suit on. Someone will say,
‘Oh, your table will be ready in ten min-
utes,‘ and l‘ll . . . “ Falling silent, he
imitated the machine-like demeanor of
RoboCop as servos swung a co1d,apprais-
ing glance toward the waiter.
He then switched roles, duplicating the

stunned look of the human: “Uhhhh,
make thatve minutes."
Dropping the reenactment, Burke

shrugged. “l‘ve come to terms with it.“ D
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EIMOIRS WAN
John Carpenter on directing Chevy Chase

By Steve
Bzodrowskl
Studio filmmaking

offers an inherent com- .

promise in which direc-
tors surrender a certain
amount of creative con-

they couldn't do even as
recently as a year ago—
the special effects tech-
nology is much more
rened.“
Added Carpenter, ,», \b »You ve seen invisible ,

man movies, and you
"01 In exehange fer \q11(£Tge, know what they're all
bigger budgets, better ~ » about, so what we have
facilities, and wider dis- ,,__ \j \/ to do in as many cases as
tribution. Sometimes, ”' we can is upgrade the .

the exchange pays off , ‘ invisibility and put iton ;

better than others. and the Panavision screenin |'

some directors are less ‘ Q - color. In the John Ful- f

successfulat makingthe . L; ton INVISIBLE MAN .

transition from inde- ~ 4' ~ movies, the original one i

pendent production. For ' _;-; being the he5t_ they shot
example. despite some I” him against black velvet
fine work, John Carpen-
ter’s studio films have
never matched the suc- V

cess and promise of his ‘

early indie hits,ESCAPE ’ ' '

- and superimposed him
on the set. If you watch
the old INVISIBLE MAN
lms, you never see the
back of his collar except

FROM NEW YOR K The wivttius nun um youve never lean hiin belore, via rum Compuler Gnphlcs Imaging. for one quick cut. ILM
and HALLOWEEN. It has come up with a dig-
W35 as if ‘he iludie Sysiem funny, and it's funny all the with motion-control photog- ital process that removesag-
imP3i\'ed ‘he Vlelen and siyle way through—Iighter or heav- raphy and the same sort ofdig- ure and puts in the back of the
lhl had infused ‘he eaflief ier, depending on where we ital technology that shape- clothes to such an extent that
Work» I0 the eXlem the! Car" are—and sometimes you’re shifted TERMINATOR 2's T- it's pretty stunning. We actu-
Pei"-e1‘ Fetrealed W B f°l"‘PIe' thrown into a suspenseful I000, Industrial Light and ally shoot the visible portion of
ture contract with Alive Films, sequence which has humorous Magic will be able to overcome the man on set—the same
which granted him complete moment; The film move; those old limitations. “We‘ve lighting isonhim,andheinter-
control in exchange for work— through diffei-em advgnulfeg seen invisibility before but not acts with the background.
ing within $3 million budgets and plaee§_ Eaehloeaiioii pi-e. on the scale or the scope and That will be different."
on PRINCE OF DARKNESS sehis a iiewvisiial ¢ha1lehge_ detail that you‘re going to see Another majorchallengefell
and THEY LIVE. Now, half- and every single day theie'§ here,“claimed producer Bruce to production designer Law-
way through his Alive con- Something new we have 10 deal Bodner. “There are a lot of fgnce G, P3ull_whQ had were-
tract, why has the director with Bu; first and foyemosg, things they can do today that ate a §e[ on which Chase, as

lake" nethel 511°! M 3 meJ°l' the lm has to work dramati- ll only James Whale had CGI, he too could have done headbands and sweatbands.
Siudie Pl"°dueli°"» MEMOIRS cally; otherwise, itdoesn’tmat-
OF AN INVISIBLE MAN? ter what I pour intoit-—there's
“The 511")’ eme lgt and I not enough money to make it
thought, ‘This is really interest- W0,-k_ "
ing—it would have a different Making the story work may
feel to it,“‘ said Carpenter. be uppermost on Carpenter‘s
Warner Bros was set to open mind, but a substantial portion

the film December I3, against ofthe film‘s $40 million budget
stiff competition like Steven will be poured intomakingstar
Spielberg‘s I-IOOK and STAR Chevy Chase seem to be invisi-
TREK Vl:THE UNDISCOV- ble. John P. Fulton‘s I933 spe-
EREDCOUN'1'RY.“Itremind- cial effects for the original ver-
ed mealittle ofSTARMAN," sion of THE INVISIBLE
said Carpenter of his reasons MAN hold up well today, but
for returning to big budgets. there were certain limitations
“There's suspense, there's ro- when it came to having Claude
mance, and there‘s comedy. Rains interact with on-set
The comedyparts are extremely props and other actors. Today,
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and lLlVl’s digital computer effects magic.

Nick l*I_all0w§=:1y.wak?si11f:]e_ra
So I can go one way or the

sclentl lCaCC1 entto ln lm- ’ ' ' ' ' other-_ Sqmgfmg [hate '1;

self and half the buildinginvis- “You V2 Se?" Invisible min movles sometimes I love it.sPersonalli-

lble. To the difculty of nd- befOI'9, Sald Carpenter, but ties on bigger films often are a

ing 3 convincing l°°k for ‘hf? factor to deal with On smaller

set was added the pressure to has come up a process films, sometimes. you don_’t

Show the Sequence quickly so that removes a f|gu|-919 such an have the time orbudgettodolt
that another major produc- _ _ ff 11

tion could move into the stage QXIETII |l’S pretty Stunning. peoleaale two more lms mdo

on the Warner Bros lot.“That
with Alivei actually, we're

was a majordesignchallenge,“
said Carpenter. “You can't
have too much of the building
invisible, because the audience
wouldn't know what theywere
looking at. The question is:
I-low far do you go with it‘?
Whatdo youmakeitlooklike‘?
Do you put animation in it to
make it look not quite invisi-
ble? We chose a sort of Salva-
dor Dali look that‘s very weird
and effective. If you took a
giant chainsaw and sawed off
parts of this building, that‘s
what it looks like, on a mam-
moth scale. We built a ve
story set. The characterwakes
up and doesn't realize he‘s

adding one, so I'll be doing
three. We're going to up the
budgets—we‘ve decided to do
medium-low budget. I made
those rst two lms for $3 mil-
lion. Especially THEY LIVE
is extremely ambitious. One
lm I‘m hoping todo—and it‘s
not set yet—is a remake of
THE CREATURE FROM
THE BLACK LAGOON. l‘m
talking to Rick Baker. That
would be fun. It wouldn't be a
cheap lm, but it wouldn‘t be
this size. The original movie‘s
pretty dated now, but I still
love it. One of the things I’m
going to do is make him [the
Gillman] more human. He

invisible,and youhave charac— chew ch“, ,, me ,,|,;|,|, ,,,,,,, Wm, g|,",|,,,,, mm H,,,,,,,,_ |,, ,,,, ,",cM,,,, thinks. The conflict is not

ters outside looking inand see- Iomlnllc comedy Wumer Bron postponed lroin clirlstinns release to early 1992. necessarily having him kidnap

ing only a hat ora Chair m0v—
the girl as in the original; it‘s

ing around. It was a technical wasting a lot of time, thinking, the lm, so we'llbarelymake it. the creationist scientists who

and dramatic challenge. ‘Uh oh, I wonder how we It's what TERMINATOR 2 want to get rid of him because

“Additionally,we were un- should shoot this? What kind went through." he‘s proof of evolution. It‘s a

der pressure from the studioto ofangle should Iuse?"’ Afterwrapping MEMOIRS slightly differentstory. up-
nish up with the setand move Carpenter himself sees the OF AN INVISIBLE MAN, dated.“
out, so that BATMAN ll pressures as a bit more over- Carpenter noted thatheplanned In the meantime,Carpenter

could build Gotham City. It whelming,especiallythe at- to continue his relationship is fairly confident that he has

was not an easy shoot. We had tempt to complete special with Alive. “I hope to go back met the aesthetic and technical

to move very quickly and effi- effects photography in time and do some small projects, challenges inherent in making

ciently. We got everything we for audience test screenings but I‘m not sure, actually, MEMOIRS OF AN INVISI-

needed and got out on time— prior to the lm‘s release. The because I’m getting a couple of BLE MAN justify its $40 mil-

we were good boys.“ rushed post-production sched- big movie offers,“ he said. “It's lion budget. “You never know

Despite studio pressure,the ule, with Carpenter supervis- interesting. You're seeing my What kind Of m00d the audi-

director received high marks ing Chase and co-stars Sam ambivalence about movie mak- ence is going to bein,yetthere

from his star for being able to Neill and Daryl Hannah at the ing. On the small lms, lget to are a lot of things to satisfy.

keep a handle on the large- ILM facilities in Marin County, have complete control. It's Hopefully, we‘ve hitthe target

scale production. “Carpen- prevented the director from wonderful, but you’re limited of what we have in the story to

ter‘s great," Chase enthused. composing his own score. “I by your budget. On the big make people happy. In other

“I-le's totally focused, and he was going to in the beginning, films, you have funds, but words, it won't turn off older

understands technically what's but my post-production sched- you‘re constantly having to audiences, because there’s a

needed. l—le‘s concentrated on ule is so short that Idon’t have please so many people. On a little meat to it, but younger

seeing to itthat what is needed time,” Carpenter lamented $40 million lm you have to audiences will enjoy it too."

to be known about makingthis about not being able to play take everybody into considera- With a laugh, Carpenteradded.

picture is at his ngertips, so with the music. “ I'm too tired, tion, because there's a lot of “That's the idea behind it—but

that itis ontime and onbudget. and I'm too old. We want the pressure for it to be a big hit, so we'll probablyfuckitup.some-
A lesser director would be effects ready when we screen you have to deal with all that. how or another!“ El
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DAVID CRONENBERG DOES LUNCH

AK ID

Filming theWilliam Burroughs novel that
inspired Cronenberg’s venereal horror.

By Gary Kimber
“This is going to bemyepic,“

declared writer-director David
Cronenberg about his decision
to follow l988‘s creepy tale of
personality disorder, DEAD
RINGERS, with an interpre-
tation of William Burroughs‘
cult novel The Naked Lunch.
Budgeted at$lS million, shoot-
ing commenced January, l99l
in Toronto and was to have
concluded in Tangiers, Moroc-
co last April, the site where
Burroughs wrote the book.
But Cronenberg‘s long-await-

It is difficult to describe what
The Naked Lunch is all about
and impossible to digest in one
sitting. Heavily addicted for I5
years to opiates like heroinand
morphine (something he called
“the sickness“), Burroughs
wrote the book which has

~11 become world renowned asI either a work of great literary
rebellion or the gateway allow-/ ing the business of pornog-1/ ’ raphy to explode in the '60s.
Written while Burroughs was
in and out ofhis addictions, the
book follows no recognizable
storyline. Instead, it is written

ed dream Project Suffered 3- Cronenberg dlrecln ROBOCOP slarPeterWellern Wllllam Lee.lhe book‘: in 3 Stream of consciol-‘5ne55
possibly crippling blow when stand-in lorBurroughs hlrnlell, who wrole llwhlle addicted to lmmy oldrugs. style using “routines” between
world events interfered with representatives of the estab-
his plans to film in Tangiers. lnterzone is a state of mind.“ time,“ he began. “It was actu- lishmont and those who wish to
With a week to go before Produced by JeremyTh0m- allypublishedinbitsandpieces ;¢.oi-¢lei- it_ Situatigng and
impending hostilities broke as (THE SHELTERING SKY, in smallliterary magazines like ohai-non;-i-5 change from para.
out between the USA and THE LAST EMPEROR), Evergreen Review and Paris graph to paragmph_ Muoh of
Iraq, Cronenberg was forced Cronenberg’s film features Reviewinthelate‘50sbeforeit the book involves explicit
to cancel plans forthe location Peter Weller in the role ofWil- was put together in book form. homosexual aots, cagual dis-
shooting-— his first outside liam Lee, a Burroughs stand— It was partly written in letters mgmberment and m\1rd¢l'_
Canada—hastily re-writing in. Twentieth Century—Fox is William Burroughs sent to death by5oxnnlo;ga5m_polln_
the scenesthathad beensched- expected to open the film. Alan Ginsberg when he [Bur- on] inn-iinationstolo irl3g3[il'l-
uled for three weeks of shoot- which also stars Judy Davis, roughs] was an expatriate ca] way and depiotions ofhow
ing in Morocco. Julian Sands. Roy Scheider American living in Tangiers. 5Q¢l5[y'5 control destroys tho
Burroughs’ fictional city of and Elias Koteas_ in February. Then it was assembled in book individual in insidious way5_

lnterzone, which stands in for Fresh from a visit to Paris. form by Ginsberg and Jack “It was so striking, so unus-
Tangiersinthebook,hadtobc where the French government Kerouac. ual. that l had a real affinity
recreated at various locations bestowed upon him the very “When 771a Naked Lunch with it in many ways," said
around Toronto. In one scene prestigious Chevalier of the appeared it was more of the Cronenbcrg ofthe book.“The
700 tons of sand were dumped Order of Arts and Letters for same. This strange_funny,gro- whole viral imagery ofdisease
intoa munitions factorycreat- his artistic achievements, Cro- tesque, surrealistic,dream-like and addiction were ideas lhad
ing the visualeffect ofan Arab nenberg talked about lming stuff. Despite all that, it had a been playing with as a begin-
desert. Said Cronenberg, “lt THE NAKED LUNCH in his lot of very real points to make ning writer. Burroughs seemed
forced me to be more internal small office in downtown about society. Americansociety to crystallize all thatforme. He
and therefore more true tothe Toronto. “I have wanted to in particular, during the '50s was much older than me and
lm's precept, which is that film this book for quite a long and early ’60s," living the kind oflife l was not.
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Cronenberg. Burroughs. now 17, and Peter Weller. during lllmlng In Toronto. grotesque horror as a means or aoelal commentary.

I “The book is not reallyauto- him for the lead.
biographical. There were no ‘Q ' ‘ ' ' " “It isamazingthe numberof
characters,no narrative.There This ls golng to be my eplc’ people who have been inu-
were black humorcomedyrou- Said Cronenberg. “lI’$ strange, enced by Burroughs. A lot of
tines. It is sosurreal youcannot - - rock guys wanted to be involved.
identify with it in any literary funny, dream-l|ke stuff, with a lot Gmups mm Sway Damwhich

w=*Y- I W“ "".>"= fascinated ' of very real points to make about l<><>kitmm=fr<>m Th@~a/“=1
than envious with Burroughs‘ Lunrh “ The name is Bur-
lifestyle. I only envied his bril- l Soclety, America In pa|'I|CL|Ial'. mughy term for 3 ditdu
Iiant writing." Making an essentially non-
Burroughs himself has said linear storyaccessibletoamass

in the book‘sintroductionthat in such lms as ROBOCOP. tain charisma and presence. audience was a problem Cro-
he has no precise memory of LEVIATHAN and THE AD- My decision to Cast him had nenberg said he solved bymak-
writing what was later assem- VENTURES OF BUCKA- nothing to do with his role as ihg the prgccsg Qf writing the
bled by his friends Ginsberg R00 BANZAI. one would RoboCop. believe mei This book part ofthe story. “I have
and Kerouac for publication. not expect him to be the ideal Could HO! be B more diffcril at least ve characters in the
It was Kerouac. not Burroughs. casting choice in a lm aimed kind of project. film who arewriters,“said Cro-
who suggested the title. some- squarely at adults. “The char- “I think he is a much under- nenberg. “In a way the movie is
thing which Ginsberg took to aeter, William Lee. has some rated actor. incredibly good. about writing and creativity.
mean “the nakedness ofseeing, basis in Burroughs‘ own life." For various reasons he has not That might sound boring be-
beingable to seeclearlythrough said Cronenberg. “The char- had a role that lets you see all cause we all have seen these
any confusing disguises." aeter had to have the presence that [al¢n{_ Although he is a movies where writersare smok-
Though actor Peter Welleris ofa young William Burroughs well-known actor. I'm hoping ing a cigarette. typing away. I

well known for his genre roles and Peter Weller has that cer- to discover him in another promise you. this willbeamost
way." unusual look at the writing

Yf.i1'.7.'.“2.‘l.'§,‘Z;S'.i?.1i§1§’,’J’é’§J.f;.i‘Z.Il'f,?."§.‘;Z§l2§$ZZ2f;i‘;'{t?§%'3§ZL‘Zl?2$I 1‘ W“ ‘he Ala“ *’*"'<=' ““"~ Pm“-
' ' ' SHOOT THE MOON. where “William Burroughs and I

Cronenberg firstspotted Well- talked a lot. In fact. he. Jeremy
er. and Cronertberg said he Thomas and IwenttoTangiers
was veryimpressed by the per- ve years ago to talk about
formance. “Peter had written where things had happened
mea letter while shooting RO- with him. There were many
BOCOP 2.” recalled Cronen- expatriate writers of all kinds
berg. “Mark Irwin. who has living there in the ‘4Os_ ‘S05 and
shot eight of my movies. was early '60s. He [Burroughs]
cinematographerand {Old him wa5n‘t directly involved in
about THE NAKED LUNCH. writing the screenplay but has
In the letter he [Weller] said he read it and is very excited.“
was very inuenced by Bur— THENAKED LUNCH will
roughs and would love to be feature elaborate spccialeffects

z. associated with the lm. lwas created by Chris Walas_ with
"~"':i still writing the script at that whom Cronenberg worked on

point and began thinking of Cunlillllt Dll plg26l]



FILMING “IMMORTALlTY DELIVERED”

FREEP ' CK
Robert Sheckley’s futuristic novella gets the

big-budget TOTAL RECALL treatment.
Q Gary L Wood
“lt‘s a time travel story, with

a slight variation.“ said FREE-
JACI(‘s producer and co-writ-
er Ronald Shusett, one of the
creators of ALIENand TOTAL
RECALL.
Loosely based on the I958

Robert Sheckley novella
lmmortalily Delivered, FREE-
JACK stars Emilio Estevez
(REPO MAN) as professional
iacecar driver Alex Furlong.
Seconds before crashing at 140
m.p.h., Estevez is transported
to the year 2009 where the rich

I

cry! ’“ "es’ “"~'*e»~'r¢r¢,.
¢

a 4-

ized science fiction, and his
work in the eld in particular,
as “junk food for the mind.“
Sheckley didn't remember
what inspired him to write the
book 33 years ago, but is cer-
tain it wasn't intended as a
forum to educate or uplift the
reader. Recalled Sheckley,
Inspiration for me sometimes
take the fonn of, ‘Hey. That‘s
sort of a cute idea. And how
about if l handle this in that
way? Won't that be sort of a
goof‘? As for what I hoped to
achieve, l hoped toholda read-
er‘s interest through the string

and powerful can buy young, ~ “ of one-act turns that are one
healthy bodies into which they Emlllo Eclevel (Inset) clan ll I rnceolr d var ‘ wa of kmkin at 3 n°ve]_ To

can transfer their conscious- ‘ ~ \ wriiie a novelgis achievement
Hess. achieving 3 kind Of reneqlde bodloa("lieo|ack|")flllortrunapllntlllon. ' enough without expecting to
immortality. The film is di- aghigve some moral purpogg
Yecied by New Zeaiandef take elssie themes and fill as Estevez seeks to find a from it as well, as if one were
Geoff Murphy (THE QUIET them withawildlyimaginative former girlfriend played by some sort of priest or minister
EARTH). new insight that makes them Rene Russo (MR. DESTINY peddling enlightenment rather
Awakening just in time t0 fresh." and MAJOR LEAGUE).Twen- [than] entertainment."

Save himself, Estevez esepes Sheckley‘s novella is an epi- ty years in the future she is an For director Geoff Murphy,
and flees to New York t0 sodic, high-tech ghost story executive at the McCandless the process was a little more
become the subjeet Of B city- that attempts to scientically Corporation, run bylan Mc- cerebral.“We looked atcertain
wide “bone hunt.“ Legendary explaindeath,ghosts, zombies Candless (Anthony Hopkins economic trendsand presented
i'0eiteI Mick Jaggef, in hisfst and life-after-death. Sheckley ofSILENCEOFTHELAMBS a version ofwhat theycould be
film Sinee 1970. plays VKeen- posits a world where death is and MAGIC), one of the like in twenty years time," he
dak. the leader ofbmmty hi1n- no longera mystery thatisleft wealthiest and most powerful said. “lt was an interesting
ters known as "‘b0ne—jackers,“ up to chance. Since life-after- men in the world. exercise." Murphydirected the
who are hired t0 hunt d0Wn death is a scientific fact, Sheckley, who wrote the lm for nine weeks in Atlanta
renegade bodies, or “free— Hereafter Insurance may be novella back in 1958, said he and two weeks in New York.
jacks.“WarnerBrosplansto bought by the wealthy to has not read the FREEJACK Murphy came to America in
open the film in February. insure a spot for themselves. script, and wasn't consulted I990 to make YOUNG GUNS
“NORTH BY NORTH- Body-swapping is common- about the lming. “I think Mr. ll when “work in New Z/ealand

WEST inspired TOTAL RE- place, with a thriving black Shusett had nished writing became increasingly hard to

CALI-,“5Bid Shusett “And in market. It is legal for the the script beforeheandltalked get.“ FREEJACK re-teams
many ways, FREEJACK is wealthy to purchase Hereafter much," recalled the author. him with his teen-westem star,
another variation." Whereas Insurance forthe support ofan “He never asked my advice on Estevez. Murphy insisted that
TOTAL RECALL dealt with impoverished family in ex- it. That was fine by me. Mr. reality and human spirit, not
the implantation ofarticially change for the use of some- Shusett wanted to play with necessarily faithfulness to
eonstrtleted memories. in one‘s body. this immortality toy himself. Sheckley's original novella,
FREEJACK sciencecanstore FREEJACK uses Sheck- l‘d alreadyhad myfunwithit.“ were important to the film,
and retrieve a brain via c0m- ley‘s premise as background Sheckley, who writes from though he hadn’t read Immor-
Ptltel N0ted $h\1$ett,“|1iket0 for a fast-paced, violent chase his home in Oregon,character- tality Delivered.
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Rana Ruloo oily: Eltovail iorrner girlfriend. now In nxeeullvo lor the Meiiendlen Corporltlon. n|r| by Anlhony Hopkins ll one ol the most poworlui men In the world.

“Themaindifferencebetween l-he Wvfld Of FREE-lACKl can't or don‘! have access to “haves," Alves designed and
thescriptand thenovella,from Nmed Alvtlhqughtthl vehicles because gas is so built interior sets inside the
what 1 gaigf, is the time gap," if l was going to design, 1 was expensive,” said Alves. “They same warehouses, plush con-
said Mu;-phy_ "lh {hg film ii is going to do somethingthatwas go back to olderforms of trans- structs of marble and glass.

twenty years, whereas in the really a zinger. If you read the portation." The vehicles built The design centerpiece of the
novella it's hundreds of years. script, you can See iljuljllmps for FREEJACK cost $500,000 lm is the McCandless Build-
That means that, in FREE- Out as a real design show. of thefilm‘s$30millionbudget. ing which,throughtheworkof
JACK, there are still people Tl11"1l’Sb¢Cu11§@Y0u hi“/6 !0l>l'€- Due to seasonallimitations, DreamQuest, will appear to
alive that [Estevez] knows," ate a slightly futuristic world, the film was shot in winter but loom over the New York sky-
Murphy recalled that the about eighteen years, and setinsummer./Mlantadoubled line,twicethesizeoftheworid

film's time travel element BXIFHPOWB 011 WhliSl1Pi_>¢n~ for New York. “To depict the Trade Center. “An office on
becameasubjectofdebatedur- ing 1048)’, and What might ‘have nots' we created New the 180th oor looks down
ing filming. “I remember there hPP=f1I0m°"0W- York alleys,”said A1ves.“Atlan- over Manhattan,“ said Alves.
was quite a bit of argument as “om! 91-‘ht? k°Y!hlnB§ We did ta did not really have any loca- “That was a unique design
to whethertimetravelcould‘ve W85 change the 100k Of V¢hi- tions that looked like Queens. opportunity." The top of the
been invented in twenty years 6135,“ Said A1Ve5- WHEY 5°" Of But lfound backs of old ware- building is the Spiritual Switch-

dilte !h610°l< Oflh Bfiud “ houses and then we built board,an electronic means fortime,"said Murphy. “I felt that P - ,

was a pointlessargumentbe~ Al‘/¢5!_T1ad¢ "I05! V¢hl¢l_¢Sl-'"1l'1l<- streets to tie in with them. We the living to speak with the
cause once you‘ve discovered like~ 511165 only 1118 "ch and created our own backlotthere. dead, an invention of Sheck-
iimc ii-ave], it exists for “/1 police officers can afford cars. lt was hard, but it worked." ley's novella.
iii-he_ which is 3 good iiidi¢a_ “As society gets poorer, they To depict the world of Alves‘designforthe Mc-
tion that it never will exist, Candless Building was inspired

' -- The streets oi Atlanta doubled lor lulurlstic New York with production design by by 3 child’; j3(;k_ “[1 had ngth-' ' 1
~

otherwise we d have it "QM" Joe Alves. Warner Bron will release the Morgan Creek Production In February.
As much a showcase in the

lm as the performers is the
production’s vision of New
York in the 2lst century, serv-
ing as an integral part of the
story. Award-winning pro-
duction designer Joe Alves
(JAWS, CLOSE ENCOUN-
TERS) was lured back into
design from directing (JAWS
3-D) by the prospect of devis-
ing the look of the lm. It was
producer Stuart Oken (ABOUT
LAST NIGHT, QUEEN‘S
LOGIC) who persuaded Alves
to get back intodesign to tackle

/' 4'

.

5’

‘ ar‘ "'
=6‘ ;»*;.»~.

ing to do with the title,“ said
Alves, “but I liked the shape;
four spherical shapes, bisect-
ing two conical shapes, with
long corridors. l made up the
interiors based on that. It
became the logo for the corpo-
ration. Doors open iris-like,as
with a camera shutter. They
were complicated to make,
because all the plates had to
open in. The elevator comes up
and disappears into the ceiling
but leaves the oor. There is a
lot of that, futuristic stuff. But
we kept it real.“ U

>.x£»i?§p$1



The making of director Jonathan Demme’s
By Dan Persons fell to him by virtue ofan exist-
___i________i_ ' ' ' d ' ' h
John Wayne—forget about “Somewhere Ill the rlark reaches of your mind 35,5? ;';‘;g;';;{@‘§§,‘§,‘°{;;w;,§e

him. SylvesterStallone—never ' ' ' H h f t Ge CH kma
had a c,,m_ cm Nam you get into the persona of a serial killer, gisolgplggucprofwrpmt3,255“;

§n@;=y;u§;ag,=;};;1;>=;'; 33$; said designer Krrstr lea. “You develop a theory gage? [me his dprepgfial
- - - - - - eu. ere ueso non

Houy»1»»diswn»=m=d.1h¢r-'5 ot what their space rs like, how they live.” Picturesthen-prgsidentofprm
°"IY °"° E°"‘""¢ Amcncan ductionMikeMedavoy,Dem-
hero, and his name is Ed Gein. me g,-ced H, lake oh the pl-(,j_
Consider the evidence: in em_ Assembling a production

I959, author Robert Bloch team from those who had
took the story of the transves- worked on previous Demme
tite with the taste for murder, lmsihcludihg co_produ¢ers
cannibalispi, an: bodyfsluipjs Ed Saxon, Kenneth Utt, and
fa5hi°"°d mm "ma" es »

on Bozman.director of ho-
stripped awaysome of its more 4"“ f ifigraphy Tak Fujimoto (‘:1/I10

_8"§lY ekimemsv and tum“? “ can trace his time with Demme
into Psycho, an act for which -g to photographing CAGED
Sir Alfred Hitchcock (and his , " HEAT in 1974) production

estate) was eventually e.Xceed' ‘S designer Kristi Zea (a relative
ingly grateful. In l974,director
Tobe Hooper scooped up the

£3‘

newcomer, havingworked pre-

gristle Bloch and Hitchcock *
"i°“"y °“ MARK-‘ED T9

l

THE MOB), and editor Craig
hill? °r:'_i'tedguI?!":t“::ada}:1';‘é ‘ McKay—thedirectorg0tdown
se a icro g 1 k_

°f dementia SP‘-Wed bl’? Pm‘ O izliiir-production started in
I°"E°d P¢l'l0_d 0fln§omnia,and August, 1989, with Demme

~ and several of his production
- ~ ~ . team-—including Zea, Saxon,

M°" l“‘P°““‘"“¥i I“ I939’ 1 p and Fujimoto—settinB out to
llII\0l'TI10ma§ Hafsfelumed ‘ T‘ ~/ ,~ scout locationsand gathercon-
to the well,mated the Gein pro-

la»

~ ‘M cepts. At Zeas recommenda-
1°tYP° with 5°m° °fthecharm?‘ . \ “' tion, Fujimoto visited a gallery
ters from his previous book,

Q

in Washington, D.C. that fea-
Rfd D'l1L’0"- d PI"°d"°°d " tured the workofpainter Fran-
the Bram StokerAwardwinner, ' Ci; Bagon--anguighed, di§_
77¢ 5519"“ 0/77‘? U""b5- * torted images that became the
The rst two lms were not T ,’ inspiration for Zea‘s nocturnal

°"I)’ huge 5'-19665565 (PSY' /I designs and Fujimoto’s light-
CH0bg0:8r:‘1¢§?I10h<i_<I]f:§rI1SE- ' ing schemes. The crew also
l'BII1¢m l'¢ B 011. - » visited the Washin ton, D.C
As CHAINSAW MASS» §'r‘.”.‘l‘;J.'3r2'r?‘t.I'2'.;2iTtFh‘1§’;.1.".1".t.‘.i2.'llZ'.1.h2‘r§‘;2r‘K2='l2?6J‘&'JTIt'i‘2‘Z1T.?.2'? headquarters of of FBI and
CR5 8_al"n¢I'¢§ enmlgh T°5P°°' the bureau's training academy
1° W"1"5 WaY\m°_lh° Muwum OF THE LAMBS, urgency, 5"¢I1 ¢l1I!I-KVOTIICSBS CAGED at Quantico, Virginia to nd
°fM°<1°m A"'§mm51"dY°°1' intelligence, and a genuine HEAT and CRAZY MAMA locations and bits of realistic
lection),theypracticallyrewrote muse of danger madg a w¢]_ Since leaving Corman,Demme "color" (prize winners in the
the way the public saw, and come return to tho genre, has occasionally retumed to latter category were the signs
Hollywood m8¢Ie.h0lT0l'- NOW, Despite Demme‘s reputa- the genre,directing THE LAST posted to welcome trainees to
director Jonathan Demme IS tion for such comedies as EMBRACE in I979 and the the bureau's obstacle course;
positioned to rescue the horror MARRIED TO THE MOB hybrid (and controversial) “HURT, AGONY, PAIN . . .

and suspense genres once and MELVIN AND HOW- screwball comedy/thriller LOVE lT"),aswelIasacquired
again, this time from the ac- ARD, the director is no stranger SOMETHINGWILDin I986. background on the bureau's
cid, and increasingly trivial, to action or suspense. An avid Still, the opportunity to Behavioral Sciences urrit.
grips of the likes of Jason and lm fan, Demme made his direct SILENCE OF THE “Wevisited withJohnDoug-
Freddy. With his successful directorial debut for producer LAMBS was not something las,“ recalled Zea, “who heads

screenadaptationofSILENCE Roger Corman, working on that Demme actively sought. It the unit that Scott Glenn's

16
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Dcmme and Hopklnl conler on I scene let In Lemar‘! cell. eoncnlved by production designer KIM! Zea In be tnmld by the
thulll In Pllbbu h. Inset Dl|IlII\9'I lnaplratlon. the Thomas Harris bestseller.rough-hum walls ul I prison sub-balemenl, I se lg

character is all about. And movie about people like thisi whose atmosphere seemed to
there's actually a man, down in You must, somewhere in the mirror the fi1m’s dark mood.
the basement that used to be dark reaches of your mind,get “Pittsburgh,” said Zea, “has
the FBl’s bomb shelter, whose into their persona and develop a great, great quality to it—

and a theo of what their s ace is none of Wh\Ch we actually sawonly job is to investigate ry p
solve serial murders, usually like, how they would live.“ in our lm, but it inuenced us

withasexualbenttothem.Just For most of the physical anyway. Ithas thesetownsthat
meeting with this fellow- space itself, the production were in existence solelyto sup-
who‘s on the right side of the _settled on thecityofPittsburgh port the steel mill, and now
law but who literally thinks and its surroundings, an area they're ghost towns—rows

, ' k distin uished both by the pr0- upon rows upon rows ofboard-the way a serial killer thin s, _g

develops a psychological pro- fundity of its buildings——built edup,Victorian homes. There's
le, and is so successful at this with considerable support a sense ofdespair. Eventhough
that he oftentimessingle-hand- from industrialist Andrew out of this rubble is coming this
edly figures out a serial killer's Camegie—and by blue-collar, great, new city, there is this

next move—helped us design a working-class neighborhoods kind of despair about a period

horror classic, a chiller for the ’90s.

.;
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PERFECTING
PERFORMANCE
Director jonathan Demrne on
his hands-off approach to

getting the best out of actors.
B}; Dan Persons did!‘ l don’! like to talk about-7-}?-4* that kind of stuff.
Almost from the moment ~-when we do a Same‘ rjust

CiTiZEN'5 BAND (i977) go out on the set and have the
drew the anemic“ of critics actors come Out. l always say Demme with Anthony Hopkins, rellnlng Lectofs muzzled mad dog persona.

and audiences, Jonathan the Same (hing, ‘Okay, let's
D_¢mmF has bceii P1'ai§¢d i°i' stumble through a rehearsal.‘ and hair fixed up. while we lost in the performance.

iiilchicvcmcnisasa"“i=i°i°}"5 The actors move around the light the set. And then they “If there‘s a response that

d|i'@C}0\’~“ Reiiiiy» While set,and [start to find astaging come back and you startre- isn't as strong as the others.

5P°iii<i"Ei° iiiiiiiiiiieiiciiiiinii‘ that they‘ll find comfortable. l hearsing on film. then I'll race in and sort of say
ingiiieiiii"°i§/\"i§i5Fiima"d couldn‘t care less about per- “l love to rehearse on film. something as iflwerea movie-
Video Fclivai 3! Chi¢ag°'§ formance at that stage of the l‘m terrified of the possibility goer who hadjust wandered in

Music BQX Th¢aiF¢- Demme game—lknowthey‘regoingto that we‘ll get it right when off the street. l‘ll say, ‘I didn't
Twaied 50"“? °i ii" iefiii‘ begood,becausethey‘re won- there's no film rolling. l‘m not believe that moment.‘ And

niqiie ii¢ "565 ii" maxing derful actors. sure that that happens too what I've learned isneverstand

memoiiibie P9i'i°i'"ia"°¢5iY°m “We get a blockingthatthe often, but l do believe that, there and wait for the actor to

ii"? likes Oi Aniiiii)’ i”i°Pi<i"5- actors feelcomfortable with? every once in a great while, respond. ljust say what I have
Jodi FOSIBT. 1115011 R0i""ii5~ they have to feel comfortable there‘s something so special to say and then turn around

Mifiaiiie Gl'iiiiih~ ~l¢ii D"i@i5~ with it, because how else can that happens the rst or second and slip away.

and Miciiiie Pieiiieii T0 i162" they do this superhuman. time, or that the act ofdiscov- “Even if—-given this hideous

Demme “Plain ii- his 51-‘W655 extraordinary thing of tran- ery is so completely fresh, that task of achieving some kind of

i’°iie5 iiim°§i B5 miiiiii 0" Wiiai scending embarrassment and it's always worth getting on reality through utter fabrica-

l'i@<i°¢5n‘i ¢i°~a5 Whaliied°¢5- mortification to pretend some- lm. But then l stilldon't want tion’cven if it‘s. in my view.

“i ha"? iiiiig mil“ Wiih thing in front of everybody? to talk to the actors very awful,just hammy. or lifeless.
BBIOTS.“ Said D¢mm¢- “i "EV" They have to feelcomfortable. much —l‘m afraid I'll say too I'll still say, ‘Qut. Fantastic."

Yeaii)’ "ilk i° ii“? "in" bei°i'€ You help them nd a staging much or say the wrong thing, And l'll mean it on a very real

iii? iT|°Vi= aboi-ii "iYi"ieiPi'eia‘ they feel good about, and then and l‘m trying not to think level. ‘My God! You were out

iii)" Qiiiieii’ ¢ii@"a¢i°i"§~ °i my they go to have their makeup about my fears. trying to get there trying to pretend some-

interpretation of the story or [hing in ;@a1i1y_W0m1@;/u/J

anything like that. They read De|I\mQ|IEClSJl)d|lFOtSlEII§5Ilfl|I1§,||l1¢‘|iI|gL2CI0l"SSlOI€dill-lll-3-Ill. But maybg ygu ghguld dqit
the script. I read the script. l‘ve ‘

got to know that the actors are t

the kind of people who can take
full responsibility for their
characters. who have great
confidenceindoingthat.be-
cause 1 am very preoccupied
with getting the story straight
and making sure the camera‘s
placed in the right spot at the
right time.
“lhate it whenanactorasks_

‘Where was l born?‘ or ‘You
think leverworked ina restau-
rant?‘ l say, ‘Would it he good
if you did?‘ ‘Yes.‘ ‘Then you

18

a whole, completely different
way.just for the record.‘
“You have to protect every-

body from being humiliated or
embarrassed or made to feel
like they‘re not doing good
work. Then, finally, almost
every scene gets to be pretty
good. And if you‘re working
with really gifted actors. and if
the text has any merit to it. it
will probably get to be really
good. And every once in a
while. it‘ll be great.
“That‘s how l like to work

with actors." El
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of time when things were much
more golden than they are
now.
in the city of Pittsburgh

itself, the production found the
Allegheny County Courthouse.
which became the exterior of
the Baltimore State Hospital
for the Criminally insane. For
Starling‘s visit to the slightly
off-center entomologists Roden
and Pilcher. the production
selected the Andrew Carnegie
Museum of natural history, a
site that not only offered mag-
nicent settings but also, quite
coincidentally, the largest
moth collection in the United
States. The Pittsburgh National
Guard agreed to the use of its
hangar for the meeting between
Hannibal lector and Senator
Ruth Martin. The homes ofthe
doomed Frederica Bimmel
and the crazed Jame “Buffalo
Bill“ Gumb were found in sub-
urbs located within a 75-mile
radius of town.
Just as crucially. the crew

found the perfect location for
the film‘s most notable set
piece. the escape of Doctor
Lector. “Jonathan kept saying.
‘l love this room. l love this
room. What can we do with
this room.“' recalled Zea of
theirexamination oftheim-
mense. wood-panelled space
found at the Allegheny County
Soldicr‘s and Sailor's Memor-
ial Hall. “And for a while. it
wasn‘t etched in our minds
what we were going to do with
it. wejust loved it. l said.‘Hey.
let‘s make this the place where
Memphis puts [Lector] after
he‘s been transported. We'll
put a cage in the center. and
he'll he just like some kind of
zoo animal. like there's no jail
hig enough or secure enough
for this guy, like he's a speci-
men in his own right. So put-
ting this raw cage in the middle
of this beautiful room sud-
denly became the absolutely
right thing to do.“

hooting commenced
in late November,
1989, locating rst
in Washington and
Quantico to cover
the FBI sequences,

then transferring to Pittsburgh.
The production completed

location shooting before the
Christmas holidays, and was
scheduled to pick up after the

vs

mammoth space~some four
9 5 pg M 5 9 || |y | || 5 5 1' | || 5 football elds in iength—two

of the lm's most crucial sets“I hate long tallis with aotors, about my Wm twin. twat-S no
ity cell and the basement lair of

interpretation oi their characters or the story. mi killerJame Gumb.
I hate it when they ask, “Where was I horn?’ or ,,,.‘,1,j‘{°.I.‘,’,'_ if,°‘l,,‘;‘§§fi§‘,§ §‘,}“{,‘§§

‘You think I ever worked in a restaurant?” "M" “ W“ *1" ¢‘“‘*°"‘\= SYS-tem of bars and nets, designed
- as much to discourage visitors

from lingering too near the pris-
oner as to keep Hannibal the
Cannibal conned. From the
very rst, Zea realized that
such a design would be a filmic
disaster. “[Art director] Tim
[Galvin] had worked on a lm
where the bars were a problem:
when dialogue happened be-
tween two people. both eyes
couldn’t be seen; it was a big
headache. So up at the front l
said. ‘Let's do some tests with
bar widths,’ and we did all
these tests with different kinds
of nets and different kinds of
bars." The ultimate solution
was to give Lector a glass

\

Hopkins as Lector, drawing In his cell, confined behind thick.
impenetrable Plexiglas. n design solution to avoid the visual busy-
ness oi bars Interfering with Leetofs electrifying encounters with
Starting. Inset: A design sketch oi Starling In the lair at the beast.

cell and Jame Gumb's base- body else said, ‘Get out! Take ¢n¢ln5ur¢_ rang bar§_

ment. This left one problem: your stuff. . .no. don’! take Originally, the plans for
nding a space suitable for use your stuff. Just leave! Do not (]urnb'5 ba§gmcn[ ingluded a

asasoundstage,the one facility pass GO. do not collect $200, two.§t0ry_el¢vut¢tl gegmgntto
Pittsburgh could notoffer. The just GET OUT!“ Due to the accgmgdatc the pit where
crew thought they had found unexpected evacuation, the Gunih imprisoned his victims,
their answer in the gymnasium production was set back four "That w()u]d have been too
of an abandoned school, and weeks, forcing art, construc- bad," said cg-producer Ed
promptly began plans for con- tion, and paint departments to Saxon, “because you get ner-
struction. That, of course, was labor over the Christmas hia- yous gtanding up there on
before someone discovered tus in order to make up time. something that was built in
that the entire building WES Found asa replacement for just two weck5_" Mort; pru-
run-through with layers of the ill—fated school was an dgntly, the production was
asbestos. Recalled Kristi Zea abandoned Westinghouse tur- able to gqnstruct the entire set

of the reaction to the unpleas- bine factory, now part of an at ground level, usingan exist-
New_ Year with the sequences ant news, “Orion, and [pro- industrial park known as Key- ing pit, originally installed to
set in Lector‘s high-security ducer] Kenny Utt, and every- stone Commons. Within this permittheservicingof immense

19
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Tl-IE CORIVIAN
CONNECTION

Director jonathan Demme is a
Demme and longtime cinematographer Tak Fujimoto (in FBI cap), filming is

Lee-tcfs airport meeting with senator Ruth Marlin in SILENCE OF THE LAMBS.

turbines, as the hole within TO BE(]INNlN(]_"and“Gumb;
which Gumb‘s well was sunk. The Game" was horn. (No

AS for the 00l' Plan Of word from Parker Brothers on By Dan P€I'SOP'lS the man gvkgo’ Songs 2‘ ye?“
Gumb‘§ labyrinthine l:iase- markcting plane) ago,‘ Salt elore a ormejr s_ ii-
ment, Kristi Zea pointed out The nalelement ofGumb's . °:R e 8° upsi l yo an 0 ve. egpal? ml? ‘cw:that the slaps needed to some cnvlmnmem came not l-mm misse_ oger on-iiail\IatI:£pe3¥ and recognize _in imt ema .
up with the design were nearly the construction shop, but “Ce m THE S[L,E C mgs °f.a'°p''ght d"e°m.r'
as twisted as the killer himself: from moth wranglerand stylist THE LAMBsT.he S °n's.creen Haw“? unked ‘ihemlsny
“the book and the script were Ray Mende7. As explained in for Something “kc 3_ mllllei during his rst yeartn college,
slightly different. The book both books and film, there are Just‘longfnoughforhlscharao Demmf fourid mmself wnh an
was incredibly descriptive—if strict import controls placed ter,FBIdirect0r Hayden Burke, eitpensive tnmester ahead of
you read the passages of the upon death‘s head moths—the ‘P hm’? 3 lekphone ‘3°"Ve1'5a' h_lm and "P ‘_7]¢3l'C3l'e§l' P§"hm
book lllal dcscrlbed lhls l,a§c_ crcalurcs which Gumb uses as tion with Scott Glenn as Agent sight. Deciding to capitalize on
mam. ll-S very dClallcd_ we grlsly calling cal.dS_ Rather Crawford. Even some people his passionforlms,hebecame
lllcrally held lhe book in one man Sub]-ecl lhe pmducllon lo who know_the producer/db critic for_the college newspa-
hand and a pencil in the other the trouble ofobtainingspecial rector by ght w_ere“.t quick P?“ wmnuilg the postaftercrlbi
and said. ‘Okay. room here: he customs permits, Mendez e"°u_Bh 1° catch h'm- bmg 3 revlew of Pei" Sellers
walks down the room into the (along with his assistant, Lea~ His sudden 3~PPe3Y3nce= THE-WRONGARM OFTHE
corridor. Next room has the nore Drogin) hit upon a simple 'h°“Sh~ shouldn‘ come asafly LAW (l9_62) from Some _“ew5'
model...‘ and on, and on. solution: take the common, 5u"Pn_5°- Qther cmma“ d1?‘ Paper "Y"t¢'l1P5 found "1 “)9
And we just made this long similar looking tomato horn c°"e"¢5_m°lud"l8 Francis 5¢hf)°11lb1'al'_Y(531d D_ef"m¢ "1
String of l-equlrememslhal the worm m0lh_ and l-lg ll wilh Ford Coppola and Joe Dan— Chicago while 'CXpllllll'lg the
book had, and then went back makeup to resemble its more 1e’h3\’e 59°" t 1° Pa)’ h°m- event t_0 an audience attndlg
to the script and said. ‘Well. exotic brethren. “They were age to the legendary, low- the lllinois l\l'}llSlS Film and
this doesn’t make sense, but stilltryingtogettheirhandsnn budget filmmaker in such a Video Festival, Fromthenon,
what if he does this scene in the reii1rnnth,"5;iid Mendg;_"| fashion. Likewise. for director I did see the films.") Once out
iim-?'/trio that would help our said, ‘Look. if it doesn't work, Jonathan Demmsl the Casting of wllcae. Demmc Wasqiiivk
logic of the layout. Then we let mcdosomeexperimenting.‘ was more than j\.lSl a clever to seekfurtheropportunitiesto
had to take a footprint of the So they gave methe okayto go in—joke. It was also a salute to attend free screenings. He

house ‘ha! we were Shooting ahead and get Somc moths and Corniann FBI ehlellh den Burke aoameoin horiorol lvi Deminehlsllrsl
rngefgtfrdnogjlidagogilg rcgllél U>i_:£)fl?:[:r:(;n%7:_?§:;ics if hflklllH0||YWOOd,WI‘nlI1Q,prolfclllgIIIGGIIECIIIIQIOFNECIQVIBIIGP|C||lI'E!.

we conformed the basement to yoii‘v¢ cvcf picked one up, you
that footprint. We sort of bent notice that the scales come off -’it l'0UI1d OI! "Self. lhc [371 ofthe wings. Part ofthe reason
director] Tim [Galvin] played for thatis thatthese animals y
around with it for a couple of into spider webs, especially
days and came back to me with moths that y at night, When
a couple of different floor they hit it, what sticks to the
plans.“ glue is the scales, then they fly
ln the end. it was assistant away it's an escape mechan- 4

art director Natalie Wilson ism. So l knewlcould take the
who had the final word on the scales off easily. l had to devise
whole, convoluted process. a way of gassing the moths,
taking one of the plans. slap- taking the scales away (from
ping onto it squares that their backs), and putting on a
included phrases like “DEAD little costume (actually a
LADY lN TUB: GO BACK painted,death's head applique
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“lenathan learned from us anil then went

heynnil. Clearly he was highly intelligent anil
had a great leve lei lilmmaliing. That is a

eomhinatinn that has always worked well.” T

l

I

writingpressreleasesforlevinei “‘Okay_ the knifing‘s very
The job eventually led to Lon- good,“‘ Demme recalled Cor-
don‘ where Demme met Roger man saying, The rape s very
Corman while doing publicity effective. Throw out all this
work for the director‘s 1970 interpretation of reality stuff.
actioner_ VON RICHTHOFEN and come out to California.
AND BROWN. Joe, you direct. John, you
Corman remembered the Prodlme-W

meeting well: “Clearly he was Thai was how ANGELS
highly intelligent. and he hada HARD A5 THEY COME
E7531 knowlcdge and love {OT (l972) reached the screen,and
m"""aki"8»“ said Cmma" of how Demmeand Violareceived
Demmtl “I ihik that lhal their introduction to the pro-
combination hasalwaysworked duction side of filmmaking
_“’¢u- we 2°‘ lalking 550"! Val“ Afterwards, both men repeated
IONS things. and lmeiifld if their producing/directing roles
he ever came to Hollywood to on Cm-man‘; THE HOT BQX
100k me 1-lPfjlh¢f¢ might be (l972). Describing the spirit
some P°55lbll}1Y of an =1§siei3- that drove both films, Demme
men‘ 35 3 Wmcl H5 arid hi5 said. “Roger is a real, sincere,
*~h°"'Pam1¢Y J99 V1013 did-ii bleeding heart. He wants his
Recalled Demme about films to have some sort of lib-

working for Corman in Lon- eral slant to them, and he
don: “He said, ‘Do you like means it. In those days we
motorcycle movies?’ I said_ made moviesforasmallamount
‘Oh yes, very much. Especially of moneyand everybody made
your THE WILD ANGELS,‘ meager salaries. Tl'iey‘d be

And he said, ‘You've got good released in thousands ofdrive-
D lthlil t SILENCEOFTHELAIIIHSJII I C ' . _ . , .
emmew srnenolon mng onnanscameo !astc!_No what hc really sald and theyd make than

w ‘Okay ne I'm startin money back immediately, the
" f t,l e 1 d‘t b t 35‘ Y- - B

wound up a5.rcv'Fwel='A.f°r F1 i?cLev‘-:5 reg Tgulrlat ::d up this lm wmpany called very first weekend. And he's
shopping guide in iami, -_ _ . .

Fhh-ida_ 1h¢ chy where his said,‘My GOd,yOul'iavegreg1 New World ‘PICIUICS. You Cl_0ne“verSl0n5 of this ever
e ~ l‘ d seem likea bright young man, 511166-

father worked as publicity taste. And he actually looke
director for the Foumagnhleu at me and said, ‘You want to Why donjl Y0“ Wme 3 "1010" Not that the students couldn‘t
Hmeh work for me?‘ CYQIC §°"Pt f°f §"°_“’h¢" Y0}! pass a lesson on to the master

A1 the Same time Demme “I said, ‘Yes!’ nish ll1fPUb|l¢"YJ°b °“ “"5 when the situation called forit.
was laboring to build a career “where d° Y°"_ W3"! I0 m°‘"e? “OH THE H0TB0X."r6C11ll¢d
on his Opinionsjim producer work?” Demme said Levine Collaborating with Viola, Corman, “it looked like they
Joseph E_ Lcvinc was regularly replied. “New York, London_ the two edglingscreenwriters were going to go a day over
docking 3 houseboat at the or Rome?“ came up with astory thatread schedule. They were shooting
canal Opposhe the Fountain. Demme chose New York, like a cross between the stan- in the Phillipines_ and l called
h1eu_ 1; was Demme‘; faghgr in whereffollowing a stint in the dard biker flick and Akira Jonathan to say, ‘Why are you
Conversation with the pw_ Air Force reservesAhe began Kurosawa‘s RASHOMON. going over schedule?‘ And he

d ucer, whomentioned his son‘s
- t Foster‘: tenor-lllled glance at a closed door It the climax ol SILENCE OF THE LAMBS. one oi Corman‘s remembered lessons.work, and received in returnan

invitation for the younger
Demme to visit Levine on his
boat. “Ol'course.“said Demme,
"I got up a scrapbook of
reviews. He [Levine] opened it
up and ipped through the
pages and got toa review ofone
of his movies, ZULU. which l
had reviewed very favorably.
l‘m a much more politically
conscious person now—l‘d
probably review it unfavora-
bly—but 1 liked it then and, in
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said. ‘The big battle scene is MAD. starring Peter Fonda.
lakiglungflha"Welhollghtr n E M M E 0 N I; U R M A || tothescreen,for20thCentury-
but we'll only be one day over. Fox in I976. Following that.

- I"id-‘°k**Y~'“"d“""g"P~“ “Roger Corman is one ot my great, personal vw-me mm on =0 Pm-

ll

P

was only after that I thought
wait a minute. There's no big
battle scene in that script. They
had added a battle scene on
location!“
Such ambition apparently

had to be rewarded. With his
next lm. the I974 women-in-
prison drama CAGED HEAT.
Demme was elevated to the
role ofthe director. Ofthe lm.
he said. “It's certainly as wan-
nabe Sam Fuller as any poor,
little low-budget women‘s pri-
son movie ever aspired to. We
madethatfor$l85.000. Every-
body was rushing their educa-
tion in public. more or less. All
the actors were new to acting.
and I was certainly new to
directing. This was Tak Fuji-
m0to‘s first. full lm [as direc-
tor of photography].We shotit
in four weeks. l‘vc found the
way it utilired the plight ofpeo-
ple in prison very moving-—we
were trying very hard."
CAGED HEAT was fol-

lowed by CRAZY MAMA
(I975). starring Cloris Leach-
man. lt was not necessarily a
film Demme wanted to make.
“It's funny the things that can
happen to you as you‘re trying
to forge a career in lmmak-
ing." said Demme. “After

. . d

. d CITIZEN SBAND
heroes. He is a stingy, money gruhhing multi il3l’l‘{_i§‘venih0tghni.a¢,,..._

ture marked the end ofDemme ‘s

millionaire, hut he also loves inovies. He's ,,,.,;..,,.,,,,,. ,.,,,.,.,,.,.,., Wm,

legendary tor the people he's given breaks.” °°'""*"~ "W i".°d"‘==' ‘"1?that some of his inuence has
" carried overto Demme‘s subse-

quent efforts: “Jonathan
learned from us and then went
beyond. I don't want to take
any credit whatsoever for the
good work he‘s doing. He‘s
doing it because he himselfisa
talented and hardworking
man. But we may have helped
to some extent."
Said Demme of Corman‘s

inuence. “I had a one-hour
lunch with him one day where
he just machine-gunned rules
about howtodirectand howto
make things interesting visu-
ally. Over the years.1‘vesort of
thought about it and thought
abouthowmaybelknewthose
rules anyway. but I had never
thought of applying them to

Corman poseswllhFoete1ns$tarlingand 5cottGlennasCraMord.herboss. thc ‘ask at hand~ And ll W35
terrific to hear all these rules

Ithen wentoutand researched. FIGHTING MAD--—you get Pill ("Tm I" *1 W3)’ I had "e\’¢l'
Igotalotofveryexcitingmate- all swept upin thesethings.aim rell)’ h¢?l\’d 91' 565" b¢3f0l'¢-
rialand started writinga script your life towardsthe subjectof “At the end of SILENCE
and devclopingaverypassion- the next lm you‘re going to OFTHE LAMBS.when Jodie
ate theory about the §ubject-- make. And there was no way Fosterhas nished theexchange
it was gettingclose to the point FIGHTING MAD was going with Catherine in the pit. she
Where ltlwughl We hadsripl to be made~CRAZY MAMA goes and secures one last door

SQSEID LGIIE‘:/Ill:?i}:_é':;h:e_ _ we were going to make. was going to happen. and turnsaround. In themovie_
. q . “And then Igotaphone call “So I drew the line: ‘I mus! it cuts to her point-of-view
ins. Corman assigned me to
write a sort of red-necked
revenge movie along the lines
of WALKING TALL and
BILLY JACK. He suggested
doing a lm set against the
backdrop of stripmining. which

Demme, during his appearance ll
Chicago‘! l|||Il0|I Artllts Fllm L Vldeo
Festlval. landing Corman’: Inuence.
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from Roger. I was expecting read the script before I have moving up to this otherdoor. I
him to call up and say, ‘Okay. casting sessions?" made the movic_and I still nd
let‘s set a starting date on "Hie sudden shift of subject itdisturbing to beapproaching
FIGHTING MAD.‘ Instead. matter was only the start of that door. It was Roger who
he said,‘We‘re shelving FlGHT- Demme‘s problems: “CRAZY told me. many years ago. ‘The
ING MAD, but I want you to MAMA was shot in three most terrifying shot in movies
startdirectingCRAZYMAMA weeks. We edited it in ten days is a hand -held camera moving
in ten days. Shirley Clarke was with a team of two editors: slowly up toward a closed
supposed todirect. but she had Lewis Teague and Alan Holtz- door.‘ And. goddammit, it is!
the inevitable falling out with man. Teague and Holtzman “Roger Cormanis one ofmy
Roger and Julie Corman— both of whom have gone onto personal. great heroes. He is a
who was producing the lm— doalot offilms.were verybusy stingy. money-grubbing. mul-
and quit. But they had a start writing their critiques of my ti-millionaire. buthe alsoloves
date and, more importantly. directing. They were both des- movies—you actually come
the picture was alreadybooked perate to direct. so they would across people like that from
in theatres intwomonth's time. take a look atacutandinstead time to time in the business.
That was often the way Roger of coming to me and nding He's also legendary for the
made lms: he puta title out to out what I wanted them to do, number of people he's given
the drive-ins and ifen0I-lghth- they‘d race to their typewriters opportunities to. I-Ie‘s great at
atres booked it, then he‘d go and type up all these notes and spotting someone who's going
ahead and have a script written give them to Roger. And it‘s to bea really hard worker. He‘s
and shot. very hard to get something got a really terric instinct for
“So Corman said, ‘You start satisfactory underthose circum- that. even if the person himself

directing in ten days and you stances." doesn't necessarily realize it. I
have casting sessions this after- The attempted coup never didn't realize thataboutmyself
noon at one o'clock.‘ I tried to came off and. perhaps as con- until I started actuallydoingit.
argue because I was devastated solation. Corman gave Demme He's a great guy. He’s wonder-
that we weren‘t going to do a chance to bring FIGHTING ful.“ El



grasped holders and—since
moths go into hibernation
under light—internal illumina-
tion.
“Fortunately,“ said Men-

dez. recalling the first test run.
“the Gulf war wasn't going on.
because when you arrive at the
airport, you have to open your
bag and have it x-rayed. And I
have this trunk, this shipping
trunk, all locked up. Now, we
had designed it with special
aps so you could look inside
and inspect it without having
to open it. but since the moths
were all literally asleep, I was
quite ready to open the case up
with a couple of hundred -
moths inside and show them ‘

l what was inside. We got to the
Hopkins as Leclor.a performance punched home by Demure‘: use oi closeups. area where they were Cl'l€Cl(ing

the luggagelwe had cleared
fashioned from a section of who was responsible for sup- everything with the airline offi- ” /'

false nail).That‘s reallythe plying the specially sculpted cialsandtheyhadinformedthe
only obvious, physicaldiffer- moth cocoons used for Star- gate people we were coming—
ence.“ ling's visit to the entymolo- and we said.‘Here, would you
Getting the moths to “hit gists—one rigged withtubes to like to look at all the moths?‘ making DI. Chlltonameul In Blmlrll.

their marks"during the nale‘s ooze amber uid when the and it was like Nooooooooff‘
elaborate steadicam shots was exterior was cut. another They reall_vdidn‘t wantany are not hurt. It wasjust a very
another hurdle Mendez had to arranged with a pre-cut flap part of it.“ humane group.“
overcome. His answer: a “y- that opened to reveal the tell- “That‘s my big thing now,“
ing harness" fashioned from tale death‘s head. To accomo- xcepting the gymna- said Demmeduringanappear—
one of the death's head cos— date this work, and the special sium debacle. the ance at the Illinois Artists Film
tumeg and connected toawire needs of Mcndcfs winged production. by all and Video Festival. “AS l see
.00lmm thick—about one- charges, the production built accounts.proceeded my work improving. 1 nO!iCe

third the thickness ofa human the wrangler a ten-by-ten by smoothly—a featdue that the people l'm working
hair. “Imagine a fish ona line: eight-foot mobile lab, com- in no small part to withare very,verydiffer€nl.0
when it firsthites,the fish takes plete with work areas and full, the familiarity Demme‘s crew both sides of the camera.
off and is running fullblast. As environmental control. members had with each other. You‘ve got to really fight to
it tires out. you can just reel it Getting the bugs from their Said makeup supervisor Carl work with the best people you
in. it‘ll sit at the bottom of the supplier in North Carolina to Fullerton. a newcomer. “Any— can, because it will only be as

line. That‘s what l did with the their Pittsburgh digs was time l'was there it was a very good as you can dream it.
moths. When lgotthemtothat another story. Mendez‘s solu- pleasant atmosphere. It was a tlnlexs you surround yourself
point. they were still flying. tion was to book an extra, very friendly group of people with people who can make it
they were still hovering, they bulkhead seat on a regularly to work with. That seems to be even better.“
still looked good. but now l scheduled ight, and have important for these people: Still. what with basing pro-
could fly them left or right.and someone escort the moths out everyone is interested in not duction in the dead of winterin
I could then take directions to the shoot.the bugstravelling only doing the bestjob that he a factory that could easily have
from the director.“ in a speciallydesigned carrying can, but making surethatwhen aceomodated ten more copies
ln addition, it was Mendez case equipped with easily ideas are shared that feelings \‘(||1li|1tl\“(|l\II|‘lil? 27

Pittsburgh‘: Allegheny County Soldier's and 5ai|ur‘s Hall
served as the location to lm Leclofs holding cell in transit.
BE|OWI Discarded design concepts to make the corpse ol
Oilleer Boyle, lashed to a cage. moth-like in appearance.
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By Dan Persons l

To date, Kristi Zea has
sewed as production designer
for two Jonathan Demme
films: SILENCE OF THE
LAMBS and the previous
MARRIED TO THE MOB.
By her account, the experi-
ences were well worth their
troubles. “[Demme] really
does give his creative group a
lot of latitude to come up with
the best things that they can.
He encourages active participa-
tion—you go that extra tenth
of a mile for him because he is
so a reciative of our work

PRODUCTION DESIGN,
VISUALIZING THE NIGHTMARE

For pert, perky production designer Kristi Zea, developing
the film’s stark imagery was like a descent into hell.

said, ‘Yeah, that's great.‘
“On SILENCE OF THE

LAMBS, it was a little differ-
ent in that the material was so
macabre. But I kept getting
into my head the idea of Fran-
cis Bacon and his paintings.
There was something about it.
The head in thejar looks likea
couple of the Bacon self-por-
traits; the ‘Shot from Hell,‘as
it's known-this hideous,
splayed-out corpse on the side
of this large cage inside this
room-—was derivative of a
couple of paintings by Francis
Bacon. In fact, I had actually
wanted to ofurtherwiththatPP Y ~

.

He'll Send me 8 Sfipl and I'll Zea tnlrelnhreak at the foot ol Lectcr'lcelI,n!et bulll lnallclcry In Pllllhurgh. and push into a completely
read it and lhink 850111 il and unreal kind ofa situation. Jon-
come up with some ideas.Then King‘; 1ning5_T]-[E 3}-[1N_ THE MOB, there was a book athan said, ‘You know, for the
we'll sit around and haveakind [N6 scared ma in deatn I have by[photographer] Amy Arbus rst time you are actually
of conceptual pow-wow, and no mtg;-anee for any kind of that completely enraptured doing something gorier than
I'll throw into the ring visual gugpcngg (>1-ten-m-01-anything, me. It's just a series of incredi- even I can accept,‘ He 5aid_ ‘I
ideas I'm havingaboutthings.“ So my doing this was a [ea] bly wonderful portraits of peo- ean‘tbuythat’~Iwassh0wing

ln the case ofSlLENCE OF departure, I don‘! know what ple in their homes. There are a him pictures of splayed beef
THE LAMBS, Zea admitted got into me.” couple of portraitsinthatbook carcasses. When I think back
that even she was startled by As with her previous lms, thatlshowed to_Ionathan,and on it. I think, ‘Jesus, I ‘m glad
the audacity of her concepts. thedesignerfound herself turn- I said, ‘This has a phenomenal we didn't do !ha1."'(Demme‘s
“I'm such 21 chicken when lg0 ing for inspiration to the work feeling to me,‘ and ‘I love the reaction appears not to have
to movies, I bury my head. I oftwentieth centuryartists.“ln way this room looks,‘ and been an isolated response. At
can't see most of Stephen the case of MARRIED TO ‘Look at these people.’And he least one employee at New

. .‘?"
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LECT°R'$
\ _ \ ‘l DEPRADATIONS

: Y" _¢:,'.¢.' '“'~\ ’ Concept: ol Hannlbi
‘ I‘ ' , “F1, , f Lectcr‘: slaughter ol

II

I \_ V g. ~/1; Demme by Krlstl Zea
- ~ and her production

_ ,4 ~. \ ' design tum. Le:

guards Fem ry and
Boyle presented to
director Jonathan

C ' Studlu ot Pembry
* ._-._ ~ -'"" with the ponlhlllty =

~ Boyle at his slde.
=. at Flight Ideas for the

positioning of Boyle
mutilated corpse In

..,//I ‘A , ~ . . _ - lelmllshedby
/(kw ~ ' " r , Leclor to his cage av

dressed like a moth.
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PLUMBING THE DEPTHS
“I’m a chicken when I go to movies; I hury my

head. I n’t see most of Stephen King's things-—

TIIE SHINING seared me. Doing this was a real

departure. I ilen'l knew what gel inte me.”

every thirty seconds to make thing like this between them.
sure (the prisoners) weren‘t Pmgoingtogocrazy.Can‘tthe
killing themselves. An unbe- camerajust go inside the bars
lievable photograph. for some ofthe dialogue?‘ And
“I took it completely from lsaid,‘Wellll. ..what are you

that. Cut it in half and made Saying’-’ Thecamemls suddeill)’
the outside wall the siibterra- inside the bars. but whatare
nean wall of the building. The Y0" going ‘O do i1b0\1"h¢ "F!-"
theory was that this was in the “I don‘! know if he lhmlghi
sub-sub-baggment, and [he Ofll Oi‘ l did, but OIIC 0f\l5S8.lCl,
guys that were down there ‘YOU KNOW. bnki. liquor
were the wm-51 elgmgnlg of stores have this Plexiglas that
hUm8nlIy.Tl"lCy had i-iinoutof they use‘ they put this giant.
space and had toturn whatjust thick Plasilc belwtien ‘hem’
would have been the boiler selves and the world-‘ And
area into cel1§‘§Q[ha[ running hence was born this idea ofthis
along the walls and ceilings kind of sh in a bowl, with all
were the pipes for the rest of the nuts and bolts and every-
the building—-gas and heat thing being really ballsy. We
and steam. So Tim Galvin, got Plexiglass that was aninch
who was the art director, and and a half, two inches thick.

I Gary Kosko, who's an archi- And we put these airholes
l tect from Pittsburgh but also into it because then l said,

does art direction for films, ‘Well, that's going to be a

went into a huddle and came sound problem—how are we
Leclors carnage. a design concept lor the butchering oi his guards that called for _ _ _ _

_ , _

one to he lashed outside the cage. with the other wrapped-up, cocoon-like, lnlide. up with this incredible scheme going to hear him? it was a

of pipes and networks and

Y0fl<'S /\m¢Ti<!8!1 M1-twm Of light from above shiningdown valvesand stuff. Ijustwanteda
the Moving image has admit- on this guy, and it's all very lot of guts showing."
ted to becoming physically ill grey and strange; you don't The front of the cell was
during his attempts to C8ta- really see his face, you see his anotherstory. At Tim Galvin's
lglle Z633 gl'Bphi¢ imagery.) mouth open in a scream. And suggestions, test footage was

F01‘ the design Of L¢¢t0l"S there was also a photograph shot using the bar-and-net
high-security CC". Z68 used from the Nuremburgtrials ofa conguration described in the
two sources of primary inspi- space with cells on both sides, novel. The results recalled
rtitiOn- "1! Was based On F1'n- double height. The room is Zea, were horrendous, “Jona-
cis Baconwthere was a paint— cavernous, with a catwalk than was really unhappy. He
ing he did where there's this around the second set ofcells, said,‘You know,l‘mnotgoing
fellow sitting in the middle ofa and positioned at each door is to want to have the dialogue om,“ gm, (gmde; N,,,;,,) and
dark space and you see the a soldier, who would look in between these two with some- Pembrv (NI! Column). the =\IbI=<=t=

oi Leciofl and loo‘: handiwork.
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Grand gulgnol varlatlons on a theme, sketches ol Ottleer Boyt ‘ . Prepared by the design team supervlaed by Kristl Zea. such sketches

lomtent at the hands of escaped psyehopath Hannlbal “Ihe Cannibal“ ‘- were necessary tor director Jonathan Demrne to delemilne what the

Lector. Including details lor a closeup shot ol the mutilated head. audience should he shown, and now mueh—or lhanktully—how llttle.

very expensive decisiombecause why he’s killing—that doesn't seen. That a person could live ulously clean. His sewing room

Plexiglas isn‘t cheap, but I interest me-as mueh as the in that kind of lth said some- was his fantasy room. Some-

think it was very successful." spacethathe‘5livii-igin_hQwhe thing to me about that guy. l times the suggestion of things
To visually complete the deals with everyday ]ife_ Dgeg think that's true about Buffalo was more terrifying than if you

bank analogy, a sliding, drive- he have 3 lggthbfugh eh the Bill, too. It's what his life is like. were to ever describe toanyone

thru tellerdrawerwas installed sink? What does his kitchen “We were very painstaking what they were. You see these

tofunctionas Lector‘ssolelink io0khke?]deh‘tmean tomii-i. about it. We wanted to pull mannequins with all these
to the world.“l wanted thereto imalize death, but when you into it the idea that he loved his leather outfits on and you

be this BANG! that we could thumb through the book about moths; his moths were in per- think, ‘Why Ihe hell are those

really hear," said Zea. “We (]eih_ ygu get to these series of feet shape; his little moth king- there? What did he do with

used real metal in it. That was photographs, and the thing dom was. . . was beautiful. He lhfm-""
the other thing, obviously, the that was most horrifyingto me was very, very careful about Looking back at the out-

walls were molded fiberglass was what his kitchen looked how he skinned his victims, so come, Zea admits that the

that were treated a million like. lt was the dirtiest, most the room where [he kept] allhis intensity of her material~par-
times to get that look, but disgusting thing 1 think l‘ve skinning equipment was metic~ ticularly relating to Dr. Lec-

wherever possible weused
tor’s handiwork-sup

rea| mem]_ We used yea} To choreograph the grlpplng ellmax. aa Clarloe stalks Eiumb In hla labyzlnihlne basement. prised not only hcr5¢|f_

metal bars on all the other Z“ ""‘:!:°' Pl!“ drawn. on hook, dubbed ‘:Yfl‘; ffm““"' but also seasoned Cor-

inmates cells, and real _,;; ,,’¢, . >"*"-=a:,1,1;,g~,§, ‘ __, man;-1lumnu5Dcmme_ If
metal for the drawer. It ‘ ‘_1~ you think about it,” said
just has a different clang s " ~ v § ’ ‘~ ~ Zea, “[Lector] would
to it, the whole method of ‘ " ', , never have the time to
pushing and pulling ‘aw é, _ ~'1,Q‘€‘_,_ actually do what he did

different./\ndlthinkt at ,, ~ "Q1. 1» ' .

we needed that kind of , ?*"1‘-" ‘M 6 t »~ . ~ ~ - ~ - -

reality.“
When it came to serial 5

killer Jame Gumb‘s envi- ,

ronment, and to develop—
' h “l k" t h' '

K3

\

_,_ 2 , , upinthatroom Butlkeptgr” Jr f__{~_"__*§1!*-II;-‘ff $53! saying, We re not intof '""’ '4». ii; reality,here.Thisguyisn‘t
;.,_.~ *‘~.. *4 real. We re dealing with

‘ ~ 8% someone bi er than life
, .2’ ~_ , . gg ,

- $1 ‘ .-..t‘.~~ 4 »"" V more evil than an thin

"*8 l e 00 0 I5 *~=-~
we could everconce)ive olg

twisted lifestyle, Zea re- . 1 , ,. 2 if So let's push it, let's go

“ed "P0" ‘hi? dalalls °f3 f ité“ ' 3" ‘L ;"“~{~ that extratwenty-fivepen
now-familiar prototype, :_, l ill. cent and do something
"The book about Ed Gein ;t‘ _'t *“‘"':_§'- t ‘g ' “ i *1 -'~ that people are going to

[Deviant] gave mealot of ' ' " 3" "g; f "’ ii. i gasp at.‘ [Demme] said,

cluesasto...notsomuch 8 F ‘r . ~~‘ ‘e I ~
‘Well . . .they‘re going to

the psychology behind .“,;,’ -~ gasp at this, Kristi."' D
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ofGumb‘s basement.therewas about the movie. lget most of
the occasional glitch. "['_l'he -|- H E 5 n | M B U S | N E 5 S my information from his con-
w¢5""Bh°"5¢ Planll W351“! d yd d h versations with the production
an enormous space, you could designer, When we gtartod
walk forever in it," recalled e B working SILENCE OF

dir=_@1@r@rph<»i»graphyT=ik Catherine screaming. It's awful to sit for hours THELAMBS.hehadthisidea
Fujrmoto. “And it was roldm - - - - that the whole picture was
there. Freezing probably while some poor person IS screaming. Well, ll gging ,0 be M. or huge um-
colder inside than it was out- Y ' ' up5_ But mogtly it wa§ju§[ him
Sm,’ ,,,,u,,,,,,,_ om youstan wasn t for hours. lt lust seemed like hours. Ming ,0 me, pwp,md me

shooting, all the heaters have listening.“
to be shut off because of the
sound. And the lming can go
on for hours and hours and

1 Yhours, so the heaters dont
come back on again. lt‘s
hard—actors get cold, they get
tired. !I\'er_i'bu¢l_v gets cold and
tired.“
Zea agreed. "lt was a night-

mare for production. lt wasn't
a soundstagc, and there were
trains passing by outside all the
time. and when it rained you
could hear it. And it was cold.
lt was so cold. We had space
heaters, but you couldn‘t hear
yourself think when they were
on. It was one of the coldest
winters that Pittsburgh had
ever had. The poor people in

Having been with Demme
‘if ‘V from the very start ofhisdirect-

ing career, Fujimoto said he'd
seen a denite growth in the
director's skills. "His visual
knowledge has grown by leaps
and bounds. In the beginning,
you‘d suggest things to him.
But he's grown so much as a
visual director that it's really
fascinating. From l974to now,
he's matured into a really full-
blown director‘s director. He
knows what he's doing and
what he wants, he knows how
the movie‘s going to be. Hc‘s
much more in command now,
much more forceful about
what he wants to see and what
he wants to do and the shots

°°h5"“cll°h had t° .5m“d in Glance stalks Gumh (Ted Levine) in hls lalr Though pammea on the case ol ‘hm he Wan“ ahd h°“' he
from of healers to mlx P3lm- Wisconsin ghoul Ed Gain, Demme gave Gumtfs upstairs an air at normalcy. wants to approach scenes. ln
Theyld bl? hammlhg Wllh that way, things are a little
lhlf COEIIS and lli 011- ll W85 colored Tootsie Roll and pro- Smith] §crcaming_ You l(now_ more channeled now than they
very tough.“ ducing a prop that could be it‘§ actually awful to git in dai- were say ten. fifteen years ago.
ln a different fashion, the easily swallowed, had the lies for hours while 50mg poor He‘s always had an interest in

corpse examined by Crawford emergency arisen. pcrgon is goroarning hor hoad people, for openers, and he‘s

and Starling during filming on Once shooting started, the off_ woll it wa5n‘1 for just a really wonderful guy to
location in a Clay County, grim nature of the material hgurg it just gggpngd liko be with. He treats people ina
West Virginia funeral home— occasionally took its toll. Said hour§_l‘ sort of democratic way
a living, breathing actress Zea. “Only in a couple of As director ofphotngraphy, everybody v the WW I5 an
presented its own problem: iStBnC€S W6I€W6b0ll16l'8d by Tak Fujimoto explained that, equal Hi5 ~'"1PPF03¢h l5 QPKTH.

how to keep tho woman living what we weredoing. Whenever beyond hi5 own pgrgonal goal there aren't any articial barri-
and hroathing whilo Shooting we were in the pit,Ithink those of staying warrn enough to ers between him and every-

the close-up ofa cocoon being Were days when we were function. his responsibilities 17011)’ els. l1¢l\15l "@315 B\/61')“

plucked from herrhroah It was bothered most. l think all the on the shoot were essentially body really W6ll- And it C0m¢5
rnoth wrangler and §tyli§[ Ray females on the crew were low~prole, calling for him to aCl'0SSir1 hi5 mvi-“
Mendez who carno up withthe bothered by it. At the dailies, keep both eyesamlears opento Dmm lllmilf Cl<0Wl-
solution, molding the cocoon we‘d sitand watch poor Cathe- the director's desires: “We edged U16 symbiotic T¢lli0n-
from a dough of specially rine [played byactress Brooke really don‘t talk an awful lot ('0r\lintll‘dn||p||gll.1|'|

Downstairs was another matter. with the Image at an old lady. rotting In a tub in Gun\b's basement (Iett). the design (right), suggests that the corpse is encased in plaster.

-zr~a~¢»¢0Amart‘ ~¢;a»¢¢r;@v (,1.
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CONFESSIONS OF A
“MOTH WRANGLER”

For naturalist Ray Mendez, moth makeup, costuming and
coaxing critters to hit their marks was all in a day’s work.
By Dan Persons
There‘s no pressure at Ray

Mendez‘s New York apart-
ment. ln one corner, an affec-
tionate lizard scrabbles at the
glass front of its cage, and will
not settle down until it receives
a pet and a cuddle from its
owner. ln the background, an
entireantcolonygoesaboutits
business within a set of open
trays. the danger of escape
deed only by a Teon-like
substance that lines the rims.
There is no attempt by Mendez
to thrust such creatures in a
visitor's face.n0risthereanyof
the wild-eyed avidity one auto-
matically expects from people
with an avowed affectionto-

keeping cocooned moths ready
for their birth scenes. to sculpt-
ing the numerous dummy
cocoons used in the forensics
sequences, to importing from
specialized ranchesand biolog-
ical distributors throughout
the country the moths. butter-
ies and beetles that utterand
scuttlethroughout the lm.All
told. the wrangler devoted
about two months to the pro-
duction. “I feel that prepara-
tion is everything." he said. “l
had to make sure the harnesses
were going to work and the
bugs were going to hatch.
because it's not the kind of

Foster examines Mendez’: handiwork. thing where we cancmlanmher
a moth pupae recovered tram the -

ihroal ol Gumb‘l vlctlm. IIISQC The dog 1" OT have ba°kuP d°E§’
pupae as It I: opened, rigged to ooze we re hatching animals lf [he

wards the earth's more cold- temperature drops, they don‘t
blooded inhabitii. Mndcl Smithsonian that brought to go out and meet anyone. hatchiso you don‘t shoot.
iS Kl Eaic amongst lh656 ¢ril- Mendez to the attention of Demme‘s such a regular per- You want to make sure y0u‘re
ters.and wants you to be.too. director Jonathan Demme. “l son—it wasn‘t like l was meet— not put in the position where
That'S 8 healthy "Bi! from was designing the new insect ing the Great Director—we that happens. We were very

one whose professed g0aliSth€ zoo for the Museum of Natu- just got together and discussed well prepared, We had every-
cXp&nSi0n Of hUm8hl<ll1d'§ ral History in Washington the project.“ thing worked out before we
understanding of the insect that‘s the Smithsonian.“ said Mendez‘s audition for the wcrlldowntt) Pittsburgh,“
and reptile world. Indeed. Mendez. “They knew about job was the transformation-r One of the more crucial of
while within the lm industry CREEPSHOW and they knew through costuming—ofacom- Mendez‘s challenges wasdevel-
Mender has gained a reputa- about my TV work. so when monTomato Hornworminto oping a method of getting
tion as a man who, among [representatives for SILENCE the more exotic Death's Head moths from their supplier to
other credits, sculpted the OF THE LAMBS] came to Moth. lt was a test Mendez the shooting sitein Pittsburgh.
leathery, pock-marked egg for them and said, ‘Are you inter- passed with ease. inthe process "Moths are nocturnal,“ said
the ALIEN poster (a model ested in doing a movie?’ they saving the production the Mendez. “If you think about
scarcely larger than an open said. ‘Oh. we know a guy who effort and expense that would transporting moths from one
hand) and overran a pcnt- can make the moth do any- have accompanied the import location to the other—putting
house apartment with 5000 thingyouwant.‘ThatwasSally of the real insect. With that them in a box and shipping
cockroaches for CREEP- Love. who‘s also credited as success. Mendez along with them there in thedark—bythe
SHOW. Mendez harbors as one of the consultants on the his assistant Leanore Dro- time they‘ve arrived. their
much ifnot more.enthusiasm movie. gin—became the lm‘s ofcial wings would be beaten to
for his educational design “Theycalled and sent me the Moth Wrangler and Stylist. shreds. S0 wetriedtogureout
work—work that includes script, and I read it and out- responsible not only for the how toget themfromone place
installations for such sites as lined it. and then we met. I moths, but for all onscreen to the other. lthought. ‘Well,
the Philadelphia Zoo and the didn't know who Jonathan appearances of anything even based on the fact l‘ve got a
Smithsonian Institution. Demme was. l‘ve spent too remotely inseetile. nocturnal insect and lwantto
lt was his work for the much time working in the lab Mendez‘s duties ran from bringitfromNorth Carolinato
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Mendez end his ying charges. Pictured are the common Tomato Ham Worm Moth. hervelted tor use In
the iilm In North Carolina, transported to Pittsburgh and costumed (Inset) as the rare Death’! Head Moth.

.i... Mi
‘O

Pittsburghandlwanttobring drop it. He wasn‘t acting
A iii d ' ' ' l'l .i-i d'd ‘th

23‘;‘i’.i.§‘;f‘_";....*.°;f.."‘i g::‘.f‘;i.. “ You're "villa huts around iiiwiilt s heads. i‘§?,';':;;.§21,.aSi;.;‘....i‘.¥£
do it?‘ What we did was we "us mm malonthe walland getfreaked
booked thebulkhead seatona . . , , . . I out: ‘AHl-ll-ll-ii-ll‘ He JUSI

nigh=g@ingb»~=}mironhni —thinking Somebody s paying me in iiu this. acted.“
ew down the irst time, and I ' ' ' ' I,’ A5 3 result of his work on
after that one of the people S 3 SILENCE OFT]-{E]_AMB§_
on—set ew back to get [more]. Mendez has received escalat-
We went to the lab, transferred ing attention on such shows as
the mothstoaspeciallydesigned They were fed properly, ju_st dez claimed no surprise that ENTERTA[NMENT T9.
cage thathad holders forthem like they would have been in the actor handled the scene N]G1-{T and LATE N15]-[T
to grab onto and special vent- the lab, and they would mate with such grace. “If we were w1T]-| DAVID ]_ET1"ERMAN
ing so they wouldn’t overheat and lay eggs in the cages, so we doing roaches, there‘s a feeling a4int 1at r cam an nppenn
and internal lighting so that had massive copulation going of dirtand filth and creepiness. nnccthatcntne ciosctoscnding
when we closed the case, it was onfa bug emporium of the If we were doing scorpions or the high_5ti-ting host scfgaming
as bright as daylight inside. highest order—and we would tarantulas, there's the fear of over the top of his fai§e_ Ngw
And we carried them every- COUBCK the Eggs and Schd lhem being bitten or stung. if you‘re York skyiinc once Mendez
where like that. back to the 13b- Nmhlg was doing butteries: you think began demonstrating how

“it worked great; not one 105!-“ B11011! fl0W¢\’5r3PTe"Y anlmah Native Americans originally
single moth was damaged. When it came time for man it's ying,itwouldn'thurtyou. acquired their hnney frnrn
We‘d get them down to the set to meet bugespecicaiiy Ted it‘s been used as a symbol of nnt5_ After gugh treatrnent_ it
and put them into their big Levine's portrayalofthede- love. So 1 didn‘t have to go may he no wonder that the
holding cages and they would mented Jame Gumb ever so through a long educational Moth wrangler recalls his
survive four or five days and lovingly coaxing a newborn process with the actors saying, work for Demmc with such
then we would get new ones. moth out ofitscocoon—Men- ‘Look, these moths are not pleasure, “They were profes-

going toattack you_they‘re not sionals; they knew their stuff;
Mendez display: his moth pupae handiwork, including one specimen (r) inhioned going to climb in ygur cl(][he§_‘ they came in ready to go to
irom a Tootsie Roll tor the scene where it ls plucked irom the mouth oi e corpse. t-[For ‘ha binh Scene 1 I had work It was a good crew what

...Z

to prep the mothsjust as they can l say? Positive, positive,
were ready to hatch. I had to positive.
put the little costume on the “This isastrangebusinessin
back and everything else. and general. Every now and then l
we had them ailset,99%ofthe have ashes of, ‘Somebody‘s
way out. And then [Levine] paying me to do this!‘ You're
helped itemerge,andwehadt0 sitting, doing this childhood
follow that withtakeaftertake. fantasy, playing with bugs and
from many angles. He had to making ying harnesses and
take ll OUI and watch the legs going outside and they've gota
come out and hold it. And he big camera and they‘re rolling
had no problems at all. The big film. And you‘re flying
only concems were the human bugs around people's heads
ones: not to squeeze too hard. and thinking. ‘Yeah, that's
not to hurt the animal, not to right, this is a profession.“ El
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DEMIVIE ON LIGHTING 4

ii Tak Fujimuto will come up to me hetween

Aw

decides it should all go black in

shots and ask, ‘You think we shuuld make it go

hlaek in the background?’ ljust walk away.
Eventually he decides and he's always right.”

in New York. with composer ups before you‘re given the
Howard Sl\Ol'6 recording his sense of the space where you
score in Germany. Zea. in are)‘
preparation for her own direc- Added producer Ed Saxon.
torial debut (a segment of “At first. I hankered for every
HBO‘s WOMEN AND MEN). medium shot. l thought—and
was invited to observe theedit~ 1 told this to Jonathan that

The lace ol lean Ll. Boyle (Charles - . . - - ' . . . ' . -

Nttvter) and Ole. Murray (Brent Hinkley) pr.°°°l:?'l‘l‘5.‘:°‘.’tcr'lng m $5 he. W‘? .r.ea“y ."_‘kmg ‘I mg
|IiIlSp0I1lIlg LEClOf.LEZDem|1\E "gal"! 4 "15" 8 Wa)’5_ ¢ chance. its typical that. as a

selects a IIKE on video during lming. BCll0l’l SCQUCHCBS that FCCCIVE produggy-_ you wgndgr about
the most work: “lt seemed like these ;hihg5_ Ahd_ bQy_ he

fter65daysofshoot- all of the fast-paced. moving kngw what hgwagdoingr H553
ing, SlLENCE OF things were really easy IO d0.“ very good producer in his own
THE LAMBS fin- said Zea. “The thing that they y'igh[_“
ishedinearlyMarch. kept getting bogged down on Thcrr wars similar 1r¢pida_
1990. going only W85 lh 0l'iB"lli'~"1- I think tions about the sequence that
three 0t f0\1r da)/S ‘ha! Jonathan W3m5d_l° kccl‘ opens the film‘s finale— —where.

Over Shdllle. Th€fiIH1l§6- 5‘/¢l'Y1hl"E WT)’ much m C1955‘ as scripted by Ted Tally.cross-
quence to be shot was that nf %P5-_ 1[1nKrem¢;nb§_r hspand cutting leads the audience to

- - i Dr. L6Ct0l' Stalking U16 eeing F5118 9 3}’-I CC "07 2}‘/' believe that Crawford has suc-
Zm’ d‘§;‘;Z‘;rb°(§}”°;r§‘0{‘0';“_ Dr. Chilwnto hisrhitiitig Place ine H discussion at_<"i_= Point cessfully tracked Gumb to his

raphy vvhile admitting that he 9'} the ‘gland of 31m'.m' "mm" when: [Demmc] Smd-‘ I don‘ lam A5 a precaun°.n' Demme
Views ihcexchangcinaslighy ini was the culmination of all rare if people are a little cort- and currrpahy prrwrded them-
different lighr “Tak Fujimmo of our efforts, “ said Zea. “We W565 about \‘\/1161'? they 3117- l selves with several options for
will up'w between built an absolutely adorable can rernember saying On 0606- the editing of the scene. “We
Shots and .Y0u think littlet:usila[abar]that‘soutby 5l0t1. W6". _y0_U Still nd ii planned_and shot it." said
Should M evéyrhing black the airport where the plane master of this. or 1 plll lh Saxon. “in such a waythat we

in the background make it -comes I-n‘ an? we mver saw It esmbhsh-mg<5hm m ohc men. had lhepplmn of crca.“"g. ‘.' m
unrealistic Complétclyq or in the final film. My one sad- tal ‘ll')Sl_llU[lOl'l. because no [hQcu{[|ngfgQmQfdQ|ng|11[ya
keep lime bi! or [ha ness lS that we never saw_the one s going to figure out?/hsre molrg Srrarghlforward way_ rh
of the theta. And “.5 full elevation ofthisgreatltttle they are. l dont rarer t ey whrch you whggh [hg house
like Gad I um.l_ rm mu building. But we were down don t‘ know where they are. bglng brhkch mm‘ reahzr; hg
sum‘,I/_we'.”, |.nm(_[0_‘_P maybe there for three weeksinthe sun Thats gonna turn them even [Gumh] r5h't [her-e_ and rim"
it minqrman hu”m"'"m-WS and it wasyust divine . . . That more on their heads! I think [grarhhg] knqck5_ Bu; Jena.
the limbo !hI.;Ig_ The 6-my was the last day ofthe filming, that that was one of the things rhah rrrrd Cr-mg. worked ygry
thing to do then is jug‘ walk and it was very exciting to be Jonathan played with continu— hard rh the Cumr-rgl room and

rmm him Eventually hr down in this warm. tropical ally. that sense of orientation, made ‘he rrrrercumrrg work ]

y ' ‘- placeafterbeingsocoldandso where you wereinaspace. And wasrrir wry worried abour
r dark and sodismal in Pitts- l think it works very effec- rhar_] kncw we had 3 rm of

the background. And. 0 .. - - .

_ . - .. burgh. ttvely.that halfthetime youare O trons)‘
course‘ he S Absolutely ght‘ Post-prod uction took place brought into the extremeclose— p illlillllld tttt page 35

As for SILENCE OF THE
L/‘M853 “is”?! 5'Y|°~ F‘-‘ii’ A discarded moth-in-spiderweb design
moto held that htsand Demme‘s concept lor Lt. Boyle‘: mutilated ’ -

major goal was to downplay it body. Below: A design lor the “Shot /
- lmm Hell's" evocative hack Iighllng.

as much as possible: “l don‘t
think we‘ve ever been Gee-
Whiz kind of boys." said Fuji-
moto. “l think wc‘vc always
tried to put the goods before
the audience andjust show itto
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flator ol what the movies W ~ ,v ,, _ /
going to be like. Aftera while. f . "’ § ;.._._ ., 5 ~ // *
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SCRIPTING THE
BESTSELLER

The adaptation of Thomas Harris’
horror novel stuck close to the book.

By Dan Persons
The rst two drafts of

Ted Tally‘s screenplay
adaptation of The Silence
of the Lambsare prefaced
with a note describing
how, “for legal reasons,"
the names of some major
characters have beenal-
tered. Throughout the
text of thesedrafts, Lector
is forever known as Dr.
Quinn, while FBI agent
Jack Crawford became Flashback: gollrlmmed FoslerRay Campbell and Dr. '
Frederick Chilton Of the Y.'.'.."v...' ll, ¢i..iL“§na’“:-fi'i'§.
Baltimore State Hospital

a

ordering of incidents
changes subtly from draft
to draft. as Tally strove to
find ways ofdefining both
characterand plot through
the events of the story. The
first draft includes not W-v>._.
only the search of Fredel“ Hopkins as Lector. the mad artist. In the early
ica Bimmel’s bedroom, script: the character was called "Dr. Oulnn."
but also ofCatherine Mar-
ling apanm¢m_ And it is away. And there‘s a dramatically awk-
at this Sim ‘hm snarling ward meeting between Starling and_S_eria-
discovers 3 hidden cache tor Ruth Martin, where _the politician
of nude phows_ in the accuses the agent of ensuring her daugh-
early drafts, the cutaways W35 death-
to Gumb‘s basement are By draft four, dated October. I989,
presented in a slightly dif- Demme has taken charge. and his influ-
ferent order, waiting only ence begins to show. An opening hostage

for the Criminally Insane is renamed Dr. for the addition ofsome yet-to-be scripted rescue has been dropped in favor of the
Herbert Prentiss.(Perhapsnotcoinciden- sequences—those of Gumb coaxing a meeting in Crawford’s office; Crawford’s
tally, those are the three characters moth out of its cocoon and of him doing wife is nowhere mentioned; and the
SILENCE OF THE LAMBS shares with his video dance—to snap the Buffalo Bill redundant search of Catherine Martin‘s
the Dino DeLaurentiis produced MAN- plotline into sync with the rest of the lm. apartment is gone (although the nude
HUNTER, also known as Red Dragon.) Tally’s desire to be faithful to the book Polaroid stills are also, temporarily, lost).
While the note goes on to express both occasionally trips him up. There is an Still remaining is Starling‘s final, hector-
Tally‘s and Harris‘hopes that the original attempt to introduce Crawford's wife into inhabited dream sequence, as well as the
names will be restored, for the time run- the scenario, showing how her illness ashback visuals of her story of the night
ning from June through July of l989— affects theagent‘s decisions.Therearealso She ran away. Also fortunately missing is

when these drafts were nishcd—sorne of attempts to further elaborate the relation- U16 rst and Second dl'afl'5 bfadr inter-
the film's major characters were forced to ship between Crawford and Starling, pflallv Ollll C0mPl61¢dfilm'Sl8dB-Out.
work under aliases. including a visit to the Smithsonian that originally presented as rt Scene in which a

Aside from name changes, though, the has both agents present when entomolo- Peknll Wllding L€Cl0r Stands before a

differences between what Tally firstseton gists Pilcher and Roderi unveilthe death's lf\1S§¢d_-HP DR Chilw and Sighs, “Shall
paper and what wound up on screen are head moth. we begin?“

_§\1rPri§inl;ly f¢W- Wh9l¢_ §=qu¢"°¢§- And there are several original plot Yet to some are the smaller touches:
including many of Clarice s confronta- dwices that may haw worked for Qqgf Starling‘s driven, solitary run through the
tions with Dr. Lector, show up in almost dirccmm but that Demme apparently Quantico obsuicle course, those Polaroids
ldmllcal Ve_l'§l°"§ 19 Whiil 3PPe‘="'5 l" the deemed unnecessary. Voiceovers are used Of FFBd¢1'i¢~'"1- Evnwliholllthm-What 0811

lm» Tl"? nlghmflansh "l§1°"5 °f C"-lmbis throughout to provide scene transitions,a be Seen from Tally’s early drafts is quite
basement are virtually intact; so is the fewinsmnocs of which remain imhe lm‘ clearly 31¢ work of 3 W,-ire; who undc,-_

eX_Pl°T3"°" 0f ‘he 5t°l'el'°°m Of l~¢¢t°l' Heavy emphasis is placed on Clarice‘s stood from the start the material on-hand.
lm “"65"” MOM" (haw l°°a1@d 1" flashbacks to herchildho0d.all the wayto and how to go about translating it for the
“Split City Mini-Storage"), where Star- the indusion of a recurring dream screen. In light of the scripts that go
""8 nd“ hcd in a.lal'- Eve" "16 Cutting sequence that introduces Lector into the through an infinity of rewrites and an
of the Calumet City raid—where events ag¢m-traine¢'5
occuring in two locations are melded so lambs, The,-e'S

vision of the slaughtered army of authors (in the process keeping
a subplot that attempts to mediators at the Writer‘s Guild very, very

1hal_\lleY aPP°_?"' 1° haPP¢" l" °"e—l5 place both Starling's and Crawford’s busy), Tally's singular effort standsasone
°XPll¢"lY d¢§¢"bed- careersat risk, a risk with so littledramatic of the most faithful, and successful, screen
Still, there are some differences. The impact that one line of dialogue wipes it translations in recent years. El
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MAKEUP EFFECTS
BEHIND-THE-SCENES
Artists Carl Fullerton and Neal Martz

provided the realism of a path0l0g"Lst’s report.
By Dan Persons
SILENCE OF THE

LAMBS represents the
rst collaboration between
director Jonathan Demme
and makeup effects experts
Carl Fullerton and Neil
Martz. Speaking from his
New Jersey workshop,
Fullerton recalled the re-
search that went into his
work for the lm, and the
mood that drove the crea-
tion of the effects, “I read
the book, and also a book
called Deviant, which l
guess a lot of films have
been inuenced by. That's
basically about this man
in themidwest who started
out by going into grave-
yards and digging up cas-
kets. He would take off
eoples faces and genita-

P Sgl Pembry (Alex Coleman), mutllnlcd but Ill

Smith who was nomi-
nated for an Oscar for his
prosthetic makeup of Joel
Grey in REMO WIL-
LIAMS: THE ADVEN-
TURE BEGINS (I988).
“The great thing about
him is that you can talk in
detail about this stuff in a
way that you would never
do normally. He'd say,
‘Well, how do you want
this split? D0 you want it
down to the belly button,
or do you want it down to
the pelvis? How may ribs
do you want to see?‘ I'd
say, ‘Well, let's see three or
four ribs and yeah; it
should go down to the
belly button, and have it
open and have the esh
hanging on the sides . . . "‘
Zea laughed. “People
would walk into the office

lia and breasts and run M";mu Luci," “up, "om in,Mal"; ,,,|l_ and they'd hear me on the
around at night wearing Inlkaup dellgnod and applied by cm Fullerton. phone and they'd say, ‘Oh
the body parts and skins. God, §h¢‘§ on with Cai-l,"‘
Actually, l think PSYCHO ‘Well, it‘s got to look like he’s For both Fullcftgn and
was loosely based on his case, been butchered,’ and [Fuller- Mai-;z_ as well as their assls.
as well. [The subject of the ton would] say. ‘l need draw- tang; Todd Klellsnn and v;n_
non-ction Deviant wasindeed ings. I need to understand Q5111 Al{amQfg,[he1mfepfe_
Ed Gein, the inspiration for what you're talking about.‘So 5¢n[ed a wglggmg depai-gin-C
Robert Bloch to write Psycho] l Wvuld ha‘/6 N!a1i¢[wi|§0n, from the cartoon-like explicit-
lt was interesting to get the one of the assistant art direc- ness of mo many recent |in5_
background. It was all ap- tors] go off to the picture col- said Fnllai-inn, “wt; had an
proached from a very clinical, lection and get me pictures of advisai incl-3 an the gel whn
almost antiseptic point of slaughtered calves and veal was a forensic pa1hQl0gl§1_l
view. Neil and ldid the bodies and butchering techniques belie“; ha was from {ha FBl_
for GORKY PARK sometime and tannings and skinnings. And we had an awful lat of
ago and that was quite similar We’d come up with a concept resaai-ch, This inan hi-might
in representation." and send it offto Carl and he'd with him his own pefgonal
Production designer Kristi come back with some draw- experienca, to the polnl of

Zea agreed that the Fullerton] ings and then we'd say, ‘not so dning {ha nal innchea 0!] the
Martz quest for accuracy much dripping,’ and ‘3 “"16 set. He gave Neil and lalotof
benetted the lmirrimensely, less gook,' and ‘more of this,’ inpna As far as adhering to
even if it brought her occa- and ‘less of that.‘ reality, we tried to get as close
sional periods of consterna- “He's brilliant,“ said Zea of as we could without using a
tion. “l‘d be saying things like. Fullerton, a student of Dick real,dead body."Added Martz,
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l.EGT0ll'S IZARIIIGE
“We usually strive for realism. When they
hung the mannequin, and they actually played

the music, that will always stick in my minrl,"
said lllartz. “That was like, ‘lllhna!’” .

“Carl and I usually strive for the two of us, and the hanging
realism, and we did it again for body in the cage [Officer
this lm. We knew we were Boyle] was basically handled
dead-on when they brought in by Neil." (In contrast, Martz
an FBI agent who had dealt accorded all credit for the rip-
with washed-up bodies to cri- ped-off facial “mask” ofOfficer
tikpue ourh vziorlz, anpt he saig Pembry to Fullerton.)
K“ we 3 ‘ P“? Y muc Martz can well remember

ngl1!;lt(i)l‘::' both Fullerton and rs‘ reaction “p°P(§§§i“gsava e co se o rcer
Martz were reluctant to discuss Biyyemisc‘; “gin its patriotic
the °Xa_°'_ _aPP°"1°""18 °l bunting and suspended from
l'°5P°"5lb'1"Y ‘"\ the §h°°'~ the exterior of bector‘s cell. A
the)’ did make 3" ¢X°°P'~l°" in mind-blowing image on lm,it
“W C355 °f I-'¢°‘°1"5 bmakolm was no less impressive in real
“We both have a tendency to rife}-when they hungmeman.

' e temusrc,ta wr
_E°‘h°"~”$3_ld F"n‘?"'°"-“M°a“' glfvgys stick in my mind. That
trig; that if wedlrke whaltl the was like, -whoa!-" [t app“.
° 5" P°1’5_°"§ °"\_E Y/¢ say entlystuckinalotcrewmem-

§l1§‘;3.'L‘1 §=IZi§?s"J§$§§ ‘iffli ‘gm? '“i““,f' ’,§‘°“‘?",,"“§”,‘,"' K , I I I 1

53)’ ‘hm as wen‘ frhmis not cgfpgrfeveaedlgagtghefgosteftl
always a“ easy lhmg t° nd glass doors became known as
with a business partner. I ~-I-hc Shot from Help
would say that the I8jOl'lly of .

the face rip_ot-{S and some of According to Fullerton, the
the how fa mime cadav_ scene‘s_ companion effect, that

P g P
ers, or ‘floaters,’ they‘re called °f.l? ‘5."l"larl3(’)tl?“t'la§d‘ gm

str tvrng, leer em ry
were pretty much done by prone onthelloor(actually Dr.

THE snor FROM HELL, 1- n Wu becwf sporting 1* human-eshlltinmvsgr “mask? }achreyle<l“rts_success
as muc t roug e ect1vecast-

;,'°';,'§_:!':;:::‘,:',::'£;.::' ing as through makeup design.
“In the sense of disguising the
Anthony Hopkins character.
when he takes off that guy’s
face, hopefully that’s some-
what of a surprise. And we
were lucky enough to have a
wonderful body type in order
to get away with that gag.
Anthony Hopkins isavery spe-
cic body type. He's a very
broad, barrel-chested man-
he’s in pretty decent shape and
he‘s a formidable character to
look at, as just a large, 180
pound piece of esh coming at
you. Perhaps he‘s even bigger
than that. So the actor that had
to, on the floor, represent Hop-
kins with themask over his face
had to be almost identical to
Anthony Hopkins‘ body type.
And luckily, they found a per-
son like that. Otherwise, I'm
not sure we would have gotten
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skin types, He thinks it's beau-
tiful, but we don't. He thinks
he's done a work of art, but we
don’t.. So this should be a lot
more ugly.’
“[Fullerton] would colordif-

ferent skin places different
colors, and then Jonathan
would look at it and say, ‘lt‘s
still too nice. We don‘t want
anyone to think that this is a
great thing to be doing.‘ And l
remember [Fullerton] had to
y back in—sort of an emer-
gency kind of thing—because
again we looked at it in dailies
and it was still looking too nice.
We were going to reshoot it. So
he came back to color it and
make it a little more awful.“ In
the end, those emergencyights
were for naught: only the

i quickest glance of the bodysuit
remains in the lm.
If such reverses caused Ful-

lenon any pain, he does not
(Inset rlght) hlred aetreaaea to wear the makeup cl lruatraled tailor ' _ _ _ ,

Jame Gumh'a slaughtered vletlma. provldlng Demme alaglng tleiilblllty. Cart Fullerton Neal Martz bring ll UP ll'l €9l'lV€l'S3ll0l'l- in
fact, both artists regard the

away with it.“ Other stills were shot on the unsettling reality.Yet,as Kristi lm as the ideal showcase for

For the eomses of Giimhis Palisades Parkway, down by Zea remembered, the Fuller- their work. §aid _Martz, “Fora

ayed victims, piiiiei-ten and the Hudson River. And the ton/Martz adherence toaccu- makeup a_rt_ist like myself, it

Mai-tz reieeted the use efdiim_ rest were shot in Pittsburghf: racy occasionally ran contrary was surprising that [Demme]

mies and i-eiied instead upon S3ld‘MflZ of the actresses to the horrorDemmewasseek- used everything and used ll

living actors under n’lakC\.lp_ reactions to being turned into ing: “l-le [Fullerton], like all of well. where it was iust enough

gaid Fniienon of the stii1.nn. so much dead flesh, “All the us, wanted to start with some- so you could really see it and

orthodox technique_ “it has to girls were pretty goodaboutit. thing‘ as real as possible. His then it goes. On THE COT-

an with perception of when ln fact, they were very good. decision to use actorsJust made TON CLUI? I made a dummy

yen see skin, and when you See Their rst introduction to us it that much more real. When for the lm s stabbing. It took

meat‘ and when you see fat, was when they had to come the bodysuit [Gumb had sewn me ve weeks to make this re-

anti when yon see yi§cefa,and down, take off their clothes together] arrived, we had all mote-control mannequin, and

when you see the hndy uid5_ and be cast. Of course, we‘d kinds of ins-and-outs about if it‘s three frames in the lm.

Many people wonid havechn. cover them up as best we that. It looked too beautiful. it‘s a lot—it was edited out

Sen to nse duinmie5_ 1 feet a could, but we still had to cast The first bodysuit was a com- because it was too gross. But

dummy should he used nniy body parts,and they were very plete latex form and it looked, Jonathan Dem_me just, to me,

when yaneamtuseai-eaihndy_ good aboutthat.A_ndthenl‘m for all intents and purposes, used those things perfectly.

Neal and i always [push for sure they were a little embar- like real flesh. You could see You gotto seethe photosinthe
the] use efa i-eaihmiy_heeaiise rassed when theyhad to layout the little _g'00S€i7l1l'!l]JSfli was front; not enough of them, but

[with a dummy] ymijustdenit in New Jersey in different that sensitiye a rendering. We _iu5t to get the image ofit, The
get the ow of the tat and the spots, but they were really ter- looked at _it hanging on this cadaver on the tab1e_ that was

ric. Once irl was by Carl‘s mannequin. and it wasn‘t perfect because you could
muscle as you do when you've E
get 3 real he,-Son on the tahie_ pond and it was freezing cold awful enough. it was sort of really see the horror of what

it-ymi makeadummy, itean~t outside, a_nd she just let him alabastery and pretty. So I this man'was doing. It's hard

meye_ you-i-e making it in a take the pictures and was very said, ‘You know, what we foranartisttoevaluatehisown

shop soniepla¢e_ and if ii was cooperative." really need to do is we need to work, biitl‘m_sure whenpeople

desi tied to a tahie they were The results have been almost havemore seams, like[G_umb‘s] saw this thing; they went.

gomgg to nee, or to one Wei. universally acclaimed for their put it together from different Ohhhhhhhh . . . El

lion, it would be one thing. But
that‘s never the case. lt always
has to go on adifferenttable,it
always has to conform towhat
the director and the camera-
man want to see, and rightly
so.
For the grisly forensic and

newspaper stills that crop up
repeatedly throughout the
film, Fullerton and Martz
staged their own, little loca-
tion shoot. Said Fullerton,
“Some ofthestillphotography
was done in my backyard.
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Leclor In Pembry‘s lace mask, about to
attack ambulance orderly Josh Broder.
Below: The unmasklng A gag enhanced
by the resemblance ol actors Hopkins
and Alex Coleman, noted Fullerton.



The final cut was completed maybe we get so much anxiety
in October. I990. Based onthe D E M M E 0 N H 0 B B 0 R and dread lqnili npinrnngnonr
“action Of PIEVICW audience?’ the week from what we hear on
whefwnd the Pm °“h="." “I think a good, scary movie is a wonderful th="CW5-Whtwshwrhavpens
too slowatpoints- someaddi- . - i to our friends and our family
tivnallrim§wer@mad¢-Amue kind of release. When I see something that what we read in the newspa:
H1059 55g"1¢"1§ hitting ‘he Cu!‘ pers all these dreadful things
tingiroom floor weresequences I going on_ 5;) 1 mink a gm,d_

‘l‘““"-"“"“"°‘°P"“"“"°'“‘ THE EXtlR0lST—l come out feeling better.” ' “WY mete is =* W°"***="*"‘
tionship between Demme men- i kind nf rclcd5e_
ter Roger Cvrman as FBI r “The trouble is 1 think that
director Hayden Burke (an
ironic bit of casting. consider-
ing Corman‘s tendency. in
films such as WILD ANGELS.
to take the outlaw's side over
that of the forces of order);
what now remains of the char-
acter is a telephone conversa-
tion betwecn Burke and Craw-
ford. where they discuss the
deal Dr. Chiltonhas madewith
I.ector.
With Kevin Costner‘s DAN-

CES WITH WOLVES already
slated for a November open-
ing. and with the filmmaker‘s
approval. Orion postponed
SILENCE OF THE LAMB‘s
debut until February. I99]
(everyone no doubt relieved
that there‘d be no mingling of

serial killers[have become part
of] a tradition that includes
Dracula and other things that
scare us. You know. serial
killers are the subjects of a lot
of TV specials and a certain
amount of movies and what
have you. But they‘re also a
very real kind of problem in
this country and many coun-
tries. It‘s a problem that is
directly related to child abuse.
which is an issue that SILENCE
OF THE LAMBS didn't have
time to get into. unfortunately.
Every serial killer is someone
who's suffered a profoundly
abused childhood. Many
abused children turn out to be
wonderfully sensitive people.
Serial killers go the other way.

WOLVES nd l-AMI35)- After oerrnne and Foster pose with me producers cl SILENCE or THE LAMBS (I to r). whal was done 1° ‘hem “'35 5°
four months of advanced pub- Ron Holman. Kenneth un. also the lll|n's unit production manager. and Ed Salon. grievous that it made them
licity. the film opened strong. hate themselves and hate
reaching ina number one 5101 his critics, “You musn‘t make it's true of my kids and their cverybodyelse.Thisisanover—
the rgi wcckgnd_ and ¢Qn_ me responsible for America's friends!they wan! the scary simplification. please don‘t
tinued doing big businessatthe glorification of serial killers. I stories. I know as I grew up. I nail me on it. but there‘s acer-
boxoffice. Such popularityhas did some interviews inconnec- loved horror movies. To this tain kind oftruth to it. And as

only proved ironic for Orion tion with SILENCE OF THE day. I feelthere‘sa certain kind long as we live in a society that
Pictures. a company thatraf- LAMBS. and consistently of catharsis available from tolerates child abuse. we‘re
ter havingdugitselfintoa$500 with the European press the being lrulyterried ina movie. going to have more and more
million hole withalonglineof question kept coming up of When I see something like serial killers.“
unprofitable productions— why America is so obsessed ALIEN or THE TEXAS Possiblyas disturbing tothe
could do with four more films with serial killers. I feel that CHAINS/\W MASSACRE. pr0gr€5SiV€ Dcmme Were the
like Costner’s and Demme‘s. serial killers are perhaps on a Or THE EXORCI$T—SOmB- accusations levelled at him

level with Dan Quayle and thing that scares me so much and the film by several gay
Qiallthe criiicshave George Bush; [hey ar¢ able 10 that I actually scream—~ Icome groups. who felt the character
been unanimoug in glrik [errgr in the heag Qfall out feeling better. I've tried to of_]ame Gumb—with his over-
their praise. Inaddi- of us. We knnw that all of our figure it out. I think that cherished poodle. Precious. his
tion to a steady cho- lives are. on the one hand. very
ms of su erlalives much at [ha me“; of George Ted Levine as serlnl killer Jame “Bullalo Bill" Gumb. dnlng his lantasy dance.

‘ P - Y
there have been a Bush and Dan Quayle while.

few voices decrying the film‘s on the other hand. we're alsoat
unsettling viQlenee_ and the the mercy of serial killers who
seductive evil of the preternat— might PICK any Of U5 BS lhlf
urally intelligent Dr. Lector. next victim. These are very
One Criii¢_ ina Chf('ggg Trib_ immediate figures of terror—
um-‘s Dave Kehr. went all the I‘d fthf n01 think about any
way [Q accuge Demrne of of them. But if you do think
bgtraying hi5 own bndy of about them. and if you think
work. abandoning a more about them long enough.
"democratic"filmmakingstyle y0u'l'€g0ingtobefrightenedof
forSII.ENCEOFTHELAMB‘s them.
grim. manipulative mi.rr»-en- “I know this from my chil-
.rz'ene(apparently the critic had dren: at a very young age you
wandered into the lobby for start requesting [stories that
popcorn during the entire. are going to scare you]. The
unsettling third act of SOME- idea of being seared by stories
THING WILD). becomes. for many people. a
Said Demme. in responseto special kind of favor. I know
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8
pierced nipple, and his seduc- ' -i 1 . ~.
tive.emasculateddancebefore "' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' “ "'
the video camera--bordered »: ' “ ‘ .

uncomfortablyclose tostereo- O \ ‘Vd
type.SaidproducerEdSaxon, . I i f, I
in response to the charge, "lt‘s ~ . e u S
an overreaction based on an "
extraordinary social problem, .

which is the intolerance of
alternative, sexual lifestyles

an HANNIBAL LECTOR’Sbecause I don't think Jame
Gumb is conventionally sex- I-lonnon PEDIGREEanything. He is an aberrant
personality. There have been
straight and gay serial murder-
@isS;;;1;g;§§;§g§=;-;gm A phenomenon with a long lineage in the
{§,;‘*;j,,E;“,~;§§f,‘;;,',fj§y;1i§ annals of cnme scenes both real and fzctzonal.
‘ls this homophobic?‘ ln fact, l
had 5°\'i°l-‘5 C°h""5‘“l°h5 mas r . s Q = two demented serial killers,
with some of my gay friends,  Q ' 9 “’,¢y»,.,.,’,h. . . what might be called --the
some of whom I'd hoped were In Red Drqggmlmgd in 4 ' ";_' ‘u; sociopam simplex“ and
going to work on the film with I986 by Mic]-mg] Mann as . ‘fr ' ~__ 0 ‘ --the sociopath complex]-
me. It's very, very clear in the MANHUNTER. and TheSi- - ' ‘. , one is perverse, beyond the
story that this man is not a [mpg qfihe Lambs, former ~ i h pale, without 5;y1¢_c°m_
h0m0S¢Xl181. h¢'§ H018 "h§- crime reporter, Thomas ' F as ~ mitting viciously colorful
Veslili hB’§ H016 1fah55¢Xl1|- Harris, hit it big with two i _i * murders and bedeviling the
He i5 3 5°Yi°\-'51)’ dis"-"'h=d novelenounters with acar- §‘~,},3, p ‘ FBI. ln Red Dragon, he is
man who hates himself and nivorous psychiatrist, .lon- ' J _. the home-invading Tooth
Wallis 10 b hulifllh athan Demme’sblockbuster >' — ~' ‘"\‘§~g'W Q Fairy, in The Silence of

"My feeling about it isthatl screen version of the latter “ I ‘ " . the Lambs,thetiansvestitetai-
thinkit'san oversimplication (clocking in withadomestic .1!» -V",°‘§.*. lor Buffalo Bill, who slims
to say that this film is homo- g1-O55 of $|3() miiiion and .;_.; .. ~ down his “aims before
ph0bi¢- This Chrari 11018 counting)maynotbeenough '.‘.~.‘*??T skinning them. The more
homosexual. I think it‘s a to gaygfahefing Orion Pi;;- .\. iz” “I

cw)‘Z
_',;‘*J

t,»I
yaiV1

1}M5;
iiiyuw‘.4

231$”

complex killer is on the
shame ‘ha! Pe°Pl¢ have BOW?" tures from crashing to earth, Leetofl cieator, author Thoma: Hlrrll. inside, behind prison bars
‘hill <I0f"5ed- The them)’ but it’s placed both Harris but still in full possession of
behind lhc idea that he Wm books on the New York Times Harris“‘parallelediting“inter- all the psychic cards. Now a
I0 he H Wm i5 lhl he lhiks best seller list and its author on splices dedicated crimestop~ household name, Hannibal
women are b6811' Ill. and h the Hollywood A-list With pers and serial killers One the Cannibal Lector is scar-nf it »

Fhihk he i5 '-\8l)’_ lhali Whl Hannibal l_ector—psyChic Surf- group (troubled empath Will ier because he's smarter, more
" ‘5- I dohil 'h_"‘k ‘hm ‘hm °Y~E°“\‘m¢1¢°°k,Bhd\'¢1°l'5e- Graham, seasoned bureau sinister because he's more
Yeah)’ ha5 ah_)"h1hgI°d° Wlih 1655 ki1l6i'—H\'I'i§ has lh chief Jack Crawford, and coldly calculating and willful.
h°"1°5¢X11ah1Y- hm 53¢ lhal hottest literary/motion pic- workaholic rookie Clarice The Tooth Fairy and Buffalo
that h h8PP¢h¢d- i_ dim‘! ture property since Rambo Starling) marshalls the elabo- Bill kill because they have to;
know if lhBr¢'§ hylhlhg WE leaped barechested from David rate resources of the modern Hannibal kills because he likes

Morrell‘s Firs! Blood. Move techno-bureaucracy while the to. Already Harris‘ book is
Y“ L"'"= I!‘-lame Gmbihllll Harris‘ asking price for screen other plots depredations and receiving the sincerest form of
T"°"“'“'"" ”""""""°""""° rights of the next novel one commits unholy horrors in attery. ln BACKDRAFT.
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hl SILENCE OFTHE LAMBS. . . . .

mm n decimal place to the right. basements and workshops. arson investigator Robert‘H ,I ‘, . . . . . . .

. ..,

¢ i ,

W ters, killers and cops alike ey-masked cliche by the time of reliable marker and early indi-
-.‘ yields an absorbing read even the l986 film. cator of sociopathy) and the

as the scenic cross cutting and Harris‘ unique variation on dialogue is laced with mordant,¢' .

ll. ‘Q’ multiple p.o.v.’s play like a the crime thriller was todouble wit, (“They tried sodium amy-
' ‘ - made-to-order shooting script. the fun. He deliversnot onebut tal on hector three years ago,“

~~ The movies have been kind The best testimony to the DeNiro visits pyromaniac
" ~ to the Lector twin pack mainly screen-friendly structure of the Donald Sutherland in jail.

‘ ~' because Harris'cinematicex- novels isthatdirectorsMichael Like his generic kindred,
Q’ ‘ 6. \'“~ position has been kind to Mann and Jonathan Demme Harris hones in on police pro-

‘ T, 4, them. The scaffolding is so made only strategic omissions cess and organizational detail,
’ sturdy, the forward thrust of rather than abrupt departures though against Lector and his

. ‘the * the narrative so compelling, from the Harris blueprint. ilk, the agents of moral and
-. " i that only a moron (or a mad Mann, in a wise move, elimi- social order can only contain

4 j,“ _.r',.»<f\ auteur would try to takeapart nated a post-climactic resur- the evil, not explain it. The
"91 the rock-solid foundation. rection of the serial killer. a straightfaced prose is laden

'/.».7"'-(‘¥=,’ 1'-'1 §*— " ' Brick by brick plotting and kicker that qualified as an with inside dopester details
‘wit '~' l ,‘,j_§i_ ,' interior access to the space unexpected reversalinthel98l (sadism towards small ani-

‘ ‘ 3', W" av’ }. between the ears ofhis charac- book but had become a hock- mals, we learnwithinterest,isa

a

In I “I ¢
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SEIIIAI. KILLER IIEIIO
“Illiitinn pictures tunli iilentiiicatiun with sordid

creatures tn a new level ut empathetic intensity.

Nu matter how vile, an auilience will emhrace
the tux when the hounds are let louse.”

memorable TV movie, but, from his publicist or agency—
before SILENCE OF THE the latter described him as “re-
LAMBS, John McNaughton‘s cIusive.“ Southern born and‘. HENRY: PORTRAIT OF A Bayloreducated, Harris workedv SERIAL I(lLLERmarkedthe as an AP reporter before
sociopath‘s most chillingscreen breaking out with his first
appearance. Needless to say, in novel, Black Sunday, a by-the-
a mano-a-mano competiton, numbers thriller about a mani-
the likes of Bundy, Henry, or acal scheme to skewer a sta-
Hannibal could, maybe liter- dium full of Superbowl specta-

Briln Col played Lector Ilrst, In dlriector Michael MII\'l MANHUNTER (1986), ally, 331 N0;-man B3155 for to]-5, fmgd byjohn Franks“.
retitled Ior NBC nlrlng as nso mason: "ms CURSE or HANNIBAL LECTOR. breakfa“ heimcr in 197-;_

says detective Will Graham in roadside. Truman Capote‘s In when “M wanqenng lhe - W“-h Red emgonhams-hitde and ound ismetier.
Red D"180"- “H6 Saw lhm Cold Blood and Richard backmads °f Alnerlc? pwkmg his st-H e

reci e for bean di .") N0 B k ‘ b 'll'ant I967 screen "'p.ad°l‘?scem h'.‘°hh'kerS'n.‘° He is w‘."k'“g on anmher
P. .P '°‘.""‘ bkbtttk,

laughing matter is a knack for version sketched the creature §°“al Filer cdngvens tabla“? b3?i1:iS;udg;e:§nn‘iale:tru‘i2 prii)>hV1ri-

gruesome detail and perverse in embryo. Hitchcock’s boy .l°“!'"315m‘"‘ ¢Pam"?m5° mm] connoisseur of fava
imagination that Clive Barker was at least crazy; Capote‘s 5°c‘°1°8Y- F°|'a_"me1l1l5Pa§t b ny Eh h sensed
mightblanchat.lnRedDrag- prairie rats were just bored. “mm”-_ °"¢5!_"1E with ‘he ea 5* C G.“ ath k. d I
an, l-Iarris has theTooth Fairy Neither gangster nor psycho, wavc “P m m°“‘_m bY_Lec'~°"- comm-les‘ ‘yen He -"3 9
bi! the ii 5 off a re one, ‘h b d f ti the media lockedintohimasan male"? ¢W\'"=5- “"75 "I"

e p P enew ree 0 sane mo ve-
b°f°T° 5"aPPlg him to a less, unrepentant killer com- a“'P}“'P°5e Poster boy-_0" cer:Ee‘s- uaqcmiggdafgsggi
h 1h d h b 1 h CBSs 48 HOURS, Foxs A en "513 ‘C Te 5' C

.::i'::i*a..;<: :;r;.*;.2:r.:%:,..:::.;:..":.:t.. e5;;,l;;§a;@,;;,;;i;;¢;;
In both books Lector is a dox Freudianism of little use, AMERICAS MOSTWANT‘ an P

controlling presence, mag- the professionals came out Elland 'h°°°"°_\'°f_51l¢km38' 'v'v‘;((;a::’(‘:;1,tthe:‘1a':‘Nl;cr_°3-C lg‘:
netic and impenetrable. Al- withanewmonikeranddubbed aZ""e5- he,Wa5 “blq““°"5*_l-I5‘ harassment gof stepiilen ‘King

though a true one-of-a-kind him a "sociopath." (A socio- “ally Smnng °“‘ fmm tfehlfld . _» -

(especially as incarnated by path becomes a serial killer h°l1°“' cl/C5 F 1" H°Pk"{5'"\‘ zgnd lgiifryl :5 a quiz? 2;‘:
Anthony Hopkins, without when heracksupadoubledigit ¢h?"\°‘¢T- In -l"lY- as If l° ear‘ .6 cf 0 cepa e

whom a screen se uel seems bod count). Like the pod eo- 5a"S§Y lb‘? hung" °f 3 ""155 lame m hie from the mam?“
q y P

unimaginable) Lector has a ple in INVASION OF THE media 0'} th= P'°“'l F1" fresh ‘,‘1‘i‘:‘;‘o:',f;“‘ gm ‘° °'°‘°‘°‘5
long lineage in the annals of BODY SNATCHERS, the “:':‘:=k‘_Al/l‘c5:°:';‘i“g‘;g‘:,‘l?t fag:
crime scenes real and fictional. cree thing about these guys ‘ 5

The forced perspective of the (andwas Harris writes, female case les °f -l‘?°k C"‘Y"f,°_'d 5 T";,1yi:;,i,h::,:::;',::"";,'::':::kL:::,°r'
motion picture screen, how— serialkillersare almost un- B¢ha‘"°'a1 smence D“"5'°“- remonolellklllercummovlolhr.

ever, took identication with knowninmoderntimes)isthat tlefey Damn?‘ ‘Fay have 7
sordid creatures to a newlevel they bear no distinguishing ‘“5P"ed more “ck -lckes "1?"
of empathetic intensity. Wheth- sign of deviance, no mark on Pee wee gefma“ (favome
er thechild molesterin M or the the back of the neck or crooked “_’°k g'°“P' Fm“ Y°““g Can‘
traitor in THE INFORMER, nger marking them as alien '"bal5)~_b“_talfnonhelaughlef
a rst-person camera proved humans. was wh‘5tl'ng‘“the g"3v°Ya"d-
that no matter how vile the Strangely, the movies were Dahm" was 3“ """e"‘""$lY
protagonist, an audience will slow to catch on to the socio- ‘F31 ¢°mPl°m°"!_ 1° the 13°‘

embrace the fox when the path-as-villain—far slower "°"a,l Buff“) Bl"-wllh "0
hounds are let loose. Novelist than the lowbrow crime mags Slmllng QT Cl'a“’f°1'd aT°\1"d
Robert Bloch's rendering of or paperbacks. It was true 1° bring him W 8'°u"d-
the Wisconsin death trip of crime, not screen crime, that The author who dream! up
culinary innovator and mass brought the gure to public the nightmarish Hannibal Lee-
murderer Ed Gein, lmed by consciousness in the person of tor is almost as hard to pin
Alfred Hitchcock as PSYCHO former lawstudentTed Bundy, down as one of his protago-
threw the curtain back on handsome, well-spoken, and nists. Harris maintainsasecre-
screen killers~and found the utterly ruthless. To serial tive distance from the press,

American public gladly lend- killers what AI Capone was to and requests for an interview
ing moral support to Norman gangsters, Bundy inspired fear were turned down byabevy of
Bates as he dutifully mopped and loathing not just for his intermediaries. Neitheranof-
up after mother. murders but for his conscious cial biography nor the picture
An even colder shower of decision to commit evil. Mark of Harris from the dustjacket

criminality was waiting by the Harmon played Bundy in a of his latest book is available
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DEMMLPDST-LEIZTUH“SIIENBE 0F THE LAMBS turned out very
well. Now my big amhitinn is to kick liacli anil I

Blljlly life a little hit, avniil serious work and l

have some fun with my kids anil family.” I

script. I'm working with Ted Maybe it would have hap-
Tally on another;I‘m working pened if a thousand women
with John Sayles on a third, went in the water. . .but I
and Ijust started working with don't think so.
Bob Herbert,a wonderful_iour- “More thananything. I have
nalist from New York. on yet to saythat SILENCEOFTHE
another. And what I've swiftly LAMBS has turned out very
discovered over the past few well. and I feel that I can now

D°'"'“° '¢"”'sF§ "°P""'° as '-"'°'- months is that it's a ludicrous admit that I think the most
ah8:i::,:,kf:"'::e,:::i::f,':l;'¥,i£:'f' thing to work on so many beautifultimes in life are when
(lell)durIng his well-planned escape. scripts at one time. That you can kick back and enjoy

scripts, by definition, should life a little bit. so that‘s my big
become pen pals). Even inter- hcworked on one atatime.l‘m ambition: to try to avoid
view-shy Thomas Harris,au- doing a lot of work to alleviate serious work for awhile, have
thor of the book, broke his this density. If you have too some fun with my kids and
silencejustlongenough togive many good ideas. I lhlrlk family.“
the film his seal of approval. you're goingto goar0undwor- As for the possibility of
Word is that the writer is rying abmll Yf"-ll’ 5‘-Ihdlll Demme helming a SILENCE

could have done from a mm already at work on his next Instead ofworrymgaboutyour OF THE LAMBS ll, Kristi
point of View that woum have nova] and ihai_doii‘i worry material. Zea. for one. blanches at the
anaycd that I know that we fans—Lector will figure large “John Sayles is adapting a suggestion. "I'm not an aficio-
had taken piéturcs OfGumb at iii ii_ book called Fatal Voyqge. Itjs nado ofthe genre."she said. "I

Striptease parlor with an Dgmmc has no; announggd about the Indianapolis, this love good qualitythriIlers.and
‘hcse girls and they pho_ ihai hi; will be [hg one 10 direct Navy vesselthat sunkdur- horror is good ifit‘s done well.
to hs {hat were around his that 510i-y_ For 1-iii-n_ 1]“; |1e3r- ingthe finaldaysofworld War _The great thing about thisfilm
sci/in: we did fuiui-5 gggmg in be an aiici-n;i_ II _and went down without is that it does not push you
cl0Se_up of 'them_we wen: [inn betwgcn furigug activity being able to get_offan S.O.$. overtheedge. Peoplecomeout
going“) and ‘think that thcy and blegggd rggt; “When wg It's referred to in the movie of it and say. ‘Well. it was

are inchjded in other smpm-e started making SOMETHING .lAWS—a thousand_men scary,but thank God wedidn‘t
Scene§_bm I don‘! think that WILD [I985], there was this wound up inthe water with no see . . . ‘ dah-dah-dah. I_think
it wound up in the mm And idea that it wasashame to have one on the way to rescue them [Demme] was very _|lldlCl0US

I-m not sure that would have to start searchingall overagain over the course of four or five about how far he was going to
tipped the 5caie_-- for a scnpt appealing enough days. _Before they were discov- take the story. so that it didn't
“I think:-concluded Saxon‘ to devote a year and a_half to ered_ it got whittled down to become _|USl a bath of body

“that thcreisaimm bHmgry_ two years of your life to. about two hundred people. It pa_rts— screams and people
and to bs angry and H-gm Wouldnt it be great _to find brought out the bestand worst being skinned and gory. horri~
about/if vouire 3 gay Ameri_ some reallytalented writers—a in men: what did theydo when ble stuff like that.
camcayniencanbered from short list——and find someideas they got in the water’! Within “Oh, I hope he does a

lheirjobs inmost ohis c0un_ that reallyattractthem'?SoI've IWCIVC l10l1TS. /Illlu/_rl’lfS and comedy. I hope he does a

heen doing that l‘m working humlredsofmenpanickedand romantic comedy set in the
t-Fags:lgzgigécgzciefglggfé with Ron Nyswaner on one Started Killing BHCI1 Olher. south of France." El

3"‘? 5Ca“dal°u$- I lhillk ‘hm The lilm‘s ladeout, Leclor strolls up
WC "1 ‘he Wrong "1"8°l- the slreel lrom the hat in Bimini,

following Chilton. Below: Plans lor the
Ommvcrsial or nah bar built on location, never shown lully.

the film managed to " /,-—
become the first
major success of
I991. Lines were *

long, Oscar nomi- .’
nations are almost a certainty "1, M,_,_

(Demme is no doubt praying . .__

that, between now and Decem- "’ =7 1:4?“

ber3l. no studio opensalushly Q _. 5,‘-,. $%
photographed drama featur- ~ » I‘j"iri ~=é§¢,-kf . V '

ing a white protagonist railing ' _

against some aspect of social f

injustice~he might as well
pray that he and Jesse Helms

i- i4& I ~ s



 

JONATHAN DEMME ON HORROR
As a fan of the genre, the director explains why he took a

l0w—key approach to filming the Thomas H. Harris shocker.
By Dan Pep-Sons and an unplanned tribute to

one of the director‘s mentors.
Ft" the Pe°Ple Whe °hlY “l abandoned it for the very

knew -l°hath3i'i Demme item simple reason that when we
his Wefh 0" 5‘-‘eh films 35 shot the scene of Jodie there
MI\RRlED To THE MOB with Dr. Lector, describing
eiitl soMETl"llNG wll-D- verbally her experience, 1

Stu:-NCE OF THE LAMBS looked at the footage and
must have wmc as Somhine thought it would be impossible
ei 3 5“i'Pi'i5e- Fol"-lh3telY» the to intrude on this performance
director himself never had any with cutaways to 3 huh; gh-1

doubts about his abilities. doing something Nothing we

“Ahyehe Wile lthewsmekhews could film would equal the
th3t l ehl°Y Well'h'13tle, Sear)’ power of Jodie‘s telling of the
i'h°Vie§3l°ti" §3it'l Demme-“l experience. That it saved us
feel the film ts into the other swam} hundred thousand dO1_

stuff I've been drawn to in the ta,-S in the ha,-gain was 3

P35t~ heeaiise itls Eei the le3tl' delightful conceit for me~~it‘s
ihg weme" °l‘3"3°t°"5 way “P Demme, directing Jodie Foltu n FBI trainee cum» swung. the kind of thing l think Roger
h'°l’lt- Corman would be proud of."

“The ehl)’ i'eliiet3iiee l held them know what was going on ‘snapshot from Hell.’ I think ln a more direct tribute,
W35 iii Feeding the m3tei'l3l 0" without compromising the what we decided to do was not Demme had Corman himself
the basis (lithe ehe-lihe 5Yh°P' dinner that they had before go for a realistic, grisly, hid- on-set, playing FBI director
§i§i which Souhtleel like it i‘e3llY coming to see the movie.” eous dismemberment scene, Hayden Burke in a briefcameo
hall the P°tehti3l ft" being lt was, Demme admitted, a but rather to stylizeit.” performance. But, if anyone
eXPl°it3tiVe 3h‘l eliehed- Bl-it very fine line forahorror/sus- Noted Demme, “We oper- still questioned the direct0r‘s
Whehli'e3‘l thetlistsehtehee °l pense lm to walk. “Some of ated on the premise that even love of filmdom’s scruffier
the t’e9l<~ l knew this was the scenes we shot in slightly though we had this guy up genres, another, uncredited
iolhelhlhg ii'e5h- we 3l“/3Y5 more graphic versions than there with his stomach falling walk-on by oneot"Pittsburgh‘s
ielt'3hd when l 53)! We l "Tea" others. For example: the dis- open and an eye popping out more illustrious natives should
Ted Tell)’, the 5eleei'iWl"'te_i_'~ covery of the policeman who‘s and so on. Oh the °"e h3"d it have been enough to dispel all
3h<l the" ihY§eli~ Tel‘ Full‘ been kind ofcrucified and dis~ was certainly a terrifying doubts, Said Demme, “When
mete, the e3mei'3m3hv 3"d emboweled we shot in avariety image,on the other hand itwas two guards come in with Dr.
Kfiti Zea» the Pieduetleh of ways, and nally in the edit- so beyond the believable that it Chilton to take Clarice away
4le5i8hei"—We Wete 3“/3i'e th3l— ing decided that the way wedid would give the audience an from I)r_ LeetQr,they‘re accom-
ehthe Ohe h3hd-We h3dt°"er)’ itwhich was to see it very opportunity to experience the partied bya man who's holding
much he "lie t° the 8t3l3fl"e briey, fairly close, and then appropriate horror while rest- awalkie-talkie-he seemstohe
hall-"e Oi Mme ei the h°l'i'lhle only in long-shot—was the ingassured thatwhattheywere the head of security or some-
35Peet§ Of the 5t°tY- whY= 3itei' way to go. seeing was not something that thing, Thais George Romero,
all‘ are We making 3 m°"ie “There was no aspect ofthe was likely to be seen in the when we arrived in Pitts-
ffm this heel‘? Oh the ether movie that was the subject of so-called real world.“ burgh, l immediately tracked
hand, We lelt it W35 ttemeh' more discussion and debate Not all cuts, though, were him down,and called him and
douily ih'iP°l't3"t _th3t.“'e and reassessment than that made because of their graphic asked him ifhe‘d honor uswith
i'e5Peet the 3“dle"ee'5 im38l}'l3' very sequence . . . Just the idea nature. ln the case of a scripted a cameo of some kind. And he
til)" and their 3bilitY te till "1 3 of him being hung up on the ashback to Starling‘s memo- came down and did it.
l0! Pf the more Biiieseme bars like that——that was not in ries of the night of the lambs, “That was because 1 really
detalll the book, nor was it in the Demme held that the scene's understood that when you

“In other words, we didn‘t script at that point. The book eventual omission started asan come to Pittsburgh to make a
want to just slap some of the probably went into considera- attempt to once again give the horror movie, it’s very impor-
more hideous imagery in the ble detail, and then Ted Tally's audience its due, and ended up tant to call up and pay homage
viewers'faces. Wewanted to let screenplay described it as a as both a boon to the budget to the King.” El
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A quirky video project from Sam Raimi’s
Detroit-based Renaissance Pictures.

§_y&§lr<1m,4_
LUNATICS is a direct-to-

ideo low-budgeter produced
by Renaissance Pictures of
Detroit, the company headed
by director Sam Raimi, the
horror auteur of THE EVIL
DEADand DARKMAN. Rai-
mi executive produced the fea-
ture with Renaissance partner
Robert Tapert, co-executive
producer, and Bruce Camp-
bell. who served as producer
and plays a minor role. Josh
Becker (THOU SHALT NOT
KILL. . . EXCEPT)directed
from his own script, termed a
quirky lofve story for the 90s. sF::;I:‘l'::l:I:'rJ:dlr:m a aim:
Locally unded on a budget ' ‘° ° °“* "C

under $500,000, the lm has "’cE,‘§l‘,’,,’I,",",';‘§1,?'LTJ{,',§'f‘*,°,§§l,}§'f,°,f_"

been picked up for video

Becker described the “look”
of LUNATICS asbeingassur—
realistic as a Dali painting,
"Because Hank, the main
character is insane,“ said
Becker, “we get his point of
view of things. This makes it
possible to go from live action
to anything within the charac-
ter's mind." Effects for the
fi1m‘s fantasy sequences are
the work of Acme Special
Effects, headed by Gary Jones
and Phantasy Visual Effects,
run by Dave Hettmer, Detroit
craftsmen who previously col-
laborated on MOONTRAP.
Fantasy sequences, done stop
motion, involve Hank‘s fearof
spiders,orarachniphobia,and
include his confrontation with
a giant insect and a peek inside

release by TriStar/Colurnbia. insisted Becker. “What it is,isa Nancy, whodecides not to sad- at the paranoia of his fevered
“ll'$ "0! 8 llfmf lm." love story of two crazy people dle Hank with her problems, brain,

who nd each other, proving leaves, prompting Hank to Becker dismissed parallels
'9 "‘ " “‘ ' thatthereissomeoneforevery- face his fear of the outside to Disncy‘s ARACHNOPHO-

‘wL'::?Tx:|gT$g$mfk one no matter how crazy and world for the sake of love BIA, l990‘s summer horror
d .“Th th r th em h ele l hit.“W aredo' whatARACH

role of Hank, an agoraphobic
who never leaves his home.
Deborah Foreman (VAL-

LEY GIRL, WAXWORK,
DESTROYER, SUNDOWN)
plays the female lead, Nancy, a
sweet, naive runaway pursued
by a street gang. As she takes
shelter in a phone booth, she
answers a call from Hank and
persuades him to allow her to
take shelterin his home. Be-
tween these two unlikely char~
acters a deep feeling evolves in
the claustrophobic environ-
ment of Hank's apartment.

40

l'1'lBSS€ Up youare Cl'1'lOVlC ra C an l" ll] Op SS y B mg -
was lmed largely in an aban- alone forever. Wrapped in NOPHOBIA did not do,“said
doned Auburn Hills High industrial strength aluminum Becker. “Weareactuallygoing
School and locations in Pon- foil like some 20th century into the brain to understand
tiae, Michigan, doubling for knight, Hank leaves the house the psychological horrorbehind
Los Angeles. Theodore Raimi to do battle with internal and the fear of spiders." For the
(EVIL DEADILSHOCKER, externalforces which threaten six-second sequence, Jones
DARKMAN) plays the lead his love. constructed a seven-foot prop
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Renaissance Pictures’ sequel
is now filming in Hollywood.

The opening oi LUNATlCS—ae|u||ly a love story-Jeahlnel spiders, stop-motion
nnimliion by Dave Helimor, fouling on the brain M its uraehnlphobic pmhgonl.
or so he lmlqlnel Ii. Below Lott: Hettmer animating the shut on a lame-scale my Sue Ufanq
“brain vista billl by Acme Speclll Eiiecis, baled In Mt. Clemens. Michigan. i_i__________.i__ ,

Renaissance Pictures‘ren-
one-twelfth scale models. The aiggance man, Bfucg Camp-
effecl PY\"°tF°}_"1i¢§ Pmvidean bell, producer, director, writer,
edge 1° Ra1"'"_'5 P°m'aYa| °f and actor, after finishing
the P5Y¢h°|°8l¢a“Y "°"b|°d producing chores on LUNA-
F¢¢1l15=4 TICS in Detroit,segued into the
Asdirector Raimi‘syounger role of Ash in director Sam

brotléer, acéokr Eheodore }l‘{ai- Raimi’s ARMY OF DARK-
ml mlli 6 salllg ac! NESS: EVIL DEAD llI,lm-
to follow. Raimi has played ing in Hollywood for Dem“.
m<::Y N19; Guy" ‘les rentiis Communications and
3" 0° 15 - "er YtYP°° *1" Universal release-summer

of Hank's brain, with Hettmer a°le'§- W“? his "°|e "1 LUNAT' i992. besides reprising his role
animatingthe spiderscrawling iCs’Ra'mis§'d he wasammp“ as Ral""'5 m"¢_h P‘"‘"P°"
on ns sun-acc_ ing a realistic portrayal eve_n ne,-(,_ Campneu ,5 ¢°.nmduc_

Another major fa ntasy se- 2:5:-&:::l;hf“r:;1il?§ilfnrggti 1ngé:;f::‘eY{'t:§g:eg1:?i;§:L
2!-ifzgiiz d¢:1¢T;e*g:|'Y}_g:5’(“1i.5§ said Raimi, “Everyone tries to In-Inn-antns is funding the pmj_plum i’»i§iii§s'?oiiiii<’tyiZi‘iii§&§r3 s:.i";‘.:‘;;‘;::s:;‘;¢nizz
122$; ‘sgkzrizlggé crazy. in I-iank'sconfrontation depending on wnn you talk 10,

on Acmi torealiie the sequence mtzslgii‘$21523gliigj’ iiiiitgivieayilgiig aihtggi Renaissance l||=|eim=s co-pro:‘ucer
' ' ' ' ' , ,, ' um , tumi as h, the
L“u3'i::S':§‘3‘ed;::£:é'"lag: ht? é§:':1Z‘Y!-nakes as we have a diffelrent ngmber. Biiuiiiiniw-w|'b:tu|i:J moiiiltev-ileum.
. .'. l t"tsa bu etis
igan street used for filming as gating53:1: zxgztet§iai':Irl>f:1‘; %“I;fmsP§;£-l€:1¢ gE;d'i5_$IlL ar:_ lratrovigondand l:ni1}keu’p

-_ wit e a ition o i a- ar is ony ar ner, 0 ve -

'i'>1"ii.'l'Zi’i§'§T°'L°r'$I"b.°iZ°.'li“éi|.‘i.'T"‘I," be "1 P"='°"<‘~ Said R=1"!1'- 1 lion and a little bitmore.“ erans of Raimi’s DARKMAN.
M mlallivw "HIP I! MM Swell! am able t° l'e¢°_"°1l§ mi’ ""1" Campbell summarized the The KNB Effects Group gives

5e|fihl'°\1Eha¢""8- D storyline scripted by Raimi birth to the “armies of the
and brother Ivan, as picking dead“and the great Evil Dead
up where its predecessor left itself! The use of lntrovision‘s
off. Ash is stranded in I300 stage-bound front projection
A.D.,faced with the legions of system is the most extensive
the dead. Campbell described ever attempted.
it as “one man's struggle to Campbell said Renaissance
retum to his own time period is contractually obligated to
as in Mark TWi\'1'S“C0nne6li- deliver an R—rated picture, and
cut Yankee In King Arthur's though the lm is more adven-
Court.“ However, once the ture than horror, it will still
“legions of the dead "are added cater to Raimi‘s core audience.
to the recipe, Campbell added Next up for Campbell is THE
it's more like “Mark Twain— MANWITH THESCREAM-
possessed!” ING BRAIN, which he will
Satisfying Raimi‘s penchant write and direct for his own

for wall-to-wall special effects Freedom Films banner. El
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By Sheldon
Teitelbaum
Producer Don(WHO

FRAMED ROGER
RABBIT?, TUMMY
TROUBLE) Hahncalls
it “the last of the red hot
fairy tales." lt is cer-
tainly one of the few
vestiges of classic folk-
lore yet unmined by
Disney. Alas, it was
only a matter of time
before the Mouse sunk
his teeth into it—Dis-
ney has pledged to re-
lease a new animated
feature a year. And so,
some four years ago,
screenwriter Linda Wol-
verton turned in her

i The story behind the making of the fairy tale
tribute to their hero,the
extravagantly self-in-
fatuated, hirsute and
wildly hormonal villain
Gaston; a rousing
French music hall num-
ber delivered bya Mau-
rice Chevalier-like can-
dle with the voice of
Jerry Orbach; a teapot
voiced-over by Angela
Lansbury (shades of
Sweeney Todd); a man-
tle clock with the voice
of David Ogden Stiers;
and a dining room full
of dishes and cooking
utensils; and the cli-
mactic “Mob Song.“
the kind of thing one
might have expected
had YOUNG FRANK-

3Ci3Piali01'\ Qf U15 Well‘ The happy couple In DIaney'a latest cartoon leatuve, based on the olt-tllmad French table. ENSTEiNbe€l'\3 mll5i'
known French fable, cal.

Beauty and lhe Beast, and the BELLE ET LA BETE, Dis- accomplished in their Oscar- Another difference i5 that
familiar myth-chomping gears ney’s version is nevertheless winning THE LITTLE MER- Y-he Pfolgnil. Belle. iS m0r¢
began to turn. very much a beast of its own. MAID. Whereas the music in SS¢l'IiV¢ ihiin Pi'¢Vi0l-is Disney
The result, which opened The new movie, directed by MERMAID strived for a pop h¢l'0¢S, including THE UT-

nationwide November 22, is Disney story department vet- lilt, the songs in BEAUTY TLE MERM/\lD'S Ariel‘
Disney's 30thanirnated feature erans Gary Trousdale and Kirk AND THE BEAST have a With the dulcet voice of Paige
to date—its fourth in as many Wise, stands apart from its more sweeping mu-mive quay Q1-la,-3, She is 3 brig“ P,-am.
years-anda musicaltreatthat predcssvr in SBV¢\’8l \‘¢=iS- ity to them,suggestive of oper- cal and loving young woman

oughtto appealequa1lytochi1- Key among them is that Dis- etta or the French music hall who falls under the spell-
dren and the adults dutifully ney's BEAUTY AND THE tradition. however reluctantly at first—
charged with schlepping them BEAST, with the help of Os- Among the sure-fire hits in of the beast, a tormented and

intotheirlocalCinep1exOdeon. car-winningsongwriters l-low- store, an hilarious barroom lonely soul trappedinthe body
More akin to last year's THE ard Ashman and Alan Menken. waltz with a brawling quality of a monster. To achieve salva-
LlTTLEMERMAlDthanthe strives for a more expansive sung by Le Fou(theldiot)and tion, the beast must learn to
1946 Jean Cocteau film, LA integration of music than they his fellow French rednecks in love, something he was incapa-

Left The Beast’: palace. the rich detailed look ol Disney’: Golden Age. Right: The Beast’: enchanted housewares, character! added to bunt Into song
and esh-out the tale.



IBAT
classic, Disney’s thirtieth animated feature.

ble ofvdoing as a prince.
. ",:§d§=""'*='Y °‘" °‘”P We iilt’s as though you actually built
sion, said Hahn. who signed
0l'llO the project in 1988. after a set and flew the camera around
servin as associate roducer - - rs
on W50 FRAMED‘§.0GER to create a moving environment,
RABBIT? “It r¢§=mb1=§ my said producer Don Hahn. “We did
little of the other versions . . .
you‘ve ever seen. The story l|'tlS Wllh cOmpl..lle|’ graphics.
existsin manycultures there‘s
the ‘Frog Princc.‘for instance.
and Plum/um oflhr Opera.
Each generation tells its own
version." l
For Disney. however, the ’

question of who would tell this
version proved critical. Origi-
nally. BEAUTY AND THE
BEAST was assigned, in late _t ;_

I989. to British animators '

Richard Purdom and his wife.
Purdom. a protege of Cana-
dian animator Richard Wil-
liams, has an animation com-
pany in London. But accord-
ing to Hahn.the Purdomswcre
not keen on doing a musical,
and. in fact, anticipated a far
darker lm than suited Dis-
ncy‘s sunny imprimatur. ”
“His version was lovely."

said Hahn. “but out Of the fan- Directors Gary Trousdale and Klrk Wise. gelling In the horror mood ol the tale.

ciful musical fantasy mode we
were looking for at that time. a chunk of movie where Gas- worked as storyboard artists
He was going in anotherdirec- ton blackmails Belle, throws and in other capacities On the
tion~ he wanted to make a her and her fatherin the base- first ROGER RABBIT car-
classic fairytale. as we did. But mcnt, and they go to lynch the toon, on THE LITTLE MER-
he had a perspective on it that bca§t_ wc could maltcita mob MAID and THE GREAT
wasn‘t ringingtrueto ourdirec— song.‘ Or. ‘Here‘s where Belle MOUSE DETECTIVE.
tion. But the more We decided sings about what she wants in “lt was an opportunityto get
to musicalile it. the less inter— life—shedreamsaboutadven- some fresh blood and directing
ested he became in the project. ture." talent and a new spin on the
We ultimately decided it W65 “He would take these emo- story.“ said Hahn. “The day
better to go ourseparate ways. tional turning points in the after we found out the Pur-
“THE LITTLE MERMAID story and turn them into song doms were going to leave we

had just come out,“ recalled moments, Ga5t0n‘5 is one of got them on a plane and said
Hahn. “and we approached the eai-lic5t_ we always knew there might be an opportunity
Alan [Menken] and Howard this villain could have this ter- to direct.
[AShfnn]. fewefkingthe 0l1\- rific song with his cronies “We tried to tell the story
line Wilh 8 l'nU5iei in fnind- in about how great he is." from the perspective of the
early 90 We Spent 8 l0! Oi lilne Hahn also signed on Kirk beast. He‘s theguytrappedina
in Fihkili. New YOTK. H1 lhe Wise and Gary Trousdale as monkeysuit;he'stheguywitha
Residents inn. Working On the directors. Though new to problem,whospendsthewhole
songs. The script came first— directing fcatures,the duo had movie trying to redeem him-
we didntdecideonalotofsong directed “Cranium Command“ sell. The moral, of course, is
moments until the script had for Di§n¢y‘§ Epcot Center, that beauty is only skin deep—
been completed. Then How- Both werevetci-ari5QfI)i5ney'5 don't judge a book from its
ard would say.‘Ohlook,hereis story depai-tmei-1t_ and had cover."

Animation for BEAUTY
AND THE BEAST took a lit-
tle over a year to complete,
with some 500 artists. musi-
cians and others working on
the project in all. Hahn noted
that his staff tried out some
new animation methods in the
process. including the use of
moving backgrounds. “it's as
though you actually built a set
and ew the camera around to
create a moving environment.
We did this with computer
graphics tcchniques,buildinga
set digitally and ying a cam-
era around. We also used
extensive tone mattes—the
renderings you sawin ROGER
RABBIT. Instead ofa flat.pas-
ted-on cartoon. they all have a
dark side and a light side.
Those are tone mattes that cre-
ate dimensional characters."
Hahn said that in making

BEAUTY ANDTHE BEAST.
he was not out to replicate the
tone or tenor ofTHE LITTLE
MERMAlD. “Making it into
a musical was related to the
success of MERMAID," he
acknowledged. “That was a
turning point. perhaps. But we
tried todevelop something that
wasn‘tjustaMERMAlDwan-
nabe; something that could
stand on its own. The lastthing
I wanted to do as a producer
was make a clone of MER-
MAlD. Creatively. it was
important for us. as artists, to
be able to stretch and do some-
thing a little different.“ El

Disney producer Don Hahn.

all ,If’l\
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CAPTAlNZS’tLO§r

Sum ER
Kirk's alter ego contemplates
the idea of directing again.

EXMark Altman
William Shatner, despite

a few reservations, said he
was content to simply sit in
the captains chair in STAR
TREK Vl, guiding the
Enterprise in front of the
camera and not behind it.
“On one hand, guiding
was a tremendous relief,“
laughed Shatner about
not directing the latest
installment. “l was only
too aware of the pressures
on [director] Nick Meyer
both from a production
point of view and a politi-
cal point of view from the
studio.“ For the actor-
turneddirector who faced
his fair share of budget

for the more open ending
now on thc lm, Shatner
suggested the movie series‘
fate now rests with the
public. “lf the boxofce
E095 50meWl\€l'5 b¢lW€el'1 Shatner and Christopher Plummer as
$80—and-$100 million, the Geevll Chins In STAR TREK VI-

studio is going to think
very Seriously about 5-[AR iimvirate of archetypes,be-
TREK v||_"5aid Shatheh came a "classic," and the rea-
lf it docsht thc,-e Wm be son Shatnerbelieves its succes-
no more STAR TREKs." 5°13 TEE NEXTGENER-A‘
Fcwactorscan claim,as “ON, {5 1°55 53"§fY_"!8- “MY

can Shatner with the role P°"°°P‘}°n '5 tl""_ W5 mme
of Captain Kirk, to have interestingstorytellingtohave
indelibly etched a charac- Pa$§1°"a"d y3"°°"? P°‘;§°f1 1"
ts; of heat mythological a dilemma, he said._ Its a
importance ohm theAm“. more personally effective way
ican pop consciousness. °f “Hing fl 5l°{Y- A 51°F)’ "Km
“having done 3 quick by committee is not as excit-
com-Se with josephcamp- ing. There’s more distance
bet], live ‘realized that the between you and theaudience.

and scripting problems on ~ »
magic of STAR TREK is Em {mmW113‘ 1°31’! SWITHE

his directorial debut on Shnln-eruKllltlnlh01966 plloHOI'S‘l'AR rnsx. to provide a mythology NEXTGENERATl0N]’sv¢ry
STAR TREK v; Tl-{E that this culture doesn‘t i><>iw1ar.hS achieved an audi-
FINAL FRONTIER, the prob- “Whenlwasloopingthclilm,I have,“ Shatner said. “As he ewe. and thafs s<>¢>_d- [_h<>i>e

lems which typied the sh0ot— realized the movie had such an [Campbell] pointed out, my- W5 80°11 f°\' 31° m°‘"e$-
ing of STAR TREK VII THE energy and vitality that this thology relates man to his Despite his lack of pi-aisefor
UNDISCOVERED COUN- was notadying show. I spoke environment and tries to the competition, Shatner
TRY, including a tight sh00t- to several peopleaboutthe pos— explain some of the inexplica- claimed to be a fan of Patrick
ing schedule and last minute sibility of changing, ever so ble dilemmas and the dichoto- Stewart, his opposite number
§li15hl"8 "Hi" budge‘ bythe slightly, some of the ending mies that face us. Because of aboard THE NEXTGENER-
studio, caused him deja vu. and got a very positive re- the construction of our cul- ATlON‘s Enterprise 1701-D.
Paramount had intended sponse.“ ture, we don‘t have time for Earlier this year the actors

STAR TREK Vl,whichopened Dropped wereanal credits that because all of us are busy appeared togetheronstageata
Demmbef 33-as "15 SW3" 5on8 Seqllew in which the names solving these problems with STAR TREK convention in
for the show's classic cast. of theclassiccharacteisappear, science. I think mythology is New York City, dubbed “The
including Shatner. But the stu- writ large among the stars, as best served by an individual, Two Captains’ Con." Noted
dio had second thoughts late in well as a log entry scripted for along with his hearty band of Shatiier, “TomePatrick Stew-
the production process, after Kirk in which he passed the brothers, as wasdone so many art is not thecaptain. He's just
reviewing the high quality of baton to the cast of television times, so well, by the Greeks." a wonderful actor. lt was a

the assembled footage. “The rival, THE NEXT GENERA- lt is for this reason, Shatner pleasure to be in his company.
script was definitely written as TION. Shatner termed that maintained, that STARTREK, He seemed, in person, a little
a finale,“ revealed Shatner. goodbye “one too many.“ As with its near-mythological tri- straight, matter-of-fact, but
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LAST-MINUTE REPIIIEVE
“The script was denitely written as a nale,"
said Shatner. “l realized it hail such an energy

and vitality that this was not a ilying shew, anil I

spoke to people ahuut changing the ending.”

but not involved in the creative
process. In STAR TREK VI,

fully continued. Of course, the
rest of us have had our input. If

about STAR TREK by now
I we ought to be put away.

Shatner’s desire to have
input on STAR TREK VI

t sometimes put him at odds
with writer/director Nicholas

l Meyer, a key gure in the suc-
cess of STAR TREKs II and
IV. In one infamous incident,
Shatner threw a script at
Meyer in a disagreement which

Gene [Roddenbery] was in the of relief and desire to have been
background. Ofllng advice, part of a larger work."

Though Shatner garnered
mixed notices for his directing

we've taken the legacy that debut on STAR TREK v, the
H3l'Velef1"53"d V973’ 5“¢¢9§5' actor has met with more suc-

cess as a bestselling science-fic-
tion author. The publication of

We dldl k"°W 5°m°ihl"E atrilogy ofbooks written with
Ron Goulart suggests that” 3Shatner s stint in space could
be far from over. “I wrote a
book called Tek War which
spawned TekL0rds,and Tek-
lad comes out[in Deoember],"
noted Shatner. “I've also writ-
ten ‘Believe' in collaboration
with Michael Tobias, and
we‘ve just written a play. Out of
STAR TREK Va whole sort of

FoIl\|sr0lelrithellla'l'Iek .srutner.en,iuuiir mi tmoladwlth . - a -

0“... ‘M M”, M MM "e M, m “gm on agar; STAR .mEKf,'f|‘_' prompted the director to _iok- cottage industry has sprung
up' ingly throw a senpt back at

certainly veryadmiiable before narice Spock would have been Shame‘ Wveml days |31¢l'- As for Shatnei-‘s futuredirec—

we got on stage. However, better left dead at the end of "I was sensitized to the torilplns.h6¢0Uld01)(5P¢¢-

when we got on stage he was STAR TREK II. Despitereviv- things he needed to accom- ulate. I had the most Joyful

wild, funny, with a quip for ing the Vulcan, Shatner cred- plish,_“ Shatner said of Meyer. time of my life directing STAR

everything and very quick on ited producer Harve Bennett, “As time would get short, the TREK V and whether it's
his feet. l enjoyed him very deposed by Paramount for anxiety that was involved in
much, and had a wonderful insisting on making STAR trying I0 get il done on time
time.“ TREK VI a prequel with a grew. Ifelta sense of loss thatl

Not 50 wgnderful was $hat- younger cast, for much of the couldn‘tbe the problemsolver,
[mfg discgvgry at anQth¢i-¢on- success of the movie series. but at the same time 1 was very
vgntign that Leonard Nimo)/_ “When the movies began, relieved. lcould go tomydress-
whg had often joined shat“; STAR TREK [THE MOTION ing room and do whatever] did
and nth" TREK vgtemns in PICTURE] was not success- between shots. At the same
dispamging T]-{ENEXT GEN- fut," recalled Shatner. “It was time, l would have loved to
ERA'1‘]()N_ hadin fact agreed only because of Paramount‘s have been immersed in those
to makg 3 gug§[ appeal-ancc as belief that there must be some very same problems and bring
Spock on thc upstart scrim boxoffice somewhere, that to bear what [had learned [as
Shatneradmitwd he wa5'*ab_ they hired Bennett. He set the director] on the previous lm.
bet-gasted" by the news, which tone of the subsequent movies. It was kind of a double feeling

had“ come from Nim°y' “I siuiim dlnctin 1'oddB i c ui Klnl sun TREKV um
talked to him later " said ' 9 '"" " ‘P " " ""‘ P°"

. . ' |'hcnhoMleISh:tI\er hlllted tl pee IIIPIIIIIIOIII uagn
Shatner. “He said it sounded C up 0 nu mu n’ cu‘?

like a good idea.“ Shatner
didn‘t know whether he'd join
his colleague in payingavisit to
the 24th Century, either in
front of or behind the camera.
Deferring to Sean Connery,
Shatner quipped, "Never say
‘never!"'

After living with STAR
TREK for 25 years, Shatner
has developed strong opinions
about the TVand movie series.
For instance, it is Shatner‘s
belief that, for dramatic reso-  _ ._

STAR TREK VII oranother
lm or one of the several books
l have out now that lend them-
selves to lmic adaptation, I'll
be back behind the camera.
Directing lm is a wild adven-
ture for anyone equipped to do
ll.

“As for STAR TREK,“con-
tinued Shatner, “I‘d like to be
connected in any way 1 can. It's
been a wonderful storytelling
form and I enjoy the people
very, very much. Anything I
could do, I'd be willing to do.“

As for Captain Kirk's long
overdue romantic entangle-
ment in STAR TREK VI,
which turns out not to be every-
thing Kirk expected, Shatner
could only laugh. “I am torn
between feeling 21 and won-
dering what l look like," he
said. “I don’t think I'm the
authority on whether lshould
still be involved with romance,
but l did add a telling line there
where De [DeForest Kelley as
McCoy] says, ‘What is it with
you Jim?‘ My reply was,‘Ican't
help it."‘ III
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JAPANIMATION GOES LIVE-ACTION

@1lJ\FUl5lj5
Japan’s comic book and merchandising
hero is poised to strike the U.S. market.

By Dan Czlraky
GUYVERisa$3millionfca-

ture film version of the six
volume Japanese graphic novel
by Yoshika Takaya. which
served as the directing debut of
makeup effects artists Scream-
ing Mad George and Steve
Wang. STUDENT BODIES
heartthroh Jack Armstrong
plays a college student thrust
into superhcrodom u In THE
ROCKETEER when he finds
“the Guyver." an alien device
that transforms him into an
invincihlv armored fighting

Films, and Wang.a self-taught
makeup arti.st,was later hired
by Stan Winston to work on
PREDATOR. “It was the first
lm to really feature my paint-
ing style,“ said Wang, “with all
the spots and patterns.“ The
creature effects for GUYVER,
supervised by \Vang and George
include the Zoanoids. alien-in-
duced human mutationsgenet-
ically designed as organic
weapons, capable of trans-

‘ forming into monstrous sol-
l diers. The film‘s climax pits the

GUYVER against a huge.
eight-legged Zoanoid muta-

machine. Mark Hamill(STAR . . . . tion, filmed both live and with

WARS) l5 fluftfd 115 ii Cl/\ puppetry as a one-fifth scale

agent out to keep the device
miniature.

from falling into the wrong hands. Pro— effects. “One of my conditions was that I David Gale. the evilscicntist ofYu'/na‘s

dueed by Brian Yu'l.na (RE-ANlMA- would direct." said George. who brought RE-ANIMATOR series, plays the film‘s

TOR), the film opened in Japan last Sep- in Yuzna, with whom he had worked on Zoanoid leader, out to retrieve the

tember, with U.S. theatrical and ViCl€0 BRIDE OF RE—ANlMATOR, as pl'0- Guyver_ Featured as ArmstrQng’s love

rights still up for sale. dueer, and Wang, an effects colleague. as interest is Vivian Wu. seen as the second

George. the Japanese makeup artist co-director. wife of Bernardo Bertolucci‘sTHE LAST

best known f0!’ th female body—builder- The Japanese comic book series, EMPEROR. Genre luminaries featured

turned-Cockroah Bfft Of A NlGHT- already the inspiration for toys and an in the cast include Michael Berryman

MARE ON ELM STREET 4~ W85 Pfigh animated version in .Iapan,was translated (THE HILLS HAVE EYES) and Spice

hally sought by the Japanese rights into English by George, who roughed out Williams (STAR TREK v) as Zoanoid

°W"¢T5- Badal T0)’ C°mPa")’ and H579 the film's outline~scripted by John Pur- henchmen, Jeffrey Coombs as Dr. East.

C0mm\1l'1iC8Ii0S.l0Cl01h¢lm'$!T1ak6l1P dy-with Yuzna and Wang. “The ani- with a cameo by scream queen Linnea

mated version of GUYVER is a lot more Quigley. And in an off-beat casting touch

c°;:',':f:,%‘°g‘:°'él‘}’v{:§:*;i'$:';';‘3l:::53;?" serious and meant for adults." said suggested by Wang, GOOD-TIMES star

Into nuperhevodom whevi he llnds an allen device. G9Orge~ “It had 3 lo‘ of gory Vicicmie and Jimmy “J--I-‘J walker Plays 3 Zoaflmq‘

46

adult themes. As we gotinto scr1ptdevel- rapper whose anthem is Dy—n0-mus!

opment, we realized that with the budget Wang thought of Walker because one of

and schedule we had to shoot the movie, the Zonpld m0§t¢l'5 _<3@5lg"¢_d for the
we‘d probably be betteroffmakingitfora fllm by Jim Kagel reminded him _0f the

broader 3udi5nc¢_ likca P(].13_" lanky, black actor. “We were _|USl_]Okli'lg

First-time directors George and Wang around ahout who could play these mon-

completed the movie‘s principal photog- §l¢f5-" Said Wang “w° laugh“! 850111 ll.
raphy in ve weeks, beginning in October then thought, ‘Why not‘.'"‘
I990, shooting on locations in Simi Valley George, who plans to direct his own

and Los Angeles. At rstdirecting side by script called ANIMUS, likens GUYVER
side, the co-directors soon split up into to “ROBOCOP versus PREDATOR by

separate units with Wang,aTaiwannative way of TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA
heavily influenced byULTRAMAN,han- TURTLES. This isn‘t stupid comedy but
dling the bulk of the lm's action scenes. real, legitimate, funny moments that don‘t
Wang and George had met while work- get in the way of being played asa straight

ing in the makeup department of Boss action-adventure." D



College student Jack Armstrong (lett)i undergoes hla |I'll’ll|01IIll||DI\ Into the

. . . fi?.'.".§'7.;;t1Z‘$:;:.1£:.";€.."".?.':;‘z.

A yaw-droppmg tnmsformatzon by Ted Rae. '.‘ir.:‘.‘:'.:'1¥.'.;’:*.'.'..'!:‘.‘..".:':!’;:.‘:.".:i-’..":

’§§.!i?§?i§'ii?.';}'Z§‘1Z£Z£'iZ"i?.Z"»?§'fJT'
' ' to match the live action. Unlike the rock band “The Cult,“were

most stop-motion puppets, the meticulously hand-painted
To insure the believabilityof armature was designed specifi- and airbrushed to camera by

actor Jack Armstrong‘s meta- cally to no! move from the Goto.
morphosis from young teen to chest downsince it needed to be For their miniature set, Rae
the space armored GUYVER. sturdy enough to hold fourteen and Goto sculpted one-third
visual effects man Ted Raewas four-to-five-foot tentacles. scale barrels and vacuformed
called upon by co-director The rigid body was fashioned scale versions of the corru-
Steve Wang to devise a start- in Sculpey by Wyatt Weed and gated sheet metal backdrop
ling display of matched-move topped with a rigid grimacing complete with airbrushed rust,
stop—motion control work visage of Armstrong. A tiny grafti, and trash glued rigidly
which emulated the gestalt of foam rubber neck appliance to the set floor. To anchor the
Japanese animation lms long allowed the two rigid sections set for animation it was firmly
admired bybothmen.Theshot of the body to move naturally attached to a four by twelve rggallgd Ra5_ “Thai was ossi-,n_

has drawn applause at preview in relation to each other. Cos- foot platform which was bolted [13] hooanso we crawled on‘off_
screenings. tumer Lynette Johnson sup— and chained to the oor along and all ovoi» the so; animating

With the assistance of Asao plied the 22-inch puppet’s pint- with the motion control cam- {ho ieninoios Though iho
Goto, Rae’s rst order ofbusi- sized ward robe, including era track to insure solidity. moving can-ioin Stopqrnotion
ncss was the crafting of a scaled down bluejeans and “You could walk up and liter- oonn-oi oieinoni of tho Shot
detailed one-third scale puppet sweatshirt, which along with ally kick the set as hard as you nooonnis for oniy 25% of the
oftheactorand a miniature set the stylized T-shirt artwork of wanted and it wouldn‘t budge,” oighnseoond transformation

scene, it required eightard uous
Lett: Fllmlng the llve-lctlon shot ot Armstrong. duplicated In mlnlature. that sets up the puppet trnnstomiatlon shot. Right: Steve weeks of re amnon
Wang (I). the I|Im's co-director. and vlsunl eects supervisor Ted Rae, settlng up the eontlgurutlon at armor-hearing tentacles. P P _ _ ‘

The shot begins with a close-
up of the real Armstrong and
then rapidly pulls back to
reveal the puppet Armstrong
transforming into the GUY-
VER. Rae noted thatthe shot‘s
biggest challenge was match-
ing the camera moves to blend
the two set-ups, a process of
countless hours. “It was diffi-
cult because the perspective
had to match in three dimen-
sions since the camera was
moving,“ said Rae. The live

continued on page 6|]i a  .. ""'” _



By Sheldon
Teitelbaum

A few years ago, Allan
Munro spent an evening
with some of his special
effects cronies popping
tapes on the VCR and
shooting the breeze. One
of the lms they saw was
THREE O'CLOCK HIGH,
directed in I987 by Steven
Spielberg protege Phil
Joanou, of whom critic
Leonard Maltinonce de-
clared was “to the camera
what James Brown is to
shoes.”

‘at.

iiasffgi
The effects trials and travails,
liberating “Thing” on screen.

ment”‘gening the di5cm' Coral Strilyelton on Lurch, the Addams‘
b0diBd hand called “’l‘hing" llmlly retainer, pvovldlng mood mulle.
to work properly. Accom-
plishing this observed sort of interesting correla-
effects coordinator Chuck tion—and at the same time a
Gaspar, productiondesign- lack of correlation—between
er Richard MacDonald the gestures that people make
and others, was totreh and with their hands and their emo-
go from the start, tional expression. When some-

Munro said his ordeal one is happy and they gesture
began with a ereeping with their hands, it doesn't
obsession: "1 became x- necessarilytranslate,whenyou
ated with people’s hands; separate that gesture from the
what they would do with rest of the body, as happiness.
them; how theywould ges- “My problem was always
turqhow [hey moved and nding W113! hand g€StLll'8S
why they moved when could be worked out so that
they moved_ Anytime, when they were completely

Actually, responsibility an whgfg-~in elevators, separate, they would express

for THREE 0'CLOCl( sm:.;,":::,?:°:"':r,::“,i::§,'::"".c:°,;:;|':Y- an in iiestaurants, in front of Seine 50" Of emotion-" Thus,

HlGl:’s frenetic page be- lhl in olthl Orton-tumod-Paramount pmldct. my own fil'l'Ol‘—-1 became Thing‘ became. inmifncept ifnot

longe to director 0 pho- obsessed with eo le‘s etl-I8 ilatien, 8 Se -propelled

tography Barry Sonnenfeld, producer Scott Rudin,wh0got hands and what thley acre efetl-\l'e. B family Pet n0t
whose fast and low camera the recommendation from doing with them. And I'd ask, entirely different in motiva-
\!:(:'i( lifted RAlS1Il:§}ARlZ§)- Til: Burton, with WhO M0 how can I take this and trans- ti0\'I -—t?0l1gh cetrtainly so in

to commen a ecome ic ha worked onBEE'l'L CE. late it into somethin usable?” terms 0 sty1e— rom Lassie.

heights. Munro and his fraends Rudin had met Munro at Fox, The issue was mori than one “give Wgffiliokigiid Mnle.
knew this. For special e ects when Rudin was head of pro- of mere anatomy that mi ht “ 0|‘ B ll rangeo emetien-8
mavens, who value a steady duction on PREDATOR, on have been addressed by pBl§1S— e\1i'i0lIS miXtl1fe Of the very

hand andatight shot, DPs like evgiieh lililiunro hag worked on ing Leonardo Da Vinci‘s anai- human and evmpletely non-

Sonnenfeld, who wield their ects. unroha also worked om sketches. Rather, Munro human-"
eamerslikeashort-stocked Nl- with THE ADDAMS FAM- hady to create in Thing not a Other fine came:-amen, be-

I6, are nightmares. Appropri- ILY line producer Jack Evans mere appendage, but a fu1ly- fore Sonnenfeld, havefailed to
ately, Munro and his_ asso- on RUNAWAY TRAIN. realized creature capable ofa make their mark in_ Holly-
ciates rolled their eyes in hor- THE_ADDAIvlS_ FAMILY range of expression whose net wood by turning director,
ror at the prospect of ever would, it was anticipated, fea- effect would be to suggest an including GordonWillis,John
working for such a person. ture a range ofhigh-end effects autonomous, sentient pres- Alonzo and William Fraker.

Who would have imagined, work, including matte work, erice_ Munro realized early on, “You can see why W,-he,-5 and

said Munro four years later, blue screen techniques, split however, that though widely editors would make better
that l would end up doing screen and composites as well used to punctuate speech and directors," noted Sonnenfeld

special effects for a prod’uc- as insert photogi'aphy,ui1usual facial expression, hand ges- with astonishing frankness.
tion—and he s the director .. camera propulsion and elabo- tures aren't terribly communi- “They think in terms of struc-

Mun_ro was offered the _l0b rate makeup and prosthetics. cative in and of themselves. ture and story-telling. We

of special effects supervisor on For Munro, however, the _|ob “As strange as it sounds,” think in terms of ‘if they stand

THE ADDAMS FAMILY by boiled down to one critical ele- explained Munro, “there is a over there they‘ll look better.“
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with servo-motors. The prox-
imity of a wagon, table, or any
other prop meant more room
in which to hide the requisite
cogs and gears. The wagon, in
fact, was self-propelled, where-
as the hand puppet merely
wagged its ngers while sus-
pended up front. The difficulty
in making the shot believable
was getting thengers to dothe
walkingwithoutactually touch-
ing the ground. They stopped
short, said Munro, a hun-
dredth of an inch from the
surface.
Gaspar recalled the difcul-

ties, however, getting the fin-
gers to bend backward—there
simply wasn‘t enough power in
the servos. His own people, he
said, were called in on at least \
one occasion to strip down one

‘ of the mechanical devices and
i get them working. He said that l"°4""*"Y (°'"'=""' '“°°') ""4

Puglley (Jimmy Workman) play electric

. even acr that’ he wasnil l:7lIII.Wlll:0ll|18Iy ol Charles Addams.

°$i."5!Z‘?IT-.‘i?,°I,i'-?..".3‘;.‘?;‘l'.?§'.?£2$L'§i"I.?i‘I; '?..§2§2?.',‘.'.!.‘Ii'.‘t‘.‘I.T'I1.‘I.'ii.'.".‘.Z$T‘ impressed by the rssuu “Ths
mechanical hand was a fail- Pei-_ is highiy pi-eteetive of the

Rudin, who hired Sonnen- Apart from purelytechnical “TB-"$121154 C'n5Pal'- Addams family, hindering
feld, it has been speculated. so considerations suggested by Mun") d\$aSl'¢ed- nfmng what it perceives to be unwar-

thathe could ineffectdirectthe the nature of the particular inn} ine M11131 mecnanlcs °f ranted intrusions by tres-

lm himself, said that one of shot,the rule ofthumb Munro Thing nccdl b dallnng fl" pa,5§cr5_ often to comedic

his main contributions to their arrived at for when to use andlences W be “'°“'°d- “Y°“ effect. ln one scene shot for the
collaboration was keeping which, was relatively simple. 5*? 5° ln3nY5n°t§lna‘al'e1°°n‘ lm, Anjelica Huston,as Mor-
close tabs on S0nncnfeld’S Repetitive motions-—Thing nmauy 5° °°lnPn°a‘ed and dlt-' ticia, ventures into the blustery

“'°l'k wnn 3°l°"§- “I “/35 ‘/"Y giving Gomez 3 nead "$55385 cuh and awiessly °x°°““Pd~ night to calm the gate‘s over-

Cafefnlabnl-n Wn1°hlnE'h¢a°1- Or Pulling 3 Small. blmiki V¢1' and Yet ‘heaudlencemokswnh zealous proclivities. Created
ing,“ said Rudin. “l felt that vet-lined Radio Flyer wagon 1 blank Sm" becaus‘? “WY by production designer Richard

was where Barry would need loaded with his rings, gloves don‘! know how tough 1! was MacDonald, the menacing-

the most prodding. ltrustedhis and other woi-idly possessions and are not overwhelmed. And iooking gate was expected to

taste implicitly. lt‘sa big show, after being evicted from the yet they may love some tacky open and dose viaan hydmuiic

and it‘s veryeasyto lose sight of Addams mansion—were en- 6“-°ct_tn3' has charm and Per‘ systemdesigned byGasparand
things.“ trusted to the puppets. Ges- §°nnl"Y- 15°" °f_n°P§ P¢°Pi¢ ct-cw,

“There were a lot of compli- tures requiring any degree of ¢°n1e 1° ‘l°‘/e Things °a“_5° I Unf0mtnate]y_ according to

cated elements in this picutre," subtlety, however, were left to h§W¢- HE 5 W0" me W6!‘ 3 lime Mnepnnnhi‘ they never dehv-

noted cinematographer Gale Hart. 511- He ¢°Yn°5_ °ff_ as Plea)’ ei-ed_ ~11] teh you the fat-Ce of

Tattersal. “When shooting a Getting a mechanical hand damned ¢nn1'mlnE- itfenid Mnepnnnhi on hieinst
close-up in one room, the way to pull a wagon, said Munro, Gaspar worked onanumber day of wot-k an the lm, “The

the set wasdcsigned youwould was no mean feat. Still, it was of other mechanical effects, Gate was ache;-new-,and there

see through four other rooms, easier to pull off then some of notably the Addams mansion i-enhy i§n*t an estate in the

which meant lighting another the other sleight-of-hand effects front gate, another ostensibly Wm-id with more Qpgi-iing§_ it
three or four rooms over a dis- his puppets were charged with. inanimate object that thinks it cost an innnenee amount of

tance of 120 feet." The puppet hands are stuffed is a person. The gate, said Gas- money to design Gate; Open

ln THE ADDAMS FAM- and shut all over this place.
ILY, Thing is portrayed by a Thing peeks upand leaves horne—oneoIt||e law moclunlealelheb thotwontod. And we had the special effects

series of mechanical devices-— =

people telling us it was going to
mostly remote-controlled pup- _

be terric—that it‘s going to do

pets and a stop-motion hand Mi. this and that so it will be a real
designed and shotbymechani- 6”; ._ aiéiiiii i

1 character. . . all themachinery

cal effecl rlisi Dong 385- "" " ;.~ i . s._»2s and clutches and hydraulics.

wickiand by the human hand ~ ' ./ I 5:; 1?‘; But the bloody thingjustdidn’t
(sometimes adorned by pros- K’ "1 _;§:§“ ~ work,“
thetic appliances) of magician >p,,’_~

; it” _ Yet another effect Gaspar

cnflilnllnel’ H3", 5¢V¢l'¢d i "T \ -_”'»».~ _ 3 ; _.
4 wascalled on toconjureupwas

f h st f h" b d b *-~—' i "=1 aw‘ .. .» is “h 'can book“ in the fam-
rom I C re O IS 0 y y t " in _’“_‘¢ 3 urn c

deft rotoscoping. According 6 \J s ;_ T7"" - " ilylibrary. When Festerfails to

I0 Munm. “BITS hand 0601* ‘ heed warnings not to remove

pies center stage for approxi- ., Wit, " , 5 i“ the volume from the shelves, it
mately75%ofThing‘sappear- . ._':,s erupts into a small torrent.

ance in the film. ,._€;“ » iw;..__.,“_ According to Gaspar, the
¢~' as ~t .

0% . »t...'» ,_ _...'::';§;, 3 _
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CREATING THE

CARTOON’S LOOK
It was all in the family for costumerRuth
Myers and designer RichardMacD0nald.
By Sheldon
Teitelbaum
Working on THE AD-

DAMS FAMILY afforded
costume designer Ruth
Myers. whose lms include
BLAZE and ALTERED
STATES. a rare oppor-
tunity to indulge her fan-
cies unfettered by mere
historical detail. And work-
ing alongside her husband,
production designer, Rich-
ard MacDonald. she be-
lieved. assured her of the
kind of close working rela-
tionship she said is funda-
mental to proper design

the indecision that often
afflicted the set of THE
ADDAMS FAMILY. “l
really loved this lm." she
said. “lt was a mixture of
the best of theater and of ,,

toon costume scheme.

were filming. they sent me

hn'_" Anlellca Htulori an Mortlcla, Raul Julln as Gomez.
Sllcklng rather closely and Christopher Lloyd n Falter, costumed by

to Charles Addams‘ car. Meyers to look like they were wearing heirlooms.

Myers didntt bathe‘-1ook_ swashbuckling. Douglas Fairbanks look.
ing at the Ty series for l designed a lot of smoking jackets for
- r ~ -rwh him. The idea was that the clothes. like
mspmmon en we the house had been in the family forever.
a tape of the old series,“ They were ‘all heirlooms, never frayed.
She rcca"ed_ »By then I very exquisite. We tarnished all the gold
had looked through an the and painted the velvets to a musty color so
cartoons‘ had read the they looked like antiques.“
§(;|'ip[ and had 5[a|-[gd to For Morticia, played by Anjelica Hus-

Qn any piqtuy-e_ Thedmgmamuw mcnonlld and work, 1 thought [hg TV ton, Myers created five different dresses.
“We work welltogether.“ costumedeslgrier-spouse.Myers. show wasn't as polished as each one K Vflllon Of ‘ht? Othef; Myers

said Myers of her hus- we were going to make it. Ycollnld "I31 Hum)" W35 hea‘/ll)’ °°T"
band. “though we don’! work together or felt it should be. l was quite relieved." Sld lhf0I1gh0I-".88 ilWShBrinlBIi0\'l!0
often. The positions are interinvolved. Myers'costumes are rich. stylized. and give M°"i¢ia 3 Wfailhlike aPP¢i"a"°°- “I
though it can be difficult. especially these deeply textural. Like the Addams man- Wld ht?!’ t0 haw an absolutely unnatu-
days. when things are prepared in such a sion. they suggest old m0ney—n0tglitt¢ry r1§hP@~"§=1i<1 My¢F§- "1 didI1‘lW=1my°u
great rush at the last minute. orglitzy.butexotic."ldidiiotplaythislike to feel there was body underneath the
“lftheydesign the setsthe sametime you a period picture.“she said. “I tried tomake clothing. lt was important thateverything

are designing the costumes.you don‘tgeta Gomez‘s clothes look like they‘d been in underneath appear solid.“
feel for the sets before you‘ve committed. the family for centuries. There was a mix- Unfortunately, Huston found herself
which isa shame.lntheolddays.theyused ture—nothing was newer than '40s. l unable to move under her own steam in
to start building the sets long before actual wanted Gomez. for instance. to have a these costumesishe had to be wheeled on
shooting.so oneusedtobeable and off the set. She was also
to work it accordingly. If
you've got a pink and white set.
you don‘t particularly want a
character wearing a pink and
white dress. lf you’ve got a
house, and the production
designer visualizes itasa Victo-
rian house whereas you envis-
age your characters as being
modem. you're going to run
into problems.“
Aside from what Myers

characterized as “teething
pangs“during the early days of
production. Myers said shedid
not suffer inordinately from

so

MacDonald‘: aritlc look tor THE ADDAMS FAMILY graveyard. overlooking L.A. hard put tobreathe. which may
have accounted for some of her
short temper on the set. "She
was an awfully good sport
about it. mostly.“ said Myers.
For his part. Myers‘ hus-

band. the production designer
of such films as ALTERED
STATES and JESUS CHRIST.
SUPERSTAR. had his hands
full designing everything from
a facade of the Addams house
to a mural depicting the death
throes of the Addams family's
ancestors. With Myers, design
work was all in the family. U



ii I'll tell you the farce of it. We
had the special effects people
telling us it would be terrific. But

~ the bloody thing wouldn’t work!!!
— Designer Richard MacDonald —

effect was overblown in its ton was in an “ugly" mood
initial conception and shrunk while being fitted for her
in magnitude as time passed. recline on the device, and
lndecd, it was delayed when refused to work with some of
the filmmakers realized a hiscrew.Gasparsaidhecalmed
deluge of water would wreck her by explaining that not t- Filming production des|gnerRlchIId
the stage floors and a number ting her would resultin aneven '::::::'::*‘=;i‘:I:::‘":::::‘:L:|'\:|
of expensive pr0ps_if shot as more uncomfortablecxpenerice skew“ by aacnuma om‘; Waugh
planned. The hurricane was for her.There was nostorming
m_°\/ed in!" anmhr location Qfflhe 53- 5ald G35Pal'- Burbanklto the family ceme- knew when to pull it in. “He
will‘ concrete ows last Mai“ Chuck Comisky,visualef- tcry. The turret from which was gamcful,“ said Gaspar,
Ummm°ly~ said Gaspar: ‘he fects production manager/co- they do so, however. was built “but once you get into produc-
storm became“ mmy sprinkle supervisoron THE ADDAMS 100 feet or so away from the tion for your rst time out,
punctuated by blue Screen FAMILY. recalled working facade, providing easy access you've got to get seriousabnut
°"_ellaY5 °f PCOIPIC mid Props on some relatively ambitious and preventing vertigo in the your business. You can‘t screw
bemg blow“ away‘ matte shots establishing an actors. Fester and Gomez around. Barry was businessall
Gaspar‘s final contrivance underground riverthatleadsto mounttheturretand shootgolf the way.“

was a torture tablc for Morti- a treasure vault. Christopher balls nver the cemetery. “lt all worked out better
cia. The set was closed during Lloyd and Rauljuliawereshot Gaspar and Munro con- than l could have expected,"
Huston‘s days on the rack. inagondola onariverinahuge curred that working with Son- added lVlunr0_ “He‘s been

allegedly because the actress. cavern that, of course. docsn‘t nenfeld proved moreenjoyable extraordinarily accommodat-
fresh from heriatest Oscar, felt exist. Other matte shots tied than either had anticipated. ing and understanding of the
uncomfortable with the scene. the Addams mansion—anenor- Though relentless in his on-set problems we were faced with_

Indeed, Gaspar said that Hus- mous facade built atopa hillin kibbitzing. Sonnenfeld also El

this,“ said Hart. 8 Victoria. “a mischievous character,
B_C_.bo|-n pgffoffnef who ver likabla Bein disem_ MlgleipnChri:topherH|n.w:hosehnnd

has worked with David Cop- h<,<h¢d he hm; thfgugh
Pefeld and P¢l'f°""5 T581!‘ the house and hallways,
larly in Las Vegas, Atlantic piays chess wnh Q,_,m¢z_

Cilynd I--A-'5MaEl¢C3§t1=, gets involved in practical
lhad '~°j°l" SAG-” jokes, sort of like an irre-
Hart is not complaining. pressible little kid or a pet

Thing is a plum part, requir- with many human quali-
ing more than mere manual ties. He kind of saves the
dexterity or the ability to day to get help to save
work well with remote con- Morticia. l like the fact
trolled hand-puppets. At his that he is the hero.“
audition, Hart was called The makers of THE
upon to create the kind of ADDAMS FAMILY
presence with his hand some looked far and wide foran
actors are hard pressed to appropriateThing,atrst
establish with their entire auditioning pantomime
bodies. “They wanted to seea artists and puppeteers as

y g provided ‘Thing with on-screen personality.

“BEST PERFORMANCE” BY A HAND
Magician Christopher Hart full range of emotions,“ well as magicians. “They ngers, producing cards. As

delivers a performance film recalled Hart, “including wanted a very specific hand a magician, my hands havea
critics mayultimatelycharac- happiness, sadness, mischie- iypgj‘ said 1-{arr "1 had the lot of exibility and muscle

terize as dead from the wrist vousness and urgency. it was right Sizc and showed ‘hem 1 control.“
“P- In THE/\DD/\M5FAM- an “ling ml - 1W8§@15kedl° had different skills, mainly However, Hart fosters few
ll-Y Ha" ¢1PP°a\'§ as the dis" give Thlllg PeT§°"all1Y~“ flexibility with my ngers. l illusions about his chances

cmbodifid hand k\10Wf"1ffe¢- Hart described the kind of had a lot of sleight of hand forasupportingactor’s Oscar
tionately as “Thing.“ “For Thing heigd to geiaqr-O55 as skill, rolling coins off of my at next year’s Academy

Awards. One way oranoth-
er, he wants to keepa hand
in the business. There may
even be a future, he be-
lieves, in special effects.
“Effects is really the nature
of my work," said Hart.
“It's very magical, and l
am learning a tremendous
deal about what these peo-
ple do. lt's really the next
level up for a lm magi-
cian. My mind works in
terms of projecting effects
to the audience. So 1 can
readily understand what
the effects people are
going for.“

Sheldon Teitelbaum

i
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By Steve Biodrowski ‘
—~*~1—*-'—Gu,,_TYAs CHARGED I s_aw |t_as ve_ry over the top,
isa$I-331330“ blackcogdg» said first-time director Sam lrvin,

‘ st ' - . .
f~§§.'.'?.'.‘§ vigttanfigiiltakt “a mix of Gothic and German
d d, d d, ‘ ' ' 'pgfgqegsjgjdeygjg gs; cxgf Expressionism w|th weird angles
cums them in his home-made and elaborate camera moves.”
electric chair. In the directorial
debut of Brian DePalma pro-
tege Sam Irvin, the supporting W" I ‘

cast includes Lauren Hutton :"““‘~>~ . if
(SOMEONE ISWATCHING .

ME). Isaac Hayes (ESCAPE §§';¢V »

FROM NEWYORK), Heather . .

Graham (TWIN PEAKS), “’* ,
Zelda Rubinstein (POLTER- “M
GEIST), and a cameo from
SI-IOCKER‘s Mitch Pileggi “W
(who, ironically, plays one of
the murderers Steiger exe-
cutes). Produced by Randolph
Gale and written by Charles
Gale (brothers of BACK TO
THE FUTURE‘s Bob Gale),
the l.R.S. Media International

I S
A black comedy ode to JamesWhale’s OLD

electrical jokes—like when the
car breaks down, it‘s at the
corner of Franklynand Edison.
“The rst draft was more

serious," said Irvin. “l.R.S.
had asked for a more comedic
draft, but they still weren't
quite happy with the tone.
They were looking for a little
more subtlety in the humor,
and a short lm I'd done had
the spirit of the Ealing come-
dies of the '50s. They felt the
marriage of my style with this
script would work."
Irvin said it was difficult

casting the role of Kallin, the
lm's vigilante madman. Sev-
eral actors who were ap-
proached, including Steiger,
turned it down. “He never
voiced what his actual fears
were," said Irvin of Steiger,
who eventually agreed to do
the film after some wrangling.
“Mydeductionwashefearedit
wasjust going to be an exploi-
tation lrn. Iconvinced himlproduction, nanced by RCA]

Columbia in exchange for
video rights, was scheduled for
theatrical release in October.
Irvin is a horrorlrn fan who

published and edited Bizarre, a
movie fanzine in the mid-‘70s.
He worked as a production
assistant for DePalma on sev-
eral productions, including
THE FURY and DRESSED
TO KILL. With an eye on
directing, Irvin developed
STIFF. an as yet unproduced
dead—body comedy written by
gi;zisnc€‘l:1i;r:,trrnls;‘I§-lgl=;)\(: OG“; (’ie|"€l:r:1!(:l‘-e

really had a vision in mind,
that I wanted to bring in ele-
ments of CALIGARI and the
Universal Gothic horror look.
l think he saw that we were
serious about what we wanted
to do.
“Once he agreed, it changed

the whole scope of the film—it
allowed us to get the interestof
other people, because my being
a rst-time director was not
going to convince too many
people to work on the lm.
Also, we were really charmed
—things just worked out really

lhrough an inlefviw {Of his the different influences I‘ve idea ofrnakingitaweird cross well. When Lauren Hutton
fanzine. Irvin had found par~ liked in lms over the years.“ between Gothic and German came on board, she and I went
tial backing for the script from Reviewer Henry Sheehan in Expressionistic influences. I up and down Rodeo Drive [in
Larry Estes at RCA/CoIum- The Hollywood Reporter lik- wanted weirdanglesandelabo- Beverly Hills], looking for
bi?! HOIHB Vido. Wh0 PHI him ened Irvin's lm IO the “!\'di- rate camerawork. I wanted an clothes for her character. At
in touch with I.R.S. Media. tion of James Whale‘s THE electric motif throughout the one point, she came out in the
“They liked the script, but OLD DARK HOUSE and lm. Originally, in the script, dress she wears in the party

they had other projects in Robert Fuest‘s DR. PHIBES Kallin [Steiger]would usearag scene, and we burst out laugh-
development closer to being lms.“ and chloroform to subdue his ing and said it would be the
green-lighted," said lrvin. “There was no descriptionof victims; I came upwith theidea perfectentranceforhercharac-
“They showed me three orfour what this world was going to of a stun gun, because he feels ter. The label said ‘$10,000,
scripts, one ofwhich was Char- look like,“ said Irvin of Gale‘s that electricity is this godly Bob Mackie.‘ The store would
lie Gale's. I loved it. I saw the script. “I saw itas over-the-top, thing, so he'd use it wherever not rent it to us, so Lauren said,
possibilities for plugging in all very stylized. I brought in the possible. I also added a lot of “Let me call up Bob.‘ I said,
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‘Not really, but I've always

‘#4-———-.—;'

-v

Hllli E51
DARK HOUSE 8: Robert Fuest’s DR. PHIBES

‘You know him?‘ She said

wanted to get to know him
better.’ So she set up a

poser, but he‘s theguitanst
for Oingo-Boingo, and he
orchestrated all of Danny
Elfman‘s scores. In fact,

meeting and told him
about the film. He loved
the idea and just threw
open his vaults, ward-
robed her for the whole
lm and said, ‘Justgive me
credit and return the
clothes cleari."‘
The low budget necessi-

tated a tight 3%-week
shooting schedule. Despite
the expense. Irvin insisted
on renting a sound stage
for interior scenes, because
location shooting would
have prevented him from
utilizing elaborate camera
moves and overhead an-

Steve‘s the one who’s clas-
sically trained, and Danny
is not. In a lot of ways, it
would be interesting to
hear [an Elfman] score not
orchestrated by Steve,
because you can tell from
my score there‘s a lot of
Elfman-sounding influ-
ence.”
The proliferation of

cable and video is making
theatrical release of low-
budget lms an increas-
ingly risky proposition.
Still, Irvin hoped that
favorable reviews in Va-

1 rietv and The Hollywood
5165' “Ever”-hingwasplarfned Stelger as the mm‘: urdonlc, Dr. Phlbu-like executioner whose mlsslon la to track down Rebonen along with 3
out according to the Hitch- escaped, pardoned or paroled murderer: mu Illlrdtlnl them to nu homemade electric Chill. Gold Special Jury Award
cock-DePalma school of for Best Independent Fea-
making your film before you some techniques he had learned to add some more money sowe ture from the Houston Inter~
start shooting," said Irvin. from DePalma. “People prob- could haveafullorchestra. The national Film Festival, would
“People would look at my shot ably have different names for original budget was SL2 mil- help GUILTY AS CHARGED
list and say. ‘Thei-e‘s no way it, but I call it the ‘Staccato lion. Aside from the music, we nd an audience amid stiff
you're going to get this!‘ Butl Shot.‘ Instead of zooming in, came in on budget. They were genre competition at Hallow-
got just about 90% of what l you have several set-ups and extremely happy with the lm, een. Irvin is particlarly
wanted,and thefewtimes Ihad cut in closer. DePaIma used it so they decided to add about plgaged with shgehang 1-1011)..

to streamline were usually not in Tl-IE FURY and elsewhere. $80,000 to the music budget. wood Rgpgner ;evi¢w_ “Pm a

"'1 thedealhchambersequences; He would usually do three or We 115651 1116 senile $ym- big fan of James Whale and
they were scenes on locations four, I wanted to carry it phony, a fifty-piece orchestra. Rgbgn Fugstj said 1|-vin_ “1

Whr We didn't have as much further. We did thirty-two set- We had an incredible com— thought it was a great compli-
control. In some instances. l ups onthecongressman[Lyi-nan poser, Steve Bartek. This is his mm! that he mgntigngd both
was even cha rmed the re, be- Ward] getting fried. We set the rst break as afull-edged com— of them,” I]
cause what we ended up doing camera on a track and gured
[0 save time gnded up being out mathematically how much Prisoner Jamel Dyhas watchel as Kullln henchmen lune Hayes and Irwln Kaye:

more creative. closer we should be each time.
“The sound stage we eventu- Once we gotgoingitdidn‘t take

ally got was in Silver Lake that long, but it was tough for
[near Hollywood], built in the actor. He had blood com-
l959 or I960 for WHATEVER ing out of his eyes and nose.
HAPPENEDTO BABYJANE? and each time we bumped up
They had just refurbished the closer, Ihad the make-up peo-
studios. and thereason wegota ple. as you would in stop-mo-
good deal there was that they tion animation. add more
didn't know exactly when they blood to his face,“
were going to be reopening, so In the film‘s original budget
it was hard for them to book l.R.S. had allotted only$20,000
lms there in advance. They for the music score. After fin-
openedalittlcearlicrtharithey ishing production. Irvin con-
thought, and they had anexira vinced the nanccrsto increase
month with nothing booked.” the amount. “All the money
Working in a studio pr0— was put up by RCA/' Columbia

vided Irvin theluxuryofexper- on zi pre-buy for home video.“
imenting and expanding on said Irvin. “I convinced them

lead n reluctant Terrence Ellls toward hll appolntment with lustlee delayed.

1””;
‘KN

///
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ARENA acting is of a high caliber.
||_)ln;lt::.hy Pelt: M|!|;i;\:;7|i;“‘|l('A‘<'=_ 00 0 0 0 00 I 0 0 9 though lg§I§0l!lttig irritating to
Ill MIR :0. Ill. =

- " . - MUSTSEE EXCELLENT soon MEDIOCRE POOR 5“ '3 "'1" 9"" “H*""
in-iii Slttufkld. Hlmlllon llIIt|I, ll.|tinl.|
('hriiI||.MIItA|linm. rcduccd to P|3Y"1g Sewn‘!

L-k h f h banana aberrants. as the hack
“Brief£r;“;Tf;\e";:a;m;n: FILM TITLE sa as JPH AJ ax GK ns Fame, whm cam, has been

of pmdnwr Charles Qua‘; BEASTIIASTERII/Sylvlizhbnt 0 ° O , TQJU‘/Bnlvd all}-‘F "?¢=IVIglh_¢

defunct Empire Pictures keep New “"8/91' w7mmI' k'“"‘5 mhl“ “mu Though "
- _Th- * - IlLl.lTED‘8 ii0Gus.|ouItNEV/ takes a while I0 E" E°'"E- ll“?

gc‘:é"T"é:3‘i1:i0n :__shi:‘s°;°J:';L‘: P¢lIrHItvilt.Orl'O.7/91.98/nlril. ” " “' ' ' "' g:Jt‘t‘(lJ:l' EC!-PIECES. inust nota-

intergalacticgladiatorialgames, ,'?§Zf,,YoQ,",},§§Eg'§§,7;’, 0 ° ° I ' ' Y. . 3 Cy” “pBm"°'.' mom
better eXplored by the likes of '°w‘EN ' h “’."‘h':“"‘~.T’“"‘“"“l'§";‘,“"‘/

non ./on M¢N I . . .

6-:..,..»t1.»--." -"' "" - - 2'; Tzizsi .:..:.:.:2
LIMITS, and a bevy of science . _

rm nit». A we 5-sit». :8Etili‘A,P§/!#';E:.“.tf'”'" - - - ' ' "'“" "F" 1°.-“ ii“ - “‘°i““
houses a giant arena with the CHILD,‘ H_‘vi””kB.M” g'c“)er§‘;_§:}i_';.""";"rl‘?a:':Sv“::ani"l:§

. . .
. _

best gladiators in the uniterse. unlvmul. 8/91. s9i-nlm. ‘ha physwal Ha‘ of
Humanotds have not won a .

. . DEAD AGAIN/Kenneth Bmnlph
title in over fty years when PIIIMDIJVILB/§1.11lmln!t " "" ' " " " " cm‘ .. Todd French

Steve Armstrong. listlessly mN°“un~M,cM,,J.c°“
played by Paul Satterfield, ABC-TV:I!|n,4/81.300106. ' ' ' ° ° 4:"E._B.ooRRYvER_}

. - -. iittiian Nlltl-"
°"‘"* ‘he "“g.“.‘ '3“ ‘he 5"" once new rust:/m 0- June 0 O 0 0 as pil':\:I:!. mist. I: .niii§.'wiisi"ii.. ii'-is:
Horn. as a vicious promoter Nswllnv-5/9'-9B'"'"1 rnnn¢,rinnri--vi¢;.unntianinn.Ani»niii
sets out to x the ght. John 5;m£|Ng|"4~_,°,g,,,,, O .. ... . Flu“-
Buechler‘s makeup effects on "5¢'TV""“i3'7"""'~ A very nasty. very pungent

lbs Y=Pli|i**" Hm" ="= brtfly THEF|SHEHK|NG/Tl!!yGiII1Im science ction comedy from
passable, poordubbing betrays T"5“'- 9/9" W """‘- l . .. . . . . .. . '. .-. . Chicagoan John McNaughton.
the projects ltalian origins. F|'lEDDV'8DEAII:FlNALNlGHTMARE/ ,, ° O , ,, " the auteur of HENRY: POR-
and ii painfully low budget is ,"""""""Y-""'“""°"'~'°"""'~ TRAITOFASERIAL KILL-
evidenced by the arena's obvi- mtilstf-S'%|gtt§gV”ity::icn|nILcnmsnn .., O O O , . E_R. ‘Don't expect knce-slap-
ously inanimate crowd. ' ‘ ' ptng_iokes or calculated comic

I Dan Seitpperntti gllzggglvgirmllr D. Rlelitar .. . , , .. comebacks. The humor is pure

Bcasr TERI] '*°°"';/"MI “E it =" alild mi ii “ii 'nght'l'lli1 rmihMAS : H “Q/9 "'9'; ” u o o I t e socia po ittcs. c tite
THROUGHTHE U" um'E"L' L mm character is an extraterrestrial
ERTAL OF TIME §:§'E:IgP;f9§“"égf:,f8_z“°*" no 0 on 0 0 on 0 grasshzlipper-llike“convi‘c_t stip-

ni lllb s_i' TIIIILN u r" .
ence o c‘ EN" ‘Ca )’

s/iii: iin :I||Ii\T‘;,\ilh:Ml!:'i\lIt::I.‘a€l:'t‘:; °"§'\‘/“'=1;“f‘w“5"'"G/M'°'N'“'""’ I e o 0 n devolved" into human form.
H.l\l\U.§IlhDt1l|}I|§,KlriWt|hIU. F°"‘ -5”“ 2°""""' I _ - __

DAL"‘n"“/W-"DIM. then deposited on Earth to lite
f';;“°"§;""' “ff {;'";.f,'“Y DI-Ir||ylnIm|!ion,rII$Aul,79mzrs. " -" -- " --~ -- in an Amwica populated by

"" ' '5' 5" 2"’ ~ '1 ' 5? killers. thicves,fornicators and
mSte|i'prl/lite cgmparedlto this gmE:(!5'["f1';,': W nun 0 no u one gencmi |c,w_1ife5_

scque. arc inger. re urning McNaughton has 3 "uh.
. ' ROBIN HOOMFRINCE UFTHIEVEU . . .

Z? c°';?“ ‘”:""*;b“_D“'~ 399")?‘ xmn Reynolds, w-um Bm.I.6/91, was mlm. ' ' ' ' ' ° ' '“ ""¢°mPY°""5"\E» a1m°$lf"Ehl*
"WW We - P B3/"IE 5"a1E l‘ ening wit, the kind withasatiri-

mEtI}t‘l0 a film vyhich vyjallozrs in ;,:',E,:‘%(|%fgE,_Ei‘i§§°,,'i,,i:"""”” ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' " ' "° cal edge that cuts through con-
5°P °""‘"¢ 5e_'P‘"° y- "'85 . ventions and preconceptions
|hl,i;t‘u:enr‘.j :;|g\;:il;'(;:’()gC]l:sl'a?;‘|§; P':‘nE|?§t%Triil,1i':"msoM ° "' ' ' " wit: surgical pretI:(ision.dAlgng

._ ~ ' wit co-writers tchar ire

farinlwlr‘ him " “P-f"'£'1"B K" giiiiirrzc/§iPiF1g:iE:ii'.A"as/“Mm” um," "' "" " "" "' "' "" and Mason Nage. McNaughton
“'""B 3‘-‘E 5 °"\ Q i 9 P\'°- ‘f‘a~rn!K-~|-|£"ExfqENEa‘T|oN/ takes a low-budget. B-movie
eee_dings_ defeated by screen- GlnORoddlnbv!!y,TV:I!It!I.Umln:. " ' "' " °" " {(,rmu|a and Cm,“-5 3 scary

“',"“"5 ""l‘°§e "#3 ‘Pf cm" SUBURBANCOMMANDO/BurIKennui1y O . " ' funny look at a deteriorating
Ki1;ll(‘t]gUCHl§ to rip olf_ Japnes NIWL!!Il,§/§l,B7mm.\. " Wm-id when: 3 headnapping

0" '5“ "380" =l‘°""" '"=‘ renuimt"ron2=.iunaui:m'oAv/ cricket monster hccumes the
when a chaiacier is impaled JlmlsC|m0ron,Cn/olco.6/91.1-lrrilns. "' "' "' J“ " '" " mnsympmhic Chamcmon

Wm‘: “ff r{10“i','t1cl":~l1]y‘}:hiy"|g§ SB/Steve Biodrowski DG/Darin Gite JPH/Judith P Hams AJ/Alan Jonas ‘hc h°'i7°"'
- t i t t - . . r

-

::'ai""S ind D’;r._:" érihism‘ :1-‘Z BK! aiii Kelley GK/Gary Kimcer D5/Dan Schweiger "' D'"" G"
world. but once we go through CHHDS p|4Ay 3

‘he Imnalommcinm mudcrm .. .. . . . . llvlrtedhjltkllnder.l'|li\er\I|-H/‘NJ;
day Los Angeless the sword- “Cullen! d°W" _\-‘"4" H3“ fantasy. Pretty bogus mote on "lianllle §a_d\5"\ lhl_m*1l’f¢<l mil“.W|llt:.ltu1lnWhIli|t.PrIIr) Reeves.

and.§m-wry takes u back seat footage was excised_most hei- ommis Pam some of his past wntingidi» 11"“: 5!|"“- Tmis Fw-
in cumig hi-jinx nf mi; mn§\ nously. What's left ts a “non- . ks Pu] Rub“! recting efforts. Red. for the Remember when you went
obvious sort. By thetime Sing- EEF=B\9"§" FE-h1\$h "I “Pl\l_'l)' ntost part. tells the gripping to the movies for the story
er and Huugcf face Qff at the on" Bill and Ted banter with Bony PAR-|-S story of 'a psychtatnst (Jeff instead of the special effects?
Climax any Sens: of excite. f\lex Winterand Keanu Reeves mm'_(‘_dh,Ea'i:nm_|,“mWn?/,"_“ Ifahey_ with first-rate convtc- There's no doubt’ that Kevin
ment or adventure has been I" Ilka)’ 101'!" ‘If lhe bl'dCl\W§ iniin. “illt: Jeff Flltey. lindn) |Jtl|n,‘l!|, tion) who has the arm of a Yagher's Chucky is an anima-
¢nmp1e|y5¢uu]ed_ dudes. Orion s _hal_f-hearted 5'-¢ll"'l"'-K"" "='l">- dcaih row killer grafted onto ironic wonder. but we've seen

<> 5|," gimgmwski attempt at revitalivtng the Takinga break from the big him after losing his own in him twice before and he docs
duo'sformerExcellent_Ad\'en- wheels willies of some of his an auto accident. nothing new here. lt doesn't

B|LL&'|'E|)§ ture(and their.smolderirig_box- past flicks. road—horror cmiuur Before being swamped by help that scriptwriter and
|;0(;U5_|0URNEy office) was keyed to hiring a Eric lied _(THI_E HITCHE_R) the absurdity of its plot_and series creator Don Mancini's
mm.“ by Fm uum‘ Mm mi; British director to lm the San turns in this (fairly) entertain- whatappears to hCil|'l8§ly]Ellt- plot makes no sense. (‘hucky
||i||u.Wlth:AIl1 win“, Kllntl item-<. Dimas Southern California ing entry in THE HANDS OF soning ofthesupernaturalfora hasa zillionchances totransfer
"‘°"""""~J““*“"""‘*- teen mentality. instead, they ORLAC terror transplant COMA-style rnedico cover- his soul into the body ofirust-

Sadl)’. much of the scqlll S ended up with this piecemeal sweepstakes. Forsaking the up. Red ‘s movie delivers. The inglittle Tyler(Jeremy Sylvers).
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FILM RATINGS

are fortunate that A&F. contin-

Prlmo dinosaur work by the Chlodos In LAND OF THE LOST. -W "'iI\=- “‘"h= Tlynolhr I-1[I-rm!-J=Iu-I!"

a wld msnw LATE FOR DINNER
cred" R" ‘he “em a"“"s' Dl|'eslIdhy“.l).I(leht:Lrolumbll/9|.

phere must be shared by vs min;.wiin=unni Wlm|||rI.PltctBcI|.
Richard Mama"-5 sound and gr Bfttndln. Mud: 11., linden. (‘ollnn

Tim Souster's music. and a W“Slight and sincere. thiswonderfully textured perform- I. . I

ance from Finney. as hegoes app“ mg ‘mic "av: mmame
from befuddled skepticism to abom W” ("ends who mun“
believer. lfyou missed this you hm“? an“ 29 yea“ m 3 Cry

' ~ ogenic freele marks a pleasant
. - , f departure for frenetic director

“anyge “E” '“ '":g"““; °' w n Rtchler(BUCKAR()0monl san evenye rs.so eep ' ‘

your eyes peeled for the next §A.].\iZ“)' Alghoxlgil lack"
airing of a tnily compelling a'_5'ca y pace ' “ C “'5'

d h ht Sm‘, less romp from 1962 to l99l
mo cmg 2;" Jiaiul ""55 excelswith soliddramatiesand

affecting characters. especially
'- w" P

l .LA~1>.<LT%*FLT ._ .'l'li.1i=$??LiE§'i§’u.fiZ'r.'i§.'%
Dirutedb)ErnestI-lnnt|.AlI('(T\').9/WI. sman_§ca|= visuals and 1ow_

DIu[l||.Ruhc(|lvlr|.F.d(.lle. ke__v manner rrtake it better
ABC revives the gid and suitedforthevtdeorentalshelf.

whoissoinnocentheseemsto digressionthathasBridgesand M’ K m_ ._ h
be from another century. hisgirlfriend(MercedesRuehl) ‘Hy m Mmnw 'c ran

OI Chip Merriwether
. _ - - - - , NBC St d '

Instead. Chucky spends the helping Williamswinthe hand Farm I974 laDulr9;'7y .rF‘h°erg';i: RAD") |.~LyER
whole boring movie killing of the woman he admires from . .'  -L’

. ‘ . + . d D . (' l bl .

peripheral characters and afar (Amanda Plummer)— “CW5 '5 ‘ha! ml: Chmd:dB“.“h 1/;;T‘l:\'lth:,l'Il|j‘l‘hu't|ttd:T::ph lfinliliielld.

announcing himselfto the hero Gilliamls assurance seems to as are nu‘ on ycmpr ucmg‘ "°"“ l'|'"'i"- -'"'"' """'- '-"'"l"= Tom Towles In director John
. . . . 4 but also doing the dinosaurs IIIKKH. .

(Justin Whalin) so he can be waiver. By the time the issue of . ' . . . |W=NI\19h""" dil'k|Y "1""!
thwaned atevery turn. Thisisa the grail is again raised. feudal and me)’ a_l'e_W""d=I'f_\ll. _uid DE5P““ u m“Ch'pubhC.'Zed lhkfi YHE BQRRQWER
series with contempt for its Manhattan has faded. and as realism as you [C likely lmfmchmg ma‘ Frashuq Wm‘ 3

audience. lt doesn't deserve to li may not matter by then: it Eéahseebzlzj Sdiurdaysmognlgisé m'd'l:'°duc“°“ d""c“:' 1‘, ht [he {"51 wonhysuccessm
continue. 0Judith Harris turns out Gilliam F071 handle ms ht £5“? "m“chm °"'"*“%~"“‘“"‘;.'1f“*‘5*I’*“”'.““ to FIELD or DREAMS for

conventional comedy and ro- ‘ygwe haveplge bk-‘]c_ zdten er.h)fféh° "H" ha'r_9l'm:gv the ‘)0s. lt is ii brave. commer-
DEAD GIRLS mance—no mean feat. a_dmi_t— crin‘g siblings (Jennifer Dru_ d. “ :‘3dcb' dish’ Zensmvei cially risky project that neither
mIKledb)|'leltnl;lIe\i|te.ll|eDnnHo|||¢ tedly. Yet. these are skills in nd R ban Gaw (and 'rcC'“_ y ' M °“';.cr sidesteps nor sugarcoats the

“d""§m'”"'l'“'w“"‘m"" K"""‘ abundam 5“PPiY in Hull)“ gar! 3 n m- [min d powerful‘ Umilghl ul toucht‘ issuesit raises Because
kn..-\n;eln l>Llt!\.KI3§r:hll1er. their noble father. playedinex- §(§|'|p[ by cgghlgrgrj dtrggluf .. - “ '.

. . Wood. and for as unconven- . 1 b T- h B . . of its less-than-appealing sub-
A lousy slasher movie in all lion“ 3 mmmaku as Gmiam P"?§5[V° Y Y "119! Y °"°m5< _David Mickey Evans. The film -em mun" Columbia hum _d

areas—plot. acting. produc- they seem adegccnh The mm Me|3FI5>‘:h£f;1;1[le5§i1_0\$V‘-j $21: ifs buoyed by; the rit-ratglpeig {he mm.s pkmmd [an measgio
tion values. Members and I h d d h. "1=_| 'Y_P - ormaneeso young. ers na . h

hangers~on of a rock_BrouP i:'i::f}:a‘:iI:i‘:rri§;):u;€i::ng“éh';_,|:
TEE;-7\'5G|;'\le5)li£i.O|I15L:lSKil£,Tl2:;il;B Wood and .los:phhMazz;llo,

known as the Dead Girls at? ms boyvgcls m behouwkose-5 m_n DlN0SAUR§’ asetliit} iréatcsdwluosg -... Chip Memwher

5|3l_" in "13)’? ‘\'"mi“i5Ce"l.° Turn.“ it‘s considerably bet- ’ ._ h
their death-wish song lyrics. that Disncyl Hen50_I\ WE \ *0 magic becomes their only hope . .

First half of lm is very cheap ?.telTa)rid at}fl:jo)1(§rttr‘t(k(i3ob:y for siurvitlalagainst the drpnlgen % i;.mu
and lcchnicany imli 'hi"g5 liam apart has been lost. Q Fr ' ca .0 a 3 '“ ‘. e ‘"3 '35 ° me“ "aw 5"") at ‘" rn|i.ii/vii, Ill |I\i|\\. mitt; riiiiiitin Hn:
smooth out when the roup Dflgll §=fI=5- B)’ the lhlfd (played by an ominous Adam uni. Jark Fllntee. rm" BU)|l. rain

moves to a remote lafeside .. 0'“ Persons 5h°W- the Pflnef fa\"_'il)' W39 BaldWin).The lm works buth l\l-\Ii~_in-

cabin (what inspirationl), but THE GREEN MAN already treating the dinosaurs asa wistful.bittersweetfantasy _This Jtiptinese-American
|hg killer-just kggpg on killing‘ ;I;E like unthreatening denizens of about the wonderment and Joint venture. produced by

A 100% waste of time no '|'\')_g/§|Z\||"_W||h;A|b¢n¥i;|m,2Li|‘d- some dove-through zoo. The resilience of youth. and as a Richard Edlund of LA‘s Boss

amountQffasi-fmwnnjingcan n!.Il‘|lIIl.§ll'l|l I¢Igel.|\lkhnlHo1deI|t. talking li1ard \‘liiil|§ of the hardhitting. cautionary tale of Film is interesting in concept
;a1vag¢_ Q Davin wit; *"';;";]'“""~ Ofigltkl siiries. the Si§_t;§l1lCi(_S. the brutal. senseless abuse of butstilltaed agd stodgyjinexecw

9' “P5 e §"_¢5 YPBO provi et e menace. ewrtt- children makin thisararemix tion. ase on ct itpanese

THE I-‘lS|~|[-IR KING \'"°"l" l“ PP" 91f 15 lh EMS! ing is dismal. but the show has of fantasy and ghuman drama. notel. perhaps the script lost

*“"Yi_e5P'~“F‘a|1)' "1 111986 l¢Ch— undoubted visual appeal tor two ingredientsalways at odds soritethinginthe linglish inim-
U7 mlns. Wllh: mt Bridges, Robin Wll» nological times. but this three- young children and those of us in lesserlms. Here lh€Cl'\El't'\l5— latiun. Filmed in I989 and

""""'“"“"""“""""""'“ “"""""' hm" ‘?°‘P"“d\-W159" hween willing to put up with a lot for tr\' proves a winning formula. released in Japan last year.

If T¢"'Y C'l“l3l'"'5 P"7"l°"5 "W BBC and A315 Chle some great dinosaur footage. Reviewed in nearlyconipleted there seems little prospect of
lms (such as TIME BAN- achieved rt major success. A u_|||5i||| Him; w0rkp;imfn"n_lhelmtkmks the movie opt-ning §tntq,~id¢_

DlTS. BRAZlL)feltlikehead- pre—eredit sequence. which When the suit begins to o\er~
long tumbles down the rabbit bearsa marked resemblance to pm“ sane,-|iE|¢ and qt‘, |°w_|-em ,ep\i|i,n gtadmor O; A|qE|qA_ heat the Forth. it spaceship

hole.hislatest—inwhichal'all- those diabolical trees from
en-from-grace. shock-comedy THE EVIL DEAI). set expec~
discjockey (Jeff Bridges) is re- tations which were easily met
cruited by ct demented street by the leisurely paced tale.
person (Robin Williams) to based on at novel by Kingsley
rescue the Holy (irail from its Amis. Albert Finney plays the
Manhattan prison—seems the womanizing. alcoholic host of
directors attctttpt to slow thc the titular British inn. alleged
plummet a bit. That Gilliam to be haunted. Malcolm Brad-
succeeds is not necessarily the bury‘s script walks a fine line
triumph it would rst seem. between letting the viewer
Those who know Gilliam's know whetherthe ghost is real
work will recognize the medie- or whether it's all a hallucina»
tal grot ofthe film‘s lirst half. tion brought on by Finney‘s
during which New York is pro- appalling consumption ofalco-
pelled into its own dark ages hol. MichaelCulveriseonvinc-
(nottoosurprisingly.theimag- ingasthe ghost.in surprisingly
ery ts the city like a glove). muted. minimalist makeup by
But. as more and more of the Jean Speak. Often without
plot kicks in—including a key speakingatall.Culverconveys

piloted by Tint Miitlteson is
sent iiii it desperate mission.
Meanwhile. Matliesoit‘s tuna»
tut) son wanders through the
desert. nally stiinibliiig upon
ii conspiracy by Peter Boyle.
who \\'i\Ill5lt\St1h0lllgtIli‘|C mis-
sioii bccutise the crisis has
proved extremely profitable
for his company. Edliintl‘s
effects are good. and iliere are
some tense monteitts. htit the
separate storyliiies take too
lung to intersect. and the
payoff when theydo is toolittle
too late. The actors do their
best. but you get the feeling not
many ofthem will belistingthis
one on their resume.I Steve Biodruwski
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BOXOFFICE KILLER

With a hit like this, can
New Line resist the idea lI I I0f KI||Ih9 Freddy 89am?
By Steve Biodrowski said DeLuca of the casting. “lt Ill. Ever thearticulatedefender insisted the date was a coinci-

was his idea todo theconoert— of the horror genre, Englund dence. “We try to pick the
ll W85 lhe kind 0fjllXlP0Si- that caught us by surprise. He took issue with those who sug- release dates for all of our

tion that invites bad puns. One
could hardly resist declaring
that the weekend boxofce

is a tireless source of energy gested that the proclamation lms, because we‘re an inde-
and goodwill for the lm and glorifies or encourages real-life pendent, based on what the
for the genre. lt was a nice treat violence, stating, according to majors are doing,‘ he explained.

was “dead” when the number and a big surprise for the peo- the Los Angeles Times, that “Friday the l3th just happened
0119 and IWO 510$ Were 0¢6ll- ple in New York.” “We have to separate crime tobe the mostemptyweekend.“
pied by FREDDY’S DEAD:
THE FINAL NIGHTMARE
and Paramount’s DEAD
AGAIN, respectively. Open-

A bit more controversial was reality from movie escapism.“ The impressive results might
the ceremony outside Mann's Englund is familiar with lead one to suspect that the
ChineseTheatreinl-lollywood, Rubin‘s attitude, which he reports of Krueger‘s death
during which Robert Englund, dubbed “the Marin County have been greatlyexaggerated,

ins Friday, 5§Pl=m\>=l' the wearing the emblematic Elm mentality, which thinks that and as recently as Part S, New
13111, the §iXlh1n5l\lII1e11l0f Street glove, accepted the horrorlmsareresponsiblefor Line chief Robert Shaye was
the NIGHTMARE ON ELM
STREET series grossed $13

signed proclamation from a the state of the world today. hoping to build the series‘pop-
mayor's aide. Among others You want to ask these people, ularity to the point at which it

million in itsrst threedaysof protesting the declaration of ‘What was Jack the Ripper would perpetuate itself for
release, wellahead of its prede-
cessors, though still behind
New Line Cinema‘s otherfran-
chise, the Ninja Turtles. “We
were denitely pleasantly sur-
prised,“ admitted New Line's
director of development Mi-
chael DeLuca, who acted as
screenwriter and executive
producer for Krueger‘s dem-
ise. “The fact that it's the last
and that there was a two-year
gap [since Part5] helped a lot."
Also boosting the weekend

receipts were two clever pro-
motional events on opening
day: in Los Angeles, Mayor
Tom Bradley signed a procla-
mation declaring Freddy Krue-
ger Day; in New York, Alice
Cooper gave a Times Square
concert promoting his appear-
ance as Freddy's stepfather.
“Alice Cooper is a big fan ofthe
series, and he always wanted to
be in a Freddy lm—it seemed
like a logical cameo for him,“
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Freddy Krueger Day was for- watching?‘ There were more many years to come, along the
mer '60s activist-turned-sell? crimes committed in the name lines of the James Bond lms.
styled guardian of public mor- of the Bible than were ever Now, however, New Line insists
als Jerry Rubin, who has committed because somebody that Tl-IE FINAL NIGHT-
recently managed to get his watched THE EXORCIST MARE will remain nal. “lt
name and face back inthe news too many times.“ was a corporate decision,“
by protesting the release of Though the Friday the l3th according to DeLuca, “We
Cl-llLD‘S PLAYIland LEATH- release date might seem like a became realistic about the lim-
ERFACE: THE TEXAS jab H1 P8rm0lml'5 0W-d¢- itations of the genre; frankly,
CHAINSAW MASSACRE funct rival Series. Del-“Ca it's not James Bond. Bob

Shaye felt that with this kind of
England plays with the lO7llI' “great graphics" In Part VI, the larl sly: New Llne. gcfigg jg‘; bate; to go gmwigh 3

little creative spark left, rather
than when you're old and tired.
“Some people would say we

went out old and tired any-
way!“ DeLuca continued with
a laugh, admitting, “l always
think sequels are cheesy to
begin with. You have an origi-
nal idea that works; then you
spend the next ten years rip-
ping it off. What l‘ve always
liked about the ELM STREET
movies-—and that's why l don't
mind working on them——is

continued on page 60
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New Line says goodbye to their dream-crashingparty animal
Fnmovs DEAD:

THE FINAL NIGHTMARE
A New um climiu lllllll. 9/~1l.w mlm. In
Dolby & mlnl. Dlnetov. R-mu T11-ny.
Prodtttn. Ruben Shlyc, r\ItIIl Wlmu. Emu»
' nd Ml n <| nuun n" zelor I

glasses are a hassle for the
already glassed, and everyone
gels a headache. Also. what 3-
D theorist William Paul calls
the “aesthetics of emergence“
dictate that objects continually
be thrust, propelled, or hurled
from the screen (recall the hov-
ering eyeball on spear project-
ing from the screen in FRI-
DAY THE l3TH——3D). With
the narrative subordinate to
objects “eomin‘at ya the 3-D
lm becomes an eye-straining
exercise in "Oooh~.“ Talalay
and screenwriter Michael De-
Luca sidestepped the feature
length problem with a gim-
micky innovation schloek-
meister William Castle mightii-iii envy. About three quarters of

by Thomas Doherty Kmegefs daughter (Usa ZINE), dllpatchlng mu In -1 enhrtllnlng :4-o production number. inc way inn, FR|5[)[)y'5
DEAD, the spectator dons

With narya nod to Curtis May- Like campers (please, Jason, kill and l8VBl0l’lCS—prOVld6d the raw glasses in tandem with the screen
field, the sixth and purportedly them painfully), the Elm Street material for a dream work of hero. Alreadyinthefilm'sdreams-
last ofNew Line's obscenely prof- kids were actually tolerable for Daliesque dimensions and Kaf- cape, the “matehed“ donning of
itable horror series finds pizza- whole minutes on screen. Mean- kaesque convolutions.lntheinfer- the 3-D eyeglasses makes for a

faced monster from the id Freddy while, Robert Englund,who looks nal, industrial boiler room atmos- shared and truly indepth immer-
Krueger, bastard son of a thou- better with the burn ward makeup phere of Freddy‘s dreamy digs, sion experience. (The usher atthe
sand maniacs, kapul, terminated, than without it, stumbled into the waterbeds sucked sleepers under screening I attended cautioned me

live |JI -mi-. < - . . II 0
pnumtupny, om-it Quinn. mum. .1-mu
lhmun. Fmduetlon designer. (21. Strum. All
Dilcr, Jnmn n. 5-mm. Sperinl tam:
eeels. umm Quest lllln. 1-u nlplninioll k
t-1' tar u,tl|e(‘hlndllrG u .>nque mu. N ru p

mininturn, Stlhnn Visual smiu-. rampinu
grlpllir saw-I ellertu. \'idzo l|I|l|l. Sunk:
demnn Pllpprlh. JIIII rm-in. nmm d:lI\Ul\!
lnimllirnfl, Pulllr om lmlln. Minx lum-
(nnnltion. ‘rm Vhlun r.|rm<. mad; tut-qm
m-min ("ma by Dnld n. sun". §pu1'l|
Illlltllp :IIz¢l.v. M-|k man lndunrln. so
l|l§l|Il, Rebern null;-. (mlum: atop‘.
slum mum-it. Music. mun May. Slnnplly
st suntan mum Imm Totally‘; Qlfy bud on
tn-new Ilellcd by Wu rm“.
ma-1y Krucpl . Robert Englund
trunk . . ..|.ru 7.“:
Jnhn . . . . . . Sllon Clltnhllll
Tut‘) . . . .. .. lull: Dun!
ti-11»; . lucky Dun Inpn
Spznttl... . . . lyukln rum:
Dar . . .. Ynphctltnlln

finite, blown to sausage bits and role ofa lifetime. and television sets crashed into no- todon the glasses onI_vattheend-
anchovies. The kibosh, assured Raina; than playing tha Stan. longer-talking heads. The not so apparently some low IQ Freddy
the MTV tied-in ad campaign, is uai-d sequei sti-ategyuut the secret ingredient in the formula fans were watching the enlirejilm
to be put on the razor-sharp fin- budgut and make a quink kil] [ip- was to set up some signature traits in 3-D).
gers and rapier tongue of the Qff7Ngw Line invggtgd for the for a crew oflikely teen victims. The 3-D wears welliif youlike
dream-crashing party animal. long hau1_ Thmnghnnt an gXp()- The sixth outing isamemorable squiggly airborn snakes-but the
Really. ncnliay glabgi-atg_ c)tpgn§ivc_ session, though the plot on which choice of heroines is bewildering.
To proclaim a day, or a sleep- and bargqug ggrigg of |11g[an'1(][- to hang the dream sessions is a What kind of generational loyal-

less night, of national mourningis phases (including a stop-motion snooze. First-time director Rachel ties are these when the ad ult shrink
excessive; a modest wake and a puppet), Ffcddygmefgcd 353 man Talalay, who produced Parts 3 Maggie (Lisa Zane) and not the
raised glass oftribute seems more uf w¢a1th_ tasti-_ and tart witti_ and 4, knows her Kruegernalia — athletic teenager Tracy (Lezlie
in order for the Kruegster. After ¢i5m5_ in its bust momuntsv tin; smartass kickers, dreamboatcho- Dean) gets to whack Freddy into
all, by the substandards of teen- “fies managed to cunjuiu tug rcography, rise-and-shine wake oblivion’! Freddy killed moreteen-
targeted horrorlilms, the NlGHT- weird [galm uf dun]; REM 51¢¢p‘a up calls. Flashbacks root out little agers than bad driving;onc Qftheir
MARE ON ELM STREET series long that sums midway be[W§cn Freddy's primal scenes. a psycho- number was entitled to last tag,
has been a pretty classy sextet. glccping and waking 1twa5appm_ biography marked by a hamster- So,is this Freddy‘sfinalslumber
Wes Craven‘s original was an pi-iuie that the series‘ iiauumui-k squishing childhood and maso- or another false wake up call? On
exhilarating wake-up call for a was the “fa|5¢ wakc from siumber chistic beatings from evil step- the one hand_ big star cameos by
genre which, back in 1984, had §cene_"an ambu§h[ha[ i-uneaiediy father Alice Cooper. As the good Roseanne and Tom Amold and
already become a by-the-numbers Caught audiences napping citizens of Springwood torch the Johnny Depp add to the sense ofa
cliche. Off stride since THE The ims have aiways hau_ as corporeal Freddy.agaggle offree- last, pull-out-all-the-stops send

HILLS HAVE EYES (I977), pi-eddy uuies in,u,,iu,,u sixfgi-eat oating pagan dream snakes give off. Also, Robert Englund has

Craven brought two requisite ele- gi-aphi¢5_"[_ik¢an MGM musical‘ him the power to hyperdrive donated his striped sweater and
ments to body count cinemai psy- New Line's N|GHTMARES wan; through REM space. scissorhandsto the Museum ofthe
Ch°l°8lC3ld°P'h3"d ‘/lcllmldcmb built around huge production Ofcourse, the money sequence Moving lmBg¢- on the Other
fi¢li0"- DYBBYT15 ll"? lwayi numbers, slick high-tech dream highlight is the so-called 3-D hand. New Line reportedly lmed
been horror‘s home territory and ggqugnccg featuring Freddy danc- Freddyvision. Since BWANA acoda, later deleted from thenal
Y°kl"8 "T5" dmams 1° lee" l¢!"'°l' ingaround and cutting into slower DEVIL and THE CREATURE lm,ofthe dream snakesapproach-

W35 3 dl'l‘/9-in Slllfda)’ ll'l5PlT3' moving partners. Since the line FROM THE BLACK LAGOON ing a tearful child and coaxing,

ll0"- F91’ ‘hell P311‘ ‘ha WCHQBCT5 between adolescent nightmare back in the '50s, the perennial “Hey, kidineed some friends?"
(especiallythe girls) were eshand and high gchoql reality is thin any_ problem with the 3-D, a theatrical Prot, not principle, will deter-
blood Chfclfi-otmqllli way, the stock artifacts and expe- sales angle that comes back mine whether “Freddy RIP"
f°l'lh5lmPl3"13ll°"5 °feXPl°dll\8 riences of teenage America-— around for a brief exploitation means “rest in peaee"or“revivalin
blvod p¢llBl5- Unlike ll"? Crystal school buses, classrooms, lockers, blip every decade or so, is that the progress." El
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Director Kenneth Branagh on IIEAII AGAIN, Sending-IlpSir Alfred Hitchcock
By Dunn Glre
In his supematural

drama DEAD AGAIN,
British director and
actor Kenneth Branagh
speaks in a precise,
natural American accent
that rolls off the tongue
as easily as the English
inflections came forth
when he played the title
role in his Oscar—win-
ning HENRY V. But
during publicity tours on
behalf of DEAD AGAIN.
last summer, Branagh
politely refused radio
requests to speak in his
American accent. “When
you do something like
that, you just give away
a little bit of the magic,"

designer we wanted to do
an EdgarAllan Poe thing.
Vou know, the extra
towers. Get the gorgons.
Weird faces. strange
statues. The macabre
gates. Gotta have the
gates. It's our Xanadu. If
you don't have these
things, you're making a
generic thriller. The plot
will be too bizarre to
sustain a documentary
look. It must be removed
from reality. It's not
realism, I don't know
what ism it is."
To get it right, Branagh

asked composer Patrick
Doyle for the kind of lush
score Bernard Herrmann
might have written for the
likes of Hitchcock. “I

Blhagh 9XP|aihBd- needed a big [music]
"When you go into that Branagh behind the earners, In his Mad Magician-llke ashback makeup as n '40s composer. swre he,-e_" said Branagh
darkened room, that's "By the end, we must
Whele the "I39"? 0¢WI'5- " YOIJ Bringing all the different Branagh's approach evokes have earned the right to use an
than 9h/ih9 BWBY the WCKSI 5° elements together jromance. classic works of cinema from opera with crazy. mad, demonic
Ih\1<=h as they BIB. YOU BHFIOY the comedy, suspense} was difficult. CITIZEN KANEto just about voices tying up the movie In
Qods somewhere." The balance was alI—important. every film Hitchcock ever made. some way, we had to make the
The gods are not people For three or four goes, we "l wanted it to be full-blooded, buildings sort of loom at night.

Kenneth Branagh wants to couldn‘t get it. It was too funny. but not overblown in the way we put some stained glass in
annoy, especially when one of Or we made it too bleak. Then that kind of threw people," said windows. Let's just get all of
them. American filmmaker too bizarre. I knew we had all the Branagh. "This should be like a those little touches and let's
Sydney Pollack. came to his elements, but putting it together rollercoaster ride where this refer to other movies. Create that
rescue in a moment of studio was the difficult thing. We premise of reincarnation, which world that l grew up with.
panic over the use of black and previewed it. Then we re-worked some people would regard as "I was never a great western
white flashbacks in DEAD it. The difference between the basically preposterous, would devotee ora science fiction
AGAIN. “He was the 400-pound first preview and the last preview be something that breathless devotee. l love this kind of movie
gorilla who saved my bacon on was night and day. To get there pace and direction would carry and the best of the light
the film." Branagh said of was like trying to unlock a safe. you along and hopefully you comedies. This script reminded
Pollack. "The whole black and We knew we had the movie all would not mind it. Obviously, me of the kind of motion pictures
white issue was One Whih the there, but it wasn't balanced." we've all got that logic Nazi in us I grew up watching on television.
studio was uncertain about. Soon after DEAD AGAIN and you can always find especially the Hitchcock pictures.
$Vdh9Y W85 3 VBVY Persuasive opened in England, a critic inconsistencies." If you watch VEFITIGO now, or
arguer on my behalf. Then we approached Branagh to ask him Early on. Branagh said he NOTORIOUS, they're sort of
were six-tenths of the way there. “Is your movie supposed to be realized that to pull off outrageous. And their sound
hI1l5h1°k~ He [P°"¢kl 98V9 3 funny? Or is it supposed to be a something as dicey as DEAD tracks are big and bold and
¢°l1P|e °7 "0195 0" h<>W \° d0 it thriller?" Branagh would say AGAIN, the stops had to be melodramatic. Movie-movies.
That solved it We didrl'lti~1k9 his both. “Even though the period of pulled out. Noted Branagh. "The And we were trying to make a
notes all the way. but it got us time when I was banging my moment we found the mansion movie-movie here.“
over. He reminded us that we head against the wall, I knew the we wanted for the film, I told the continued on plgel
must not be afraid to do radical right picture would emerge. You
things, fundamental things." learn to ignore the arbitrary Hypnotist Derek Jaoohl. with private eye Branagh and wife Emma Thompson.
It took radical, fundamental panic that comes around.

changes to make DEAD AGAIN Obviously, the studio [Paramount
into the commercial success Pictures] went crazy when it
(Bhd Ohe Bllllfhd bY °hh<=5. didn't work straight away. But I

although not universally) it have to give them their due. they
turned out to be. Once Branagh let me get on with it. They were
had his principal photography in patient. They hung in there until
the can. the problems began to we got it right."
mount in the editing room. “It Branagh said he was com-
was agony putting it together, " pelled to make DEAD AGAIN the
the 31 ~year-old, Irish-bom moment he read Scott Frank's
Branagh said. "When we edited script. Recalled Branagh, "For
it together, there were five me, it leaped off the page. ‘Yes.
distinctive cuts which changed yes,’ I said, ‘it's weird, but l can
dramatically through a six- see it!‘ I had a picture in my
month period. Midway through. I mind. The script had this affec-
really was lost. I realized we tion for a time when movies were
were in a very dangerous area. a bit more audacious."
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A pasvionless ofneo-lm noir and Hollywood romance
DEAD Acam

A Plrnmi-iuril Pletinu relcue, I/9|, Ill niinii. In
Ddh) at eulor. oirsrim. Klllllh iii-rug. naaimn.
Llnduy Dunn A (‘hula ll. MIMRA Enrurlve
pmduren Sydney Pnlhrlr. Dlrnetnr of plinlugrlpihy.
Mniihrn F. I-lollllll. llcllior. Peter l'.. Ilupr.
Prodinidirn lkslgner, Tlnn Harvey. An dlmior. Sidney
1.. Lltwnrli. Sci dulgnrn, llrnry Alberll. Jnupli
Hubbard It Dir Orhirin. (‘onurne deigner. Phyllis
Dlllnn. Mink. Plirkli Doyle. Sound. Gqnld ll. Jun.
§trI¢nphy by so-n Frllll.
Mlle niiir=n/
in-ii-ii Slrllll . -Kunb or-ii-pi
sher/Mllglr §lII\— . iiimir nmip-mi
rim IIllI.. . Andy Garcia
rmiiiiyn M-an. . . Derek Jnnhl
or. cm, ('nrIsle.. . . . . . llobiri Wllllnns
Piccolo Pet: .. .. Wayne Kllill
nip . . . .. .Hl|inl &|ly||lIIl

‘T5by Charles D. Ieaymiin

British ii-irrirlerkirirl Kenneth
Branagh seems hell-bent to take
onthe cinema‘ssacrcdcows.With

Suzy Parker cheekbones. seems
subdued and vague, as ifshe didn't
quite get the point.

Indeed, DEAD AG AlN‘sactors
(with two exceptions) are consis-
tently underwhelming. Andy Gar-
cia. as a cynically deadpan report-
er gives his underwritten charac-
ter a correspondingly malnour-
ished reading (not that Scott
Frank's by-the-numhcrs screenplay
gives Garcia much to do).The old-
man makeup in which he ulti-
mately appears is aggressively hid-
eous_ and the “gag” of inserting a
cigarette into the voice-box hole in
his neck and then exhaling smo kc.
is more disgusting than blackly
humorous.

his terselyauthoritativedebutfea- r Du-ck Jacobirs manner“; Una“.
ture_ HENRY V. he crossed Thompson In herearller llfe (or is il Branagh‘s?), with reporter Andy Garcia. ousness as the villain of the piece
swords with post-WWII Britain's could benefit from the small-
Officil mSl6I'Pi¢C¢ and ilS illl1S- wishes to play. To be sure, VER- smugly self-congratulatory air screen restraint ofhis PBSappear-
ll‘i0\15 menll‘. Lllfc Oliviefi TlGO‘s plotishardlyaparagonof and Thompson's (here) vacant ances (notably the brilliant l,
the result was revisionist film- plausibility. But Hitchcock under- beauty, The pair were edgily CLAUDIUS); writ large on the
making of the first order. In mines (and placates) the viewer's enchantingin HENRY V'SClimac~ movie screen his unrelieved arch-
DEAD AGAIN, the ambitious skepticism withaconvulsivemedi- ii¢ courtghip §¢;ene_ as Bmn3gh'§ ness merely annoys Hanna Schy-
Bfagh pays "ibllle 19 aolh lalio 0" /'l1'"0"'_/0l1- OH lhdiw boyish but calculating monarch gulla_ the robustly incandescent
fellow (if expatriate) Brit, Alfred obsessiveness of blind romantic plied Thompson's seductively re- German actress who stoked the
Hitchcock. But this time the nod love.The ostensible plot iscamou- sistant princess with talk ofpower fires of many Rainer Werner
falls rcsoundingly at. age for Hitchcock‘s dissection of and passion. But translated to Fassbinder epics in the l970‘s

Certainly, the Hitchcock terri- something quite other. California's balmy latitudes, their (esoeciallv THE MARRIAGE
tory has been mapped with vary- Branagh, on the other hand, onscreen interaction congeals asif OF MARIA BRAUN)_ reduced
ing degrees of success many times opts for a hip fusion of neo-lm the exchange of Shakespeare's toa merccharacter partasaglori-
before, most notably by Brian De noirand Hollywood-bred romance weighty words for Hollywoods‘s fied maid, her somewhat swollen
Palma (as wellasmyriad less tech- that nally doesjustice to neither. highartice had radicallyunnerved features also fated for old-age
nically grandstanding directors). There‘s a curious coldness to the them. Even the regal Thompson. makeup (though fortunately not
But a staleness pervades DEAD movie intensied by Branagh's with her aristocratic bearing and continued on plgel
AGAIN that has little to do with
the recurrence of Hitchcock
imitators, and everything to do
with Branagh's inadequate grasp BOXlGE SIIHIBY: GBIIIB c0IltiIlll8S Aft!!!’ 2-Yill’
of what at bottom drove Hitch-
cock‘s narratives: namely sexual /\;1|B"3|Y$i5 0' lr|;l:dT_°PvG\'°55' TOP GENRE FILMS OF '91 3159955 ;1l:i'ERM|NAJORh2-

d mom] assionp Eycn such ing ims. as repo in arie- ience ic on's mar et s are
fariled Hltchgock replays as De Vs '”"V°@'<°"d B°*°"i°° R@P°"" ;i="ri'»i'ii'ii§i':=i»iiTi:Z¢'§'“' " ""m"' is still on H iwrwith the four
palm.‘-5 oBsESS1ONcalch¢sme reveals that in the first three or~niisvestWh.i.1'!l I1!"-W1" years prior to 1990.

bubbling undercurrent of pain- quanels °l 1991' '°V°"“° f'°"‘ i%gton.ii.sa) .... .. mii.m.m ln the third quarter of 1991,
- -- n .f mi <1 i 4

D EA D AG Al N ‘ l l ' - -

lacks so Mngu at y Q“ '"°"°Y °""“°d "i "'9 b°"°" s“ciE:i‘L'i>‘:2§i'ii'iwr-'i.i?i§) .. s ns.u1.m receipts; fantasy films accounted
' . . . . fice (45.4% last year), a 9.9% reams: uirrmr NINJA ,0, 10 4% of B" mms and (3 4%

The film begins with promise. drop in me gemeis maa‘ -|-um-|_u||(,q,,|_m ; "gun, écai honor.
To Patrick Doyle's exuberantly sha,e_ |eve|i"g_°" any B MO_ W1 Ml-1ll"0Nl (Iv. I. 11) J 5l»1W.11l ° tedpb; lms
neo-Romantic score, the credits year high ' ::E Er:; ‘J ::g°1'fl"u6% 0’ ail reg,‘ ts The

unveil a de“Ci°us|y overblqwn‘ Revenue from horror rosea '4'-'-“E” i i i total U-S. and Cfldlgf boxof-
fanr-_ l 9405 montage of giant remmame 464% over ms‘ l°9":;f:::\(N'3:|0;l,.‘f..1‘II)‘ : var: es mks O’ mpqossing
h¢adl‘"°5 ma‘ 5“ “P'hed“a1'°le§ years boxoffice take, due riisnov1oerii:i'rii'ri.a).... s 20:14.12: films in the Variety totals are
Played by “mesh and his “tress mosey to SILENCE or THE - wgglogmm , , ,, listed at left (through 10/4). For
wife Emma Th vmpwn In _= LAMBS. which continues to pull mug, °,,,u,‘,f;,j,,}j § purposes of breakdown by
thriller thai suggests the nmr in Impressive boxoffice dollars. . woe um“ genre, titles are indicated as
romance of Hitch¢ock‘s VER- Fantasy revenues are down fwggizgztm ‘ ‘““»"' horror (h). fantasy (f), and
TIGO. What's most surprising 37.3% from last year. with l#§ny||(m_|,1;; 5 173%; science fiction (sf), followed by
about DEAD AGAIN is how lit- ROBIN HOOD not doing as well nuouon HAWK (Tit.-t. 11).. s iraiuil number of wooks each title
tle genuine heat Branagh injects as last year's fantasy block- rMeF1aMeIKiN¢iTri.i.=i.. 8 1!-NWO mode the "Weekend Boxoffice
into his fmnkiy prcposm-cu; P10; buster GHOST. Science fiction "‘:_':;""':u1"';;6: I i I 2 ::::“"::: Fleport" since January. Films
And heap passion‘ eroticism is having a lOUQY'l’iIfT‘i6 compet- M°"m,mEN"_,_1,,_ ‘ ‘Wm first released l 199_0 are indi-
(however repressed) are Surely ing with last years extraordi- . qpgogfrp-_|‘1|)__{__‘___,_ ; 11;||m cated by an 0. but figures do not

- nary revenue take despite the wmocx mum. h. Ill ......s 1.021.581 include prior year earnings.among the keynotes ofthe Hitch-
cockian melody that Branagh
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THE LAWNMOWER MAN do what one unit accomplished on the set
wntir--Rd Mmme 1 because the units had to be set farther back and

SERIALS $29.95 story about virtual reality -l tried to imag~ their beams narrowed and overlapped to get
ANY FOUR ONLY $99.99 ine- this is the kind of story he would write. them to read like the |ive.a¢tion_"

Th¢1'¢ are 5 1°‘ °f h°""1E¢§ 1° King "1 ""5 Goto sculpted the fourteen pieces of minia-
1111-E gaggm 9155135 Dali movie. It very much falls in that genre, butit‘s tirra body armar based on the fu“.§iZg Suit
‘ “M Kill. not horror." designed and sculpted by co-director Steve
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iii T0 bring _L¢°"Yd'§ hiBl\"'¢°h Vision IQ ‘ht? Wang. The miniature pieces were vacuformed
{lg Stirtfn. Allied/Lane/Prmgle Pl'0d"¢l10"5 out of paper-thin styrene to facilitate near

hired ll"? ¢°mP"!¢T E"iPhi¢$ ¢°mPa"i°§ 0" B weightlessnessand painted toduplicateWang's
{ii budget of $10 million. Angel Studios and gtylized paintde§ign5_
131 XAOS. ln¢- Pr_0vide_the major portion of the “Steve had a specic pattern he wanted the
as effects, including eight different computer tentacles to emulate in the extended position,
.3? environments and the world‘s rst computer- sort of like a buttery‘s outstretched wings,"
lg? generated “provocative sex scene“ between said Rae.“l thought the best waytoaccomplish

Fahey and his girl (Jenny Wright of NEAR this was to place them in the end position and
13 DARK). animate backwards, which I had done for a
"5 Summed up Leonard, “Basically we‘ve made couple ofshots in BEETLE.lUlCE."Aftertest-"3' . . . . . .

RAIINBWIWEB 1""l“7‘5“""‘ "1 an original lm that has Within it the kernel Of mg various goluttons, Rae nally settled on
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mi where it came from. That was the only way I using lengths of brass rod anchored into a
1:3; could makethislmsuccessful.lcouldn‘tmake machined, fan-shaped collar behind the
13 it about a guy who eats gophers. I mean. it'5 a puppet. With each frame ofanimation, Goto's
:34: great little short story, but itdoesn'ttranslate to body armor was animated backward along a
we be anything more than aTALES FROM THE pre-calibrated path described by the tentacle
lm CRYPT [episode]." El shape, and the protruding rods snipped off. “In
‘"1 all it took only ten hours with the help of
ii: THE NAKED LUNCH another animator to record the animation.“
ii: “"""“"d """"":' U , . ,, . said Rae. “We got it on therst take. Soall the
mi THE FLY. The effects will be massive, said homework really paid om». E]
,,,, Cronenberg. “In terms of complexity they will
1:: be the most ambitious l have ever utili7ed. FREDDYS DEAD
was Burroughs used a lot of imagery from science ¢0I|IlIl\l‘HInmpl|e§6
ll: ction, but in an odd way. I certainly could that, even when they’re incoherent, they're
lg have lived withoutdoinganotherspecialeffects ambitious. This one was the most expensive,

vvsimormrnouiu memo movie but when I started to write, it became because of the 3-D, and unlike the others it hadizaiumv
uvsiarvsaiairui nisisziz
uvsrsmvinoven nmtrrwtlm
Iainovenrutsirnnlm PENN!!!
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iii; unavoidable. There are many creatures. Some more optical effects than makeup, because it's
1:1 are called mugwumps, which are very large, the more fantasy-oriented.“

Wm“ HM“ Original lounge lllfd. although I10! exactly 8 Thenality ofthe latestsequel would seemtortmuiaamiunt noiiuatlnmwaulliuu lmmuzviri
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ll: lizard." Cronenberg declined to elaborate be conrmed by New Line's editing room deci-
ll‘; further. sion to end on the line of dialogue, “Freddy‘s

“There are some other things you won‘tnd dead_“ dropping the script‘; denouement_
its in the book,“ said Cronenberg. “You cannot wherein the Dream Demon; degeend upon
ll: make a strictly literal translation of this mate- another abused child, who was presumably to
1:: rial to the screen. lt’s impossible, It has become mke Krueger's place. “Originally, we had this
iw afusion ofme and Burroughs. That is reallythe idea about the cyclical nature of child abuse;
ii: best kind ofcreature making because we then then we came to the opinion that this is an

"°"“°"°““‘°’“"““‘ M‘ have created a third creature.“ Cronenberg inappropriate forum to bring up that issue,nun tau
sos oourtuilm Mnisww
snlrstominisuz JICKE l!!I§R§|iulB§ rt: IIADEKJKIS
svdimruouroiml Batinsi
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1:2 smiled at the thought. El much less comment on it, so we cut it out,“said
mi DeLuca, who claimed that the scene was never
lg GUYVER EFFECTS intended as a hook for a sequel, despite com-
m: ‘°"'f""“"'°"' FIB" ments on the set by director Rachel Talalay to
W, action was lmed at six frames per second with the cgn(f3fy_ “There‘5 a plapg to go with the
1:2 A"n5"'°"E llP'5Y"°l"E 1° 3 P\'¢'¢¢°\'d¢d di5- Concept but not necessarily withthecharacter,"

logue track l'LIl1 at one-quarter speed. The change- said Talalay ofthe possibility ofcontinuing the
no over frames between live and puppet footage series. “Someone whocanhauntyourdreams is
,1‘; were streaked and dissolved optically. “If you wonderful, but does that need to be Freddy?“

know that the effect is coming, it isby no means Responded DeLuca, “Our interpretation of
ma perfect," said Rae, “but Steve designed such a what Rachel said would be a totally sepamte
"1 dynamic shot that you're too busy pickingyour series that had something to do with dreams,

MASTER CARD E VISA jaw off the floor to worry about how it was because[hecQmpanyha5alway5l1adap|'cdllet:-
CREDIICARD5 ARE ACCWTEDQNM1 DRDER5 done.“ tion for fantasy lms. The whole NIGHT-
OnaoIendpvu"=x‘a’“:~u“'=-u:"b;=|"r|.=:I~.'|.w.-‘ liightingltlt miniature foralnirkpationprtived MA:E ON ELMdSTREI:I'l}"1 character and

mew -=1 I - . to e a c a enge even wit t e meticu ous m osaregone an over wit
2 Q'i.$§-"i;'5,.'.'.'§.i"'.='|I’..""'”"‘ Mm” notation oflightpositionsand ltersduringthe y/assuming Freddy is gone for good, what

,-,,_,,,,r, 3 P°"""""""""""""'""‘“""°""""""' live-action shoot. “You can't miniaturize does the man most intimately connected with
‘- "°°'°-\7-°*"» light,“ said Rae “only its effect on objects. him for the past seven years see in the future?
§;'::'\i-'f¢“Li-nui’ iuizmnaii-mm Where seven lights were used for the live action For now, Robert Englund hardly misses the
4 % Il|dII|IIDOIIIII Pblllihiliql. - -

§e!‘“P "lad I9 "59 '“'¢"'Y"h"3e dlffcm 11811!‘ grueling hours in the makeup chair, but hedoes.9 . . .

I ing '-"1'i_|5 I0 d"Plic-1‘? ll" 53"“ eff“! l"_ml"l3 foresee a time when he will miss the character.
‘BTAIIMGD inir “"1 $"‘°§ m_Y 5h°°""E "ea “'35 0'11)’ nlntfme l certainly don't want to do only horror, but l

Phone (8! 8) 353_B59| feet wide, itdidn‘t leave much room to put lights may do one with Dario Argamr, down the tine
P,O, IOX 547, IUJUNGA, CA. 91043 ‘Y"='= they “ceded _'° I" “alt? [0 _!h¢ llVB-a9- or something like that,” the actor speculated.

tion. Forinstance, ifa light was sitting ve feet “I've always been a working aetor and made$%‘£&°i€ from the actor, that equivalent would only bea ends meet, heeanse l know this town very wet|_
W£5'F<',i‘§&°6'?iii'£“ii§E“v?EfIi'.i'i“¥i£i°¥E.§‘.}27i% foot and a half from the puppet, meaning that but I'd be a liar if I didn‘t say I'd upped myante
aixldfttl @Q§l5'"t$°s}{:;E°‘}'Rm§,}'l'§D*i;%"A'[L'4§f",1§§f§,$§'§§5,] once the camera pulls back a scaled equivalent with Freddy.“
mznaigsbmm -not seavecovosiscrzcassrisrwtlséb of I8 feet, it would be in the shot. In some cases Still, one cannot help wonderingwhether the
A IILUXE PROIECINEIIQDEH.
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it actually took three lights on the miniature to juxtaposition of two horror hits last September
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might suggest a possible sequel to New Line. own movie is its “elements of showmanship." ise as cross-gendered reincarnation even more
Imagine this: DEAD AGAIN star Emma having actors Andy Garcia and Hanna questionable (and silly) than it alreadyis. Bra-
Thompson plays an amnesiac with recurring Schygulla age on screen and especially havinga nagh piles on the plot twists with a neophyte's
past-life nightmares nfhavingbeen slashed bya big star performance by Robin Williams in an clumsy fervor. hut the result is thin. listless.
glove equipped with razor-fingernails. l)irec- uncredited. supposedly surprise role. The only tfully intriguing. The ‘40‘s ashbacks
tor Kenneth Branagh plays the detective. element of surprise was lost somewhat when have a clammy. fustian quality that makes
assigned to discover her identity. whoturnsout Paramount executives decided to feature them instant camp (Branagh‘s Mad Magician
1° huh“ I=‘i"'~‘1"'"1"i"" "I Freddy K"1=?t!=Y- Tilt‘ Williams prominently in TV ads for DEAD look scarcely helps). while the unlucky lovers‘
title‘? FREDDY'S DEAD AGAIN. El /\GAlN.“It'saproperactingpcrformaneethat contemporary counterparts are sheerest

goes for a seedy quality. a dangerous thing." cardboard.
KENNETH BRANAGH said Branagh. “Yet it‘s witty too. He For all its shortcomings. however. DEAD
rlvnrinuedfwmnllrill approached it very seriously." E] AGAIN does possess a poetically charged
DEAD AG/“N I5 unzlhslwdly about dimension: the Oedipal spectacle of family

reincarnation. but tl1e word is hardly meti- DEAD AGA|N dynamics. the ineffahlc interaction among
Iinmd h\‘C41U§¢ °fI|I"m"1i°"1l]""5 l'"'Ql"diCli11 e-iiiiiiiiieariiiiiip-gesw adults and children whose annihilating effects
baggageit bringstothc alldim» Whlfd as garish as Garcias). can cause anguish to succeeding generations.
III" §¢IiI"- I ¢°mP1°'°|Y ~‘u5P¢"d°d m)'dl5b¢1i5f Only Robin Williams as a dispossessed psy- Ofcourse. families breeding monsters are indig-
“WU! Yei"C1""*"i°"-W Branilgh $¢\id- “w¢'l'¢ chiatrist forced to work as a groceryclerk.and enous to the nuir. horror. and romantic
bill-IndI0ilckowldglhillwcllhilviiipriml Campbell Scott in an electrifying cameo as thriller genres as a whole. but to its credit
fascination with all thistbatclearly appeals to Thon1pson‘s wou|d~be savior. spark the pro- DEAD AGAIN respects the Oedipal family‘s
something quite deep in us." Branagh was ceedings with ashes of wit and danger [Wil- profound.opaque mystery.andalmostjustics
surprised to lind that his screenwriter. Scott |iams'performance is uncharacteristically |ow- Branagh's Faustian closing note to CITIZEN
Frank. wasn‘t a believer. “He regarded this as keyed but flecked with moments of obscene KANE: the clef-emblazoned gate that locksthc
completely preposterous.“ said Branagh. “I hilarity). mansiongrounds.cvokingtheiron barricrthat
found it astonishing after I read the script that Like the Coen brothers‘ BLOOD SIMPLE forbids access to Kane‘s Xanadu. both obsta-
he didn‘t believe any of it. I suppose this gave (a similar attempt to both parody and produce cles testifying to the human heart‘s ultimate
him an objectivity. I guess he wouldn't have agenre thriller). DEAD AGAIN ispurecontri- unknowability.
been able to sprinkle it with the right kind of vance.a Tinker Toy structure grounded in air. Earnest but uninspired.cleverbut bloodless.
humor othenivise.“ The story's lack of romantic/dramatic convic- DEAD AGAIN conjures Hitchcock only to
One of the things Branagh likcs about his tion makes its recourse to so farfetcheda prcm- bury him. El
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HE THOUGHT [T what he calls “the Over-the-Hill as Dr. Crusher. And IcompIete_ly WHY ]S “CARD
MIGHT BE K|RK? Gang_”all he had to do was intro- disagree there was a eomprom|s— LIKE A ROCK-_i
I picked up your Dcccmber issue‘ duce new charactersinto the series mg “cop-out with this extraordi~ lmustcommemon Rick Bermanig
celebrating STAR TREK3 25th and maintainthem in each film. A nary episode. I worked in theater remarks in your October ism:
anniversary‘ with imere“ Um-m_ jl..lI'|I0l' engineer that would some— for several years and have a few [STAR TREK: THE NEXT
tunately, the celebration soon hita day ‘aka Sway 5 place‘ A.d°.cl°r‘ gay f.ncnd.S who are also awd fans GENERATION. 22:2:|8]“Televi~
mm. “ma perhaps a Vulcan to irritate of this St!flt1S* the ones I spoketo, sic" has grown up Q l0‘vN Herman

on the recent TREK 25"‘ Anni_ McCoy. to someday take over the both male and female. saw no Said_ wming the snphimcamd sets

vcrsaryTV special,Walter Koenig Smk Bay‘ A" “me” (M “ a “cw “Fopfnm herciqunc me °pp°' and the fact that no one wears
referred to STAR TREK vl as a character or one of the regulars site. They, and I. were struck by mg“ on THE NEXT GENER/\_
“whodunit.“ Thanks to your mag- “kc SUI“ °.r Chekov) m move mm whm was a powerul lial smm' TION. Gone are those "silly" ele~
azine. the “wh0" i5 3PPh"3h"Y "9 Kirk S chair‘ mam‘ Y0“ were“ lmanmg _ ments that populated those shows
longer a secret. Maybe Valera (or Instead. all new characters are Bevchlll d°e5h'l 53)’ 5h¢ ca"! Hf mt '50s and '(,()§_ 11-5 mm the
Valeris,as I've seen herreferred to either killed or ignored: Decker, hahdie I‘ h¢c3"5e her lover Sud‘ special ¢ff¢¢t§ of the in-iginal
elsewhere)is not the sole conspira— Ilia. and, most importantly, Saav- d5"_|Y hccame rehlahl hm hcci"-'59 STAR TREK wcmny as hcliCv_
tor. Or perhaps she‘saconspirator ik (very well played by Robin Cur- §_h= 5 hhwdy 2°"? lhm‘-‘Eh "ho" a|,|e as those of mday_ but (he
but not the murderer. lnanyevent. tis). Her fate was to bedumped on "°ha| he" a¢c°Phh_E lhc PhY5lch| thing; [haimgdgthgghowsq mgr“-
a key element to the movie‘s “cen- Vulcan! It‘s a shame that the I"?|'5°h hf h" r"°h_d/hmlhcf gfablc didn't liq in the butt-
tral mystery“ has apparently been “keepers of the franchise“haven't Rlkef 35 11“/°_r and 5"hP|_Y 93"" g|'gund_ but in [hg §t()[iQ§ and
revealed. I'll have to wait until the visionto realize that the way to “kcch "P Wnh 'hP5¢ klhds _°f actors who brought it to life.
December I3 to see if thereis any keep a show alive is inject new Chang“-_|l had hhlhlhglhdu Wllh | wally likg {ht} Concept; THE
suspense left. characters. not Watch them get Ode" b=1"8aW°\'"‘*"*a§\h¢ "EX! NEXT (;ENERAT|()N (;()me5 up

Adam Bemard hid" hhd fad‘? aw3Y- few rnomams mad: mom til?" with. but these character stories
Southlield. Ml 48034 Ron Murillo Clear" Maybe S°m°d‘.‘yf'urel?'l"y need characters to work. and that

Pleasant Hill. CA 94523 ‘° "“f* “°““ “C 5° '"“"°“ ‘“"‘ diwsiit seem tii he THE NEXT
LIKE VALERIS? “"“""‘§ "“'°'“°"‘ h" TV (°"‘"Y" GEN ERATl0N's strong point. In
In your STAR TREK zstti Al'lni- “THE HOST" .“"‘°'°) ‘."°§° d?‘Y5- b“‘ ‘S P?'f?°‘.'Y fact. these guys make Spock look
versary issue [22:3:l5] Harve Ben- NOT A COP-OUT musicPT§m:;huFgc.[.g|;{'¥‘;S: like Sam Kinison by comparison.
nett said the idea ofa prequel was Our choices for four-star episodes and iglrllfn\Obc“ghydismi“ed;‘s ldflillhlk !l"~|1\Y'§\=Chh°1°EY
ludicrous simply because. froma [THE NEXT GENERATION. “hen"l|ip_qcrviCc " has lIT‘l]’H't)VCCi‘ the quality of
nancial standpoint. the TREK 22:2:l9] would not be the macho ' ' J F Gallo dmmhi I" the 505 We had cam‘
fans (those wonderful people who Klingon space battle ones you Haggersmwn 2170] hhilrd bckgfhhhdwhd l"¢°I‘le W6

keepthefranchisealive)would not seem to prefer. but the tender, ' Chfed hhhl-"< Ih ‘he “O5 WC have
accept it! If Mr. Bennett wanted to humanist ones such as the stun- [Mark Altman xiii-ks la IIf_\' ruling Cfdbfd Pimple. and hack-
expand the range of characters ning and beautifully written epi- guns. Bu! I'ni with you. “The gf0l1d5W'l¢a"¢11huh\<
and keep the present classic for- sode “The Host." with Gates Ho.r|"wa.r!he_/inesl NEXTGEN- Tom Hultkamp
mat alive without depending on McFadden's glowing performance ERA TION I've seen. FS('] Cincinnati. OH 45205
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I'll Cam 5 loml Ycrllinzlur 2' Iudgnlenl Day Gigé/1 Alert

lttl AI! Q plde Iillt .

Ila t-he looll e4 the Flrn Prepare yoursell lor 1 lemlyth; journey

Sttphen Rebello, author ul evle our most mvle atqelepe

beloved Covet stories entitled “Selling Nighl- A true “bible l0! Bond lovers," thiscumpre- This lully illustrated and annotated sCreen- through the black, murky depths 04 a night-

mares: The Movie Pusler Artists oftheFifties," hensive guide by Stephen lay Rubin explures play ol the mle lilm by limes Cameron and mire. renew alnng with Cigar as he describes

lnllows—up the classic genre article by broad» the Bond mylhnlogy and discusses the idr:nti- William Wisher wvers both the bf03d strokes the genesis. gestation and birth ol the MOS!

Elrlg his coverage to surveytheentirelield 0| lis and backgrounds of all the major lm ol the narrative and many ol the little details orgznitally bizarre Creations in the history ol

lilmsmadc during Hollywood's“goldena5e." characters, including the me“ who have that mark the evolutionary progras ofa story cinema, GigeI's Alien explores the combini-

Rebelltfs handsomely produced volume is played Agent m1-hem Sean ceheely to lrom script to strecn. Contained wilhin a, an lit)" ol talent and singular ima lltililrrl which

' ‘ ' ' C n var 2% resulted in In atzdtmy iwarxwinning lilm

h 10'/4 13'/t 336 eswith ‘ItmothyDa|torl—plusloLsnllovelyiondglrls lntroductlon by tzmes irnero ,0 y

hb d 74 ‘ll 12 A5 5 ill
clothbound, uge( x ), pig ,
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325illuslrations(ZSOiniu|lcolur).Asaspetia|
Fullyillustratai with hundreds oflare movie photagriphs and storyboards. induding a Clot Dun , ges, x . . pee

bmtuslurCln¢|lnh§qtlQrcid2rs—icustum slillsand pl\0\n§I3ph§,ll\l§bt1OkWllldllgl“ selection 0| omitted sequences along with bonus lor Clnnlhanlulque readers, for a

autographed hollplatels availahleirt limited Bond lans with hours Ol entertainment In annotations by Vin ling, Creative Supervisor limited lime, art ALIEN poster (Same asjitltel

h rl .Pa e :11 1525.8!/2x11. cnver)willbesantfliiwithezch boolnardcr.
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The sher Klrll Horror: A Connoinku Gtid! lo

EC I0! Sch EC Chit! The look 0| the Hlln Lileuture and Hm

Four EC Library box sets 01 bound volumes EC Comics fans will delight in these seven
' ' ' ' h tll.iG nes Jheiisher In this (nmpendium the illthnv. Leonard

I l 6 " hook arealso pularmagaltne-stylercprtnlslromtheEC Wrltttnbylll ar {AVE e at HS lvanla, conducts in
the equiva emu 5tn comlc s, pt!

availablelorhnlidaygill-giving.1)Th2Com- vaults, reproduced ln theiroriginllsplendnr King is an inlnrmalivr: companiun to the Wnll, a native 0 ri y

eleViulI——S volume cnntiiningallissues with glossylull-colorcovursaswellasfull-col»
movie. Highlighting the Complete screenplay exhaustive survey 0| mnrethlnexatrgcles

olVaul\o1Horrur;2)1hcComplc|eCrypt—S
or throughout: each ol these volumes are over zoo photographs. e selection ul ofwhzthetermsthe“h0rrnrar\s,"from el-

volumes (nntaining all 10 issue nl Crypt of irtdudcs eight exciting stories and is equiva- deleted and elteved storyboards, and inter» tey to FRIDAY mt um. By detailing how arl

' ' ‘ < ‘ ' h h" W'lliam and Terr Gilliam. combines with horror, he ollers his readers

dt les rmm Thec |,a- 3) The C0m- lertttotwo Cumlt bunks [Wetrd S(lQn(€), views wtt R0 tn t s y
h H I I in the appreclzlton ol thts exctttng
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Ellamrhunll rheyelepeeletelmm .. AI $17.95

Bunll Entyclupcdll [paper] .. ..$1s.'1s
[]Nr:w(ume|s/\mur\i< Us ....§\1.9s
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plate Haunt—5 volumes cnntainlng all B as (Weird Fantasy); I6 (Vault of Horror); I7 in a€hzptel‘er\titl£d“Thc seareh hm e oy essnns

issues of Hiunl ol fear; and 4; cemplele (weird S(ien(e-Fantasy); 09 (The Haunt ol Reel."the authordisrusseslhetrials andlribw 821112,Ali>(if\Ilif1g§llldEll\t0llgl1 the roms

Weird §tiEnt¢—l'i!lti§y-—a 1 volume set :0n- Fear); ntt (Tales From ‘tho Crypt); and cm lations ht: leced while struggling to min; his and IIBIIME cl hurrtmasenvisioned by literary

raining all 7 issues ul Weird Science Fantasy (Weird Srienczl. Spedal Nola" [Tales lrom tdeas to lruition. A complete listing ol the mgsteys and genre lllmmaleers. Cloth, 262

and all 4 issues 0| Incredible Stience Fiction. the Crypt) is out cl prim, credits ls alsn included. Piper, 194 pages at 9. pep“, am X 11 Vl-
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FEMME FATALES magazine won't hit newsstandsuntilsometimein
1992. Why subscribe nowiwethink theincentiveisobvious,unless
you're blind? Send in your charter subscription today using the
order form below (or its facsimile), and we'll send you, by return
mail, a full-color, glossy 8 x ‘I0 photo of our cover girl Brinke
Stevens, personallyautographed bytheactresswhowastheinspira-
tion for artist Dave Stevens to draw Betty Page, THE ROCKFfEER's
aming girlfriend. And you can read all about Brinke, and see

more, in our first exciting issue.

FEMME FATALES isanotherqualityfilm magazine from the publish-
ers who bring you CINEFANTASTIQUE, with the same kind of
high-quality, full-color graphics, classy design and glossy paper.
Edited by Bill George, the authorof Eroticism in the HorrorCinema,
the line-up for the first provocative issue includes:

I Kim Cattral, an interview with the actress who plays Valeris, the
fiery Vulcan of STAR TREK VI.

I Rachel Ward, interviewed on the set of HBO's BLACK MAGIC.
The star of THE THORN BIRDS recalls her early genre work in films
like NIGHT SCHOOL and THE FINAL TERROR.

I Linnea Quigley, a career profile of the Queen of Scream Queens,
the genre's most prolific B-movie star, who's turned her back on
the horror grind.
O Barbara Crampton, an interview with the star of Stuart Gordon’;
RE-ANIMATOR and FROM BEYOND.

I Kathy Ireland, an interview with the swimsuit supermodel star of
the Warner Bros fantasy MOM 8| DAD SAVE THE WORLD.

O Michelle Bauer, Sybil Danning, Marina Sirtis, Robey, Monique
Gabrielle and morel
But why subscribe now? Besides the photo of Brinke,a real collec-
tor's item as a Ch, arter Subscriber you'll enjoy a savings of nearly
20% offthe newstand price. And you'll be among thefirsttoseeour
exciting premiere issue. The magazine comes with our money-
back guarantee. Not satisfied with your first issue of FEMME
FATALESforan rea ' "y son, just return itto usfor a full refund and keep
the photo as our gift!

Free! Full-Baler lixlll, Autgggaphed hy
Scream llueen Btinke vens 11E11Z111
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